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The Logan Temple after its dedication (1884- 1885)

PREFACE

Upon arriving in the city of Logan, Utah, one is aware of the imposing Mormon Temple, located on a prominent site in the eastern part
of the city.

It is the purpose of this thesis to present the chief

events which transpired from its inception to the present day,
temple movement prior to the Logan Temple is analyzed.

The

In presenting

the history of the temple special emphasis has been given to the erection
period,

The cooperative manner of its erection and the industriee es-

tablished to support it are considered ,

The methods of organization and

financing are given careful attention, especially as they affected the
complete temple district.

Consideration is given to the purposes and

uses of the temple after its completion, and the effects which these
have had on the lives of the people.

The effect on the phases of com-

muni t y life is considered.
In writing this thesis I have attempted to loca te and use all
sources available which record the events concerned with the temple.
My main sources have been the records including letters, accounts books
and time books Which were kept during the building period,

The records

and minute books of the respe ctive wards and stakes have been especially
helpful.

Other aids have included the historical records of the Logan

Temple, diaries, and many publications,
I am especially indebted to the officers of the Logan Temple in
Logan and the Latter-day Saint Church Historian's Office in Salt Lake
City for their help and cooperation in making available to me the many
i

I

records which I have used.

To the many other individuals vho haTe con-

tributed their help. suggestions, patience and understanding I also am
indebted,
Melvin A. Larkin
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PART I.

TEMPLE BUILDING PRIOR TO THE LOGAN TEMPLE
EARLY MORMON TEMPLES

The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, commonly referred
t o ae the Mormon Church, i s one of the felf religfous organizations 1n
the wor l d to day that constructe t emples,

Since its foundi ng in the year

18)0 these sac red edifices have exerted a definite influence upon its
members, and have played an i mportant par t in the religious activities
of the church and fulfilled a definite role in its gospel teachings.

A

number of t hese t emples have been constructed under varying circums t ances
in different part s of the country where the need has arisen.

These build-

ings were more than houses of worship, for the erection of churches baa
taken pl a ce concurrently with the construction of these temples,

To

understand t he relationship which these edifices hold to the doctrine
and teachings of the church one must go beck to the early days of the
church and note the origin and development of the temple idea , as well
as the place whi ch it holds in the hearts of the members of the church.
The Mormon Church maintains t hat through the mission of Jesus Christ
every person who lives here on this earth will have the opportunity of
being resurrected, a universal r esurrection:
The a tonement vrought by the Christ on Calvary was a
vicarious offering , in the beneficent results of which all
mankind are made partakers. As t o the r edemp tion from the
t hrall of mortality t o t he transgression in Eden, the sacrificial death of Christ me t 1n full the exactions incident to the
broken law; and none but Adam shall be held a ccountable for
Adam•a disobedience, nor for any results thereof.l
1,

James E. Talmage, The House of t he Lord (Salt Lake City, Utah:
Deeeret News , 1912~p~ and:hia work The Articles of Faith
(11th ad.; Salt La.~e Ci ty: The Deseret Neve, 1912 ), p. 54.

'!be

2

However, in order for each person to make the most of this gift,
the church states that each individual must be obedient to the laws and
ordinances of the Gospel.

The first of these are sta ted in the fourth

article of faith:
We believe that the first principles and ordinances of
the Gospel are: (1) Fnith in the Lord Jesus Christ: ( 2 ) Repentance; (J) Baptism by immersion for the remission of sins;
(4) Laying on of hands for the Gift of the Holy Gbost,2
Other laws and ordinances are also required of the individual, and
for the purpose of administering these the temples of the church were
built.

Rela ted closely to these concep ts is the avowed statement b7

the church that the plan of s alvation 1s not bounded ey the grave, but
that the Gospel of Christ is deathless and everlasting,

Thus the

Mormon Church maintains that tho aforementioned principles and ordinances
must be complied with ey all mankind,

It is their conviction that t hese

apply to all those who have died prior to Christ's time and those who
died followi ng the Savior 1 s death without a !mowledge of the laws and
ordinances,

They mainta in that since t hese are necessary it is the

duty of the church to perform these ordinances vicariously for those
who have died without them,

The spi ri h of the dead) are in the mean-

time being taught the laws and ordinances of the Gospel, and having the
opportunity of accepting or rejecting the work performed in their

2,

J,

James E. Tal:l!lage, The House Q! the Lord, p, 65.
These are the spirits of the mortal men who have lived here on the
earth and died, They have the same appearance as the bodies which
the spirits gave up at the time of their death, The Saints cite
the Bible I Peter 3 :16-21 as evi dence that Christ instituted this
work ey going and preaching to the spirits (of the men who had died)
while Christ's body lay in the tomb. These spirits, when properly
prepared, will receive resurrection in much the same manner that
Christ Himself did,

behalf,

4

Thus, the purpose of the templ es was two-fold.

Firs t, they

were t o be Rouses of God where sacred and higher ordtnances could be administered to the living church members; and second, they were to be
used by the members of the church to perform vicariously a ll the ordinances
for those who had died without receiving them. 5
The realization of the tremendous responsibility resting upon the
church in carrying out the aforementioned work led t he

~!ormon

leaders,

soon af ter its organization in April 1830 , to embark upon a program of
temple building which has continued unabated to the present day,
The first mention of a temple to the church came in December 1830,

6

This was followed by a second one in February , 1831, when Joseph Smith,
the prophet and founder of the church, announced that he had received a
revelation .

At some time in the future Christ was to appear to the
7
people in His temple.
The exact spot where thi s was to be built was
revealed in J uly 1831, 8 and on August 3 , 18)1, Joseph Smith and a number
of t he Latter-day Saints a ssembled and dedicated the temple site in Independence, f.!issouri.

However, although they had acquired t1 tle to and

possession of the temple lot, t hey were later compelled by violence to

4.

s.

6.

8.

James E. Tal.ma€e, 1!!!!. House of ~ !Alrd, :!? • 68, 70. ~o t ing the
Jlible, I Peter 3:19-20:-4:"17-18 , the church main tains that Christ
instituted this missionary work of the spirits during the period in
which His body lay in the tomb. Using John 20: 17, they point out
tha t Christ did not ascend to Hi s "Father• until after His resurrection. In other words, Chriat 1 s ministry was not· confined to the
few who lived in mortality during the short period of His earthly
life but to all those yet unborn who would come to the earth and
partake of a body, as well as those vho had cUed prior to Hie mission
to the ea rth,
Ibid., Chapter III.
The Doctrine and Covenants of the Church of Jesus Christ of Lattel'~ Sainte {iiited. published Tnl830; Salt Lake City: The CiiUi=C'b
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, c. 1921), 43:36.
Doctrine and Covenants, 42:26, Jame s E. Talmage, The House of the
!Alrd, p, 112.
-- - Ibid,, p. 113. Doctrine~ Covenants, 57:1-4,

4

abandon the project.9
On June l, lBJJ, the Prophet Joseph Sln1 th proclaimed to the church

that a temple to the Lord was to be built in Kirtland, Ohio, in which
10
the Lord would endow them •with power from on high.•
On this same
day

a circular was addreeeed to the

cht~oh

members soliciting their

aid in labor and funds to erect the temple. On June 5, lBJJ, the ground
11
wae broken tor the Kirtland Temple.
The corner stones were laid on
July 23, lSJJ, and during the following years the members were encouraged
to contribute.

The dedication of the temple occurred March 27, 1836.

The dimensions of the buildin& were 80 x 59 feet; the walls were

50

teet high, and the tower 110 feet; the exterior walls being of atone

stuccoed with plas ter which contained b1 ts of broken glau.

The in-

terior contained two main hells 55 x 65 feet, each of which contained
a tier of pulpits at each end of the halls, that at the east being for
the Aaronic and the opposite one for the Melchizedek order ot the
Priesthood.

The seating arrangement consisted of stalls with doors.

MoTable pews in each stall made possible uee of the entire auditorium
12
from either tier of pulpits. The attic wa s divided into five roome.
This building >Jae ueed tor many purposes.

The apostolic hall or

first floor was dedicated for divine worship only, while the second
story or church floor was designed wholly for instructing the priesthood.

The rooms in the attic vera ueed for the convenience of

James E. Tal.tnage, The Rouse of the Lord, p . 114. There was some
question at this time whethertiiTS temple vas t.o be built then or
at some period of time in the future.
10, Doctrine and Covenants, 95:8.
11. Joeeph smith. History of the ~ of Jesus Christ ~ I.atter-ll!\Y
Saints (Salt lake ity1 Deseret Neve, 1902),~.
12. ~Lundwa.ll, Te~nplss o! the Most !!!Q1 (6th ed.; Salt Lake C1ty1
Bookcra!t, 1947), p. 7-14.

s
schools

13

and as meeting places for the quorums of the priesthood.

14

Some ordinances were carried out in this temple folloving ita dedi15
cation.
One of the avowed purposes of the building had been to furnish a
place where God could endow the church leaders with additional author16
ity .
On April J, 18)6, the Prophet Joseph Smith and Oliver Cowdery
proclaimed t hat while praying in the sacred building they had received
a visitation from the Savior and other heavenly personages who administered
17
unto them, and conferred upon them certain keys.
One of these personagee, Elijah, had given to them the power to administer in the temple ordinances, especially the saving ordinances for the dead.
Within two years following the dedication apostasy from vithin
forced the people to move wast, and the temple was left in the hands of
18
their "persecuters.•
From Ohio the Kirtland Saints migrated westward, and gathering
lJ.

14.
15.
16,
17.

18.

The School of the Prophets which was held in tha attic had been
organized to teach the elders the laws of the Gospel as well as
•wisdom out of the beet books.• This included the study of
grammar and Hebrew. N, B. lundwell, ~· cit,, p. 44, Joseph
Fielding Smith, Essentials in Church Rt;tory (11th ad.; Salt Lake
City: Desere t News Press, 1946), p, 1 , 186.
Lundwell, ~· cit., p. 11, 28.
Joseph Fielding Smith, ~· cit,, p. 190.
Doctrine and Covenants, 95:8.
~ •• 110:1-16, Joseph Smith,~· cit., II, 4JSf.
The Savior
had accepted the building while the folloving ancient prophets
had appeared and conferred their respective keys: Moses the keys
for the gathering of Israel, and Elias the keys to the dispensation
of the gospel of Abraham.
The power of directing the labors of the priesthood of the
church constitutes the keys of the priesthood. • ••• these keys are
held by only one person at a time, the prophet and president of the
Church. Re may delegate any portion of this power to another, in
which case that perMn holds the keys of that particular labor,"
Joseph F, Merrill, Gospel Doctrine (4th ad.; Salt Lake City: Deseret
Book Company, 1928), p. 168.
James E. Tal..ma8e, The ~ of the Lord, P• 85, 12J. This building
remains standing to this day; however, it is not in the nossession
o! the church.
-

6
centers were established in Missouri.

Far West in Caldwell County vas

one of these places vhere, on August

5, 18J7, the church leaders decided

19
to erect their second temple, and plans were laid for collecting means.
20
On the Fourth of July, 18J8,
the corner stones vera laid and dedicated.
This structure was to be similar to the Kirtland Temple, as was evidenced
by the dedicatory prayer delivered by Sidney Rigdon:
We ••• rear this building to RiB name, designed for the
double purpose, of a house of worship and a institution of
learning. The first floor will be tor sacred devotion, and
the other two for the purpose of education. The building to
be 110 x 80 feet, with three floors, and not far from JO
feet between the floors; all to be finished, according to the
best stile
of such buildings in our country,21

Latif

Within a year of this dedication aerTice the Latter-day Saints vera
forced to abandon their homes in Missouri and with them the construction
22
of the Far West Temple,
From Missouri the Mormons moved eastward and settled in the small,
obscure village of Commerce, Hancock County, Illinois, vhich they renamed Nauvoo. 2J The following year (1840) in their October conference,
plane vera made to erect a "house of the Lord, • and in January lSIH,
the First Presidency of the Church issued a proclamation to all the
Sainte that the temple

llll.S

under construction in nauvoo.

All members

were encouraged to contribute of their time and means. ~ April 6, 1841,
24
the corner stones of their edifice were laid,
Prior to the beginning
19.
20.
21.
22.
2J.
24.

~··

p. 123-125.

Joseph Smith, 22• cit., II,

505.

26,
18}8, vhen he presented a revelation to the church. Doctrine ~
Covenants, 115:7,8,14,
John Clifton Moffit, Rhto9!6 of Public aiucation in Utah (Provo
City Board of SiueaUon, 19 ).
Jamee F., Talmage, The Rouse of the Lord, p, 125. Joseph Smith,
22· cit., III, J22-J2J-.---- - Ibid,, III, J41-J42, J75.
Joseph Fielding Smith, .2E• cit., p, J02, Joseph Sm1 th, .2E• cit.,
IV, J26-J27.
This date had been previously eat by Joseph smith on April

p:s:-

- --

7
of construction Joseph lbi th had anno\Ulced to the members of the church
the doctrine of baptism for the dead and explained it in an epistle to
the Twelve Apostles on October 19, l84o:
I would say that it was certainly practiced by the
ancient churches; and St. Paul endeavors to prove the
doctrine of the resurrection from the same, and says,
'Else what shall they do which are bapti2ed for the dead,
if the dead rise not at all? I~ are they then baptised
for the deed?' (I Cor, 15:29)
I first mentioned this doctrine in uublic when Preaching the funeral sermon of Brother Seymo~ Brunson (10 August
l84o ); ••• ,The Saints have the privilege of being baptised
for those of their relatives who are deed, Whom they believe
would have embraced the Gospel, 1f they had been privileged
rl th hearing it, and who have received the gospel in the
spirit, through the instrumentality of those who have been
commiesioned to preach to t hem while in prison,25

Following this revelation e temporary baptiamal font was constructed
26
in the basement of the temple
and enclosed in a temporary frame building,

On November 8, 1841, the font was dedicated and two weeks later

ordinance work commenced and continued while the temple was being reared
over it.

27

So important was this work considered 1n behalf of the worthy

dead that the members were informed that the living could not be made
perfect without them, 28
During the period of construction the temple was used for religious
services.

By

October 1845, the building was so vall advanced that large

assemblies were held in there, and the general autumn conference of the
25.
26.

27.

28,

.Th!_£, , IV, 2Jl,
The font was placed in the basement of the temple 1 as a eimile of
the grave end was commanded to be placed underneath Where the living
are want to assemble to ehow forth like the living end the dead,'
Doctrine and Covenants, 128r1J.
Prior to the completion of the font the Saints had been granted
the privilege of performing the ordinance of baptiiiiD for the dead
in the river until such times as a font could be prepared 1n the
basement of the temple, Joseph Fi elding lbi th, 211.• cit,, p, J05,
James E. Tal~DB&e, The House 9J_ ~ ~. p. IJO,
Joseph Fielding Smith, 211.• £!!., p, J05.

8

church for that year vas held in the temple. 29
The temple was constructed by the church members who contributed
both tithes and other free-will offerings of money and labor,
the

~ork

Most of

vas done by men who tithed themselves as to time, and devoted

at least one day in 10 to labor on the temple,3°

The women also con-

tributed their part to its construction,3l
The temple was privately dedicated April 30, 1846, beMuse of the
t hought that •there would be interference 1n a public ceremony, so active
was the apir1 t of intolerance and persecution • .3

2

The finished structure

vas of light-grey limestone, eurmounted by a tower on which was placed
the figure of a flying herald eound1l18 a trumpet.

In the basement vae

the baptismal font, which originally had been constructed out of pine
ttmber, and was oval
deep.

s~~ped--16

feet long, 12 feet

~de,

and four feet

This font rested on 12 oxen, four on each side, and two at each

end; their heads, shoulders, and fora-lege projecting out from under the
33
font,
:a;y the time of the dedication this temporary font and oxen had
been replaced by a permanent one executed 1n etone, 34
The building itself contained two and one-half stories.

A

large

hall occupied the first floor with pulpits and a place for the choir at
each end,

The second story vas finished in much the some manner.

Be-

tween the first and second floors and in the attic were a number of
smaller rooms,
29.
30.

:Jl.
32.
33.
34.

At the two front corners of the edifice vera two winding

James E, Talmage, 1M ~ of ~ 1!m!• p. 133.
Journal ~ Discourses, XXII I, )14 (talk by F, D, Richards, 6 November
1882). Joseph &!11th, ~· cit., IV; 517.
James E. Talmage, The Rouse of the Lord, p. 132,
Ibid,, p. 1)4,
Ibid,, p. 130, 133. ~s temple waa 128 x 88 feet, with a tower
Wfeet high from the ground.
"Nauvoo in 1846, • 'Ihe lm"Drovement ~· 18 (January 1915), 191,

9
atairvays Which met at the baae of the tower and led to the summlt,

The

approximaie cost for thls temple vas one million dollars paid for by
tithing of money and labor and from free-will offerings,35
Other ordinances besides baptism for the dead were performed in the
Nauvoo Temple, The principle of eternal marriage had bean given to the
36
37
church
and other ordinances which were referred to as endowments,
These ordinances, considered sacred to the church members, were first
performed in the temple in December of 1645.

38

The Latter-dq Saints regarded the marriage ceremony performed vi thin the temple precincts as the one and only perfect contract of matrimony,

Under the hands of the "Holy Priesthood• in the temple man and

wife were sealed together with the family for eternity, not just until
death.

Thus, the family relation Which was regarded as the highest

type of lite was to continue on in the life attar death, provided the
members lived up to their marria&e vows.

If the man and wife were

married prior to their coming to the temple, they were sealed-together
with their children-for time and all eternity.

It was also poeeible

in the temple to do these sealing& on behalf of those vho had died without this priv1lege,

39

The temple endowment comprised instructions relating to the aignificance of paet dispensations and the importance of the present!
35.

36.
37.

)8.
39.

Lundwall, ~· cit .. p. 51-SJ,
Joseph Fielding Smith, .21!• cit., p. 4oo, 338, 'l'hie had been
taught by their prophet as early aa May 16, 1843, but was not reduced to vri ting until July 12, 164). Doctrine ~ Covenanh,
Section 1)2.
Joseph Smith instructed a number of the "brethren • concerning the
endowment and the sacredness of it as early as May 4, 1642. Joseph
Smi tb. !!:£• £!!.. v. 1-2.
~ of Discourses, XIX, 113, (talk by Orson Pratt, S October
1877), Joseph Fi elding Smith, l!:£• £11•• p, 4oO.
James E, Talmage, The House of the lord, p . 101, 109,

10

This course of instruction includes a recital of the
most prominent events of the creative period, the condition
of our first parents in the Garden of Dlen, their disobedience
and consequent expulsion from that bliestul abode, their
condi t1on in the lone and dreary world when doomed to live by
labor and sweat, the plan of redamption by Which the great
transgression may be atoned, the period of the great apostasy,
the restoration of the Gospel with all its ancient powers and
privileges, the absolute and indispensable condition of
personal purity and devotion to the right in present life,
and a strict compliance vi th Gospel requirements • ., the tamples
••• provide for giving of these instructions in separate rooms,
each devoted to a particular part of the course,
The ordinances of the endo~ent embody certain obligations
on the part of the individual, such as covenant and promise to
observe the law of strict virtue and chastity, to be charitable,
benevolent, tolerant and pure; to devote both talent and material
means to the spread of truth and the uplifting of the race; to
maintain devotion to the cause of truth; and to seek in every
way to contribute to the great preparation that the earth may be
made ready to receive her King-the Lord Jesus Christ, With the
taking of each covenant and the assuming of each obligation a
promised blessing is pronounczg, contingent upon the faithful
observance of the conditions.

Every member of the church oould be admitted to the tample to
participate in the ordinances if he came duly accredited as of a worthy
41
life and conduct.
Prior to the completion of the Nauvoo Temple, Joseph Smith and hie
brother vera martyred, 42 and the Mormons, in the winter and early spring
of

1846, vere forced to evacuate the city. 43 The temple vas completed

and dedicated by the fev who remained in Nauvoo,
cation on

~~

Following the dedi-

1, 1846, the remaining members vera forced to leave, and

by September the Nauvoo Tample vas in the hands of the enemies of the

40.
41.
42.

4J.

Ibid.,
Ibid.,
Joseph
!.]?,g••

p. 99.
p. 101.
fielding Sm1 th, .!!P.•
p. 4ol.

ill•,

p. 382.

11

church.

44

After

leavi~

Nauvoo they moved out onto the prairies of Iowa and

the following year trekked again westward,

arriv~ July

24, 1847, in

the Great Salt Lake Valley, where they commenced to establish themselves.45 Four days after their arrival in the valley Brigham Young,
their new prophet, selected the site on which was to be erected a
46 and in April 185), the cornerstones were laid, 47 This buildtemple,
48
By 1877 the walls had
ing was to be 186 feat lo~ and 99 feat wide,
reached a height of about 20 feat, 49
Before the walls of the Salt Lake Temple bad bean carried above
the basement story, plans were being laid to erect a temple in southern
50
Utah,
The site for this temple in St, George was dedicated November
. 51
9, 1871, and work commenced immediately thereon.
It was thought
advisable to begin this temple in southern Utah because,

44.

45.

46.

47.
48.

49.

so.

51.

The temple was seized and occupied for a period of time b,y the
enemies of the Sainh. Later attempts were made to sell the
temple; however, on October 8, 1848, the buildi~ was fired b,y
an incendiary and burned to the ground, leaTing only the four
blackened walls. Today evan these atones have been removed from
the site. E. Cecil McGavin, Nauvoo , the Beautiful (Salt Lake City:
Stevane & Wallis, Inc. Publishers, 191i6), p. 244, 260. James E.
Talmage, The House of the Lord, p . lJ5o
Joseph F1eld1~ Smith, ~· cit,, p. 451.
Ibid. , P• 454.
James E. Talmage, The House of the :!&tl• p, 1)9.
Ibid,, Po 144o
Ibid, , Po 148, 159. Some of the delay was due in part to the
"Utah lvar," 1857-1858, the type of construction and the home needs
of the people. This temple was not dedicated until April 6, 1893.
~., Po 209o
Prior to this time a buildi~ had been constructed
and was dedicated May 5, 1655. in Vbich was performed some of the
functions of a temrole. This was located on the southwest corner
of the Salt Lake city temple block, and was referred to as the
Endowment House. A. Wm. Lund, "The Endowment House, • The Improvement ~· J9 (April 19)6), 21Jo
James E. Talmage, The House of the :!&tl• Po 209.

12
It vas found that our temple in Salt Lake would take
such a lonp time to build {thai/ i t vas thought best to erect
one here LSt. Geor~. llhyf llecaWie there vae a people
living here who vere more worthy than any other,,,who had
displayed the self-abnegation exhibited ~ the pioneers of
the aouth,52

During the building period means and labor vere donated

~

the

southern settlE!IIlents to further the program, and some of the northern
settlements contributed to the temple building program,

During the

general conference of October 1874, a call for men to go south and vork
on the temple was answered
this group

~

)00 who ortered their services, 53

out of

50 vere from Cache Valley-,54

The completed building measured 142 x

96 feet, and

'WRB

80 feet to

the top of the parapets, the valls being of plastered stone.
Jl feet square and 175 feet high vas located at the east end,

A tower

Tho base-

ment of the building contained a baptiemal font like that in the Nauvoo
Temple, resting upon 12 cast-iron oxen.
oomplete stories.

Above the basement vere tvo

The first floor vas occupied

feet, vith an arched ceiling,

~

a main room 99 x 78

Flanking this main apartment on either

aide were built a number of smaller rooms to be used for ordinance work.
The a ssembly- room occupied the upper floor and vas similar to that in the
Nauvoo Temple vi th tiers of pulpits at both end a, 55
On April 6, 1877, the general conference of the church convened in
the st. George Temple, and the building was officially- dedicated. 56

Rov-

ever, prior to that date on January- 1, 1877, the lover stor;r of the

52.

~of

Discourses, XXIII, 11-14, (talk~ John Taylor, 9 November
1 purpoeel;y
1
whets 1t is warm and pleasant in the winter time, and comfortable to
vork, also for the Lamanitiea, and also those coming from the south. •
Ibid., XVIII, )04 (talk 1 January 1877 at St, George),
Ibid,, XVII, 174 (talk by John Taylor, 9 October 1874). ~ .. VII,
197 (talk ~ George A. Smith, 6 October 1874},
"Utah News, " Millennial Star, )6 ( 8 December 1874), 782,
James E. Talmage, ~ House of the Lord, p, 211-21),
,!lli., p, 216. Joseph J'ieldi ng Smith, 2P.• .£!!., p, 56),
1881).

5).
54.

ss.

56.

Brigham Young stated 1t had been built there

1)

temple, which vas the finished portion, had been appropriately dedicated
for temple work which then commenced on the ninth of January.

This

temple work included the same type of ordinances--baptism for the dead,
eternal marriage, and sealings and endowments--lolhich had been performed
in the tample in Nauvoo,57

In addition to these the ordinance of an-

dowments for the dead was 1naugurated,5S
The temple movement up to the spring of 1877 was relatively
successful.

The Saints had constructed two temples in the East, one

at Kirtland , the other at Nauvoo, only to leave these behind as they
moved west.

Two temple sites in Missouri-Independence and Far West-

had also been dedicated,

But these, too, had been abandoned as the

Mormons moved out on the prairies of central United States and on westward to the Great Salt Lake Valley.

Rare, soon after their arrival,

they had co!!Dllenced the building of a temple in Salt Lake City, and later
one at st. George in southern Utah, these being the first in the Intermountain West .
These temples served a definite purpose to the Saints.

In these

buildings they could carry out the principles and ordinances of the
Gospel which they proclaimed to the world had been restored by their

57.

58.

Lundwall, 2E· ci t., P• 87. Wilford Woodruff Journal No. 11, 9
and 11 January 1877. This manuscript and all others cited in
the following footnotes, unless otherwise stated, are filed in
the Latter-day Sainte Church Historian's office, Salt Lake City,
Hereafter the location will only be designated by the number
under which they are filed in the aforementioned library.
This ordinance was done in the same spirit as the other work for
the dead-baptism and sealinge. The endowment ceramony being
done vicariously for the dead individual. This complied with the
church teachings on temple 110rk which were that all persons to
attain the highest glory in the next life must partake of certain
principles and ordinances, 1f not wile living, then vicariously
after death, The authenticity of these ordinances depended on
their acceptance by the person in the spirit world. For a complete
explanation of this doctrine see ~ House of 1M l<>rd by Talmage,
p. 93-101.
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Prophet Joseph Smith,

This same fervor of spirit led them to embark

upon a program of temple building which resulted in the erection of
other temples,

One of these was located in northern Utah,

It is to

this one which we now turn our attention,

The first recorded mention of a temple to be built in Cache Valley
came on the 4th of July 1857, when John Thirkill, while preaching a
sermon in Wellsville, stated that some day a temple would be built on
the bench at Logan,59

This was just one year after the first settle-

ment in Cache Va lley, 60 Later in August 186), just four years after
61
the founding of Logan,
Brigham Young and a number of the general
62
authorities of the church visited the settlement.
The following
6)
day, Sunday, August 22, meeting was held in a large bowery
where

59.

60,

There are two sources for this statement, One is the record
compiled at the time of the dedication of the temple in ~lay 1884,
~istorical Items," Logan Temple, p , )8,
(~lli located in Logan
Temple, Logan, Utah),
The second source is the minutes of the Cache Valley Stake
meetings, On November 15, 1879, Bp, \1\n, H, Ma\J€)lan, while speaking,
referred to the Fourth of July celebra tion in Wellsville and commented, 1 Bro, John Thirkle was aypointed Orator of the Day and he
stood up with his buckskin pants & check shirt on & his shoes on
his feet and he soon got to propheoying & he said there would be
a temple built on the ground at Logan & a large city there &
pointed out where many other settlements would be formed, Said
he could see these things & could not help telling it, 1 "Cache
Valley Stake Historical Record Book A, 1877-1884," MS 12)62,
p. 2)0, The bench was a level, elevated piece of land jutting
out from the foothills,
Joel Edward Ricks, The :Beginnings of Settlements in Cache Valley
(Logan: The Faculty Association, Utah State Agricultural College,

1953).

61,
62.

6),

p,

9.

I£!i,, p. 15.
Heber C. Kimball, D, H, \{ells, John T!cy'lor, Wilford Woodruff,
George A, S:nith, Lorenzo Snow, F, D, Richards, Charles C, Rich,
Joseph Young, President Ezra T. Benson and Bishop Peter ~aughan
of Cache Valley were also present.
The bowery, an open-air meeting place, consisted only of a raised
platform for the speakers and crude log benches for the congregation
over which a roof of green branches and leaves had been erected,

15
Wilford Woodruff vas called upon to address the gathering.

During his

sermon he counseled especially the young people to remember this day
and their leaders who were present, for
,,,the day will come after your fathers and these prophets
and apostles are dead and gone into the spirit world, You
will have the privilege of going into the tower of a glo rious
temple built unto the name of the most high God, eas t of us
upon the Logan Bench; and while you stand in the tower of
that temple and your eyes survey this glorious valley filled
with cities and villages,,,you will then call to mind this
visitation of President Young and his company.
Brigham Young stood up following Woodruff and spoke, saying that
64
what the former speaker had said was "prophecy. •
Throughout the following years numerous references were made by
the leading men of the church of the need of temples and the erection
of additional ones,

This was especially true during the general con-

ferences of the church,

An

example of this was the 42nd annual con-

ference, April 1872:
The work committed to us is that of building up Zion,
to prepare for the second coming of Christ. When ve gathered
together ve had to open up farms, make roads, build tows,
cities, temples, etc •••• These things constituted the foundation for the building up of Zion in its glory and beauty.
We can all do something toward building temples, for altho\l&h
we could not all quarry rock or prepare and lay it, yet ve
could p~ our tithes and offerings to help on this work,

64.

This prediction vas not committed to writing until May 8, 1884,
when \11lford Woodruff finally recorded it in his journal, and
listed it under 22 A~st 1863. 1 The following is a synopsis of
some of the remembers {remarki] which I made,' There were mentions
made of this prediction prior to this time. On July 31, 1880, in
conference a,t Logan, Wilford Woodruff commented on his temple
prophecy and tha events surrounding it. On l<ovember 1, 1884, when
Elder ~loodruff we.s a&a1n speaking at Logan he reques\ed the stake
clerk to read the minutes of the meeting held in Logan in 1863,
at which he predicted that a temple would be built in Logan.
(I have been unable to locate these early minutes of the Cache
Valley Stake,)
Wilford Woodruff Journal, 22 August 1863, 9 ~ley 1884. "Cache
Valley Stake Historical Becord Book A, 1877-1884,• MS 12362,
p, 387. "Cache Vallay Stake Historical Becord Book l!, 188Z..l898,"
MS 12363, P• 49. "Hhtor1cal Items, • p. 39.

16
'lhis temple buildill6 wae not limited to the temples (Salt Lake and
St, George) already under construction, but temples were expected to be
reared in other places and "ultimately all over the land, •65
The first concrete suggestion concerning the temple in Logan came
on June 28, 1873.

A number of the church leaders were holding meet1Il6s

in Logan, giving the people encoura&ament and instructions of a pracUoal
nature.

Br1gluwl Young

.. ,urged the building of the new meeU~house in Logan, the
pushing of the Utah Northern Railroad, Lani/ the working of a
road through Bear River Canyon beyond Franklin, He also suggested the erection of a fine temple to be built on the bench
crowning the eastern part of this ciiy-,66
The following month the church leaders

a&a~n

visited the Cache Valley

area, and Brigham Young, their leader, geve additional instructions conearning the proposed temple on July 27, 1873:
Take the people of this one valle;y, and they are far
better able to build a temple than the whole of the Sainte
when they lived in the Eastern States. The Saints did not
begin to be ae able to build a temple there as the people of
this single valley are now. ~ proposition ls, tf yQU wU1
go to work and pay up some of your back ti th1Il6, we will
build a temple up here on the hill; ..., can select a beautiful
site for one there. We calculate to build many templgs• and
we will have one here if you agree to my proposition, 7
These instructions were renewed by Brigham Young 1n his visit to
Logan two years later on August 15, 1875. 68

65.
66.
67.

In the meanUme the Cache

"Forty-Second Annual Conference,• Millennial Star, 34 (14 May 1872),

305.

"Utah Neva," Ibid.,

----

35

(22 Jul7 1873), 463. Henry Ballard Journal
1852-1885, 28 June 1873. ~escr1pt located 1n History Depe.rtment,
Utah State Agricultural College,
Journal of D!.scourses, XVI, 112. These instructions were rei ter-ated in their return visit August 22-24, 187), and later by Orson
Pratt in his ad.drees at the General Conference in Salt Lake Ciiy',
Utah, October 7, 1B7J. He stated, 1 They must have a temple t here
[in the southern part of ute:i/ wherein ••• ordlnanoes
be administered; another in the northern part of the /jJt8fY terri tory.'
Journal 9.! D1 scourses, XVI , 262.
Henry Ballard Journal, 22-24 August 1875.

mw

68.
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Valla)' Sainte had bean construetin& their tabernacle in the square at
Logan, ae advised, it being covered 1n enough to hold meetings in at
69
this time .
Brigham Young counseled the Sainte of the area to fin1eh
70
their tabernacle and prepare to build a temple there.
This same spirit
was evidenced a )'ear later when Lorenzo Snow and Franklin D. Richards,
on July 15, 1876, addressed the Cache Valley conference at Logan B.lld ancouraged the members eoncernln& the United Order and the building of
temples. 71

The reason for the latter admonition vas that the people

were being encouraged to help support the buildin& of the Salt Lake
Temple.

Earlier that year on HIJ3" 6, 1876, John Ta)'lor, the president

of the Twelve Apostles. had presented a letter from the Church Presidency,
requestin& that the Cache Valley priesthood quorums furnish men to work
72

on the Salt Lake Temple.

The first official announcement that a temple was to be built at
Logan came on October 8, 1876, during the 46th eem1-annual conference
of the church Wich was assembled in Salt Lake Ciey, 73 At thia meeting
Brigham Young stated that the Utah Territocy had been divided into three
temple b\ulding districts which were each assigned the task of erecting
69 .

70.

71.

72.

73.

The tabernacle had been used aa early as April 8, 1875, to hold
conference in but was not completed enough to be dedicated. Henry
Ballard Journal, 8 April 1875. It wae not until February 1877
thnt the basement of the tabernacle wae dedicated. The Deeeret
News Weekly, 7 February 1877, p. 47. (This paper shall hereafter
be referred to as The Deseret Neve.)
Henry Ballard Journal, 15 August 1875.
Ibid., 15 Jul)' 1876.
"Bishops Minute Book 1872-1876, Prieathood Minute Book 1876-1888, •
MS 12376, p. 61, The people of northern Utah had been aidin& 1n
constructing the Salt Lake Temple ae well as the St, George Temple
prior to this time w1 th cash and labor.
Brigham Young had stated a month earlier that 1t wae probable that
another "House of the Lord" would be commenced soon. Brigham Young
to Albert Carrington, 9 September 1876, Millennial Star, )8
(9 October 1876), 651,
--
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a temple.

To the people in southern and oen tral Utah

responeibility to erect a temple in Sanpete.

74

he assigned the

To those living in the

Weber, Davie, Morgan, SUmmit, Salt lake, Tooele and Utah Counties he
assigned the task of completing the Salt Lake Temple.

---..,

I

The people re-

siding in the northern Utah and southern Idaho area.-Box Elder, Rich and
Cache Counties, and the Malad, Bear Lake and Soda Springs Valleys, ineluding all those who lived on the Bear River--uere told •to unite your
labor and commence as soon as you can to build a temple in Cache Vallq. •
On December 2,

1876, the leaders in northern Utah received an

official circular requesting the people to build the Logan Temple,
and on April

7, 1877, they were notified

b,y Brigham Young that he

pected to be in Logan sometime in May to loca te the temple site,

76
exIn

the meantime the people were counseled to finish their tabernacle and
woolen factory so that they could turn all their attention and meane
to building their temple,

77

The areas which had been assigned to construct the Logan Temple
were in a relatively prosperous condition b,y May

1877.

Cache Valley

had 25 eettlements, of which Logan was the most prominent, located in
different parts of the valley and of sufficient size and importance to

74.
75.

76,
77.

This was to include those 11 ving in the Sevier Valley and the
following counties: !Hllard, Iron, Piute, Beaver, Juab, Kane,
Washington and Sanpete. (The ground of this temple had already
been selected,)
Journal of Discourses, XVIII, 262, There appeared to be no doubt
whatsoever that this temple wauJ.d be erected 1n Logan, beoauae 1t
was cantrall)' loe&ted, adapted for a place to rear a temple, and
was 'surrounded by moat eligible sites for a building of that
character.• "Utah News," Millenn1al Star, )8 (27 November 1876),
776. I have found no other mention or suggestion of any other
location besides 1n the city of Logan,
"Bishops Minute Book 1872-1876, Priesthood Minute Book 18761888,• MS 12)76, p . 74. See page 25, chapter on finance for
greater detail on this circular.

,!!W! .• p . 81.

75

/

be organized into wards,

e~h

of which was presided over by a bishop ,

19
78

The Box Elder and Bear River Val ley which had been settled in 1851 had

13 settlements of sufficient size to be organized into wards, of which
Brigham Oi ty was the most prominent:

79

while the Bear Lake area, which

had been settled in 1863, boasted of 15 settlements whioh were organized
into wards,

80

'I'hs economic condition of the area wae improving, and the building

of homes and industries was being encouraged,

Some of the settlements

had comp leted or were in the p rocess of constructing meeting houses.

81

The Utah Northern Railroad which had been completed tc Franklin in 1874
was 1n operation, and p lans were being considered to extend its tracks
farther north,

82

At the same time freighting by way of Franklin to

Helena, Montana, had proved satisfactory.

83

Logan City, with an estimated population of 2,000 people, was
developing ita own industries in 1876.

The different wards of the city

were incorpora ting U!1i ted Order industries-the First Ward an industry

78.

79,
80,
81.

"Cache Valley Stake Historical Record Book A. 1877-1884, • MS
12362, p, 8, Andrew Jenson, Dleyclopedic History of the Church gL
Jesus~ of Latter-!!!!>!~ (Salt Lake City: Deseret Neve
Publishing Company, 1941), p, 105,
Avard is a small, ecclesiastical unit similar to a parish
and is presided over by a bishop. A number of wards comprise a
stake which is similar to a diocese.
Ibid., p, 83. "Logan Temple Letter Book No, 1," !4S p. 80-128.
~·• p, 46,
See map at end of thesis for location of settlements
in Logan temple district.
Clarkston began one in november 1876, and finished it a year
later: Wellsville had completed their church 1n November 1873:
and Paradise completed their new church in the summer of 1878.
!!:!! !lese ret ~. 3 January 1877, p. 778. "Utah Neve, • ~lillennial
St.ar:-J9(1 November 1877), 761, The Deseret News, llovember
1873, p, 695. "Utah News,• Millenn~l Star, 40--r5 August 1878),

494.

82,
83,

"Utah News, • !Ullennial Star, 36 (5 !.fay 1874), 287,
Neva, 1 July 1877, p, 39~
The Deeeret New, 17 May 1876, p, 247.

'lhe ~
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for blacksmithing, wagon repair and molding; the Second and Fourth wards
an industry for building; end the Third Ward an incorporation for dairy
purpoees.

84

The united efforts of the Logan area were directed towards

the erection or a woolen factory (100 x JO feet) Which, by October 18?6,
wae up to the square.

In cooperation with Logan the Cache Valley settle-

mente were also erecting in the city a rock tabernacle, 126 x 66 fest,
upon which $50 ,000 ba.d been expended by February 187?.

Of this amount

appro:dmate4' 20 percent had been contributed 1n the form of cash and
merchandise, the remainder in labor and building materials.
ment of this building was dedicated 1n February 1877.

85

The base-

It was these

two buildings ldlich the Cache Valley Saints were encouraged to complete
prior to starting on the temple.
At this same time the people of Box Elder were developing their
home industries in Brigham C1 ty and combating the grasshoppers which
were menacing their fields,
erected ldloee walls by

B6

~lay )0,

Here, too, a nev tabernacle - s being

1877, were nearing completion. 87

In Cache Valley in lolaJr 1877, special stress was l.&id on developing
home industries, factories and shops, while att9111pts were being made to
ourtail the extravagant purchaaing of outside machinery .

There were in

the valley 60 threshing machines valued at $700 apiece, as well as 200
binders, this farm machinery being uead on4' a month out of each year.
This resulted in

84.
85.
06.

87.

atte~~~pts

being made for greater cooperative efforts

Ibid •• )0 Mq 1876, p. 28).
Ibid., 25 October 1876, p. 61?, and 7 February 187?, p. 4,
'lhese grasshoppers were also menacing other areas for in 1877
Georgetovn in Bear Laks Valley was also complaining about the
hoppers, Ibid., 8 AU€Uit 187?, p. 425.
Ibid., )0 Kay 187?, P• 266.

21
in the use of such farm machinery among the farmers.

88

On the morning of May 16, 1877, Brit;;bsm Young and a number of the

church officials left Salt Lake City for Logan where they were to select
a eite for the temple, and to reorganize the Cache Valley Stake. 89

On

the following day President Young, the members of the '!.Velva, and
Truman O, Angell, the church architect, located the site on a piece
of table land tlast of the city, commanding a view of the valley; and a
number of holes were dug at different pointe to ascertain the character
of the ground,

Since the gro1.md wae found to be nearl;y all gravel under

the top moil, the site was considered an excellent place to support the
90
Jesse W, Fox from Salt Lake

foundation of the contemplated temple,

City and James H. Martineau of Logan, aided by Truman 0, Angell, com91
plated a survey of the land on the morning of the 18th,
The dedication services were held at 12 o'clock noon at which time

88.

90.

91.

M~ 1877, p, 266.
Some criticism vas directed against
the extensive use also of sewing machines, since it was estimated
that about $50, 000 worth of these machines had been sold in t he
Cache and Bear Lake areas, These criticisma were direc ted against
the extensive purchase of goods from outside the local area because special attempts ware being made to develop the home industries and maintain a favorable balance of trade,
Ibid., 2) ~ray 1877, p. 241. The reorganization took place at a
special conference held May 19-21, 1877, in Logan, following the
dedication of the temple site. This reorganization included the
stake and ward officers and aided in the functionin& of the stake
later on in erecting the temple. Ibid., )0 M~ 1877, p. 257.
WBishops Minute Book 1872-1876, Priesthood Minute Book 1876-1888,•
MS 12)76, p , 86, "Cache Valley Stake Historical Record Book A,
1877-1884,• MS 12)62, p. 1-9.
Marion Everton Scrapbook, I, 9, These notebooks (three in number)
contain news clippings from The Reral4-~· concernin& articles
written by Marion Everton on the Logan Temple in 19)4. (These
books are in possession of Urs, Marion Everton, Logan, Utah,)
The~ News, 2) May 1877, p, 256.

_!Eg., )0
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g roups of people had assembled to w1 tness the event,
broken near t he southeast corner of the site.

92

The ground was

Orson Pratt, one of the

apostles of the church, knelt near t he broken ground and offered the
dedicatory prayer in which he consecrated the temple site and invoked a
blessing upon all who l abored thereon,93
Following the prayer Brigham Young addraased the congregation oonoernill€ the comill€ buildill€ program,

The Saints were encour88ed to give

libera lly of their labor end goods to forward t he work,

The temple was

to be built by voluntary labor, wages being out of the question,

It

vas hoped that the buildlll€ could be completed in three years from that
fall, and the ordinance work commenced therein.

John Taylor, the con-

eluding speaker, gave words of encouragement end stressed the importance
of the temple to all those assembled there.

94

At the time of the dedication no steps had been taken to secure
title to the block of land upon which t he temple vas to be built.95
Prior to this time the leta located on the eouthvest end northwaat
corners of the temple block had been sold, the former to John F, Reed
on March 2, 1872 , and the latter to George Hibbard on March 15,
92.

93.
94.

95.

A number of the church leaders ware present at t h is occasion:
Preeident Brigham Young and his counselora, Joseph W, Young and
teniel R, Wells; Apostles John Taylor, Or son Pratt, Jrastue Snow,
F. D. Rioha.rds, George Q. Cannon, Lorenso Snow, Charles c. Rich
and :Brigham Young, Jr, Others included John Young, architects·
Truman o. Angell and w. R. Folsom, Bishop E. F, Skeete and L. D,
Young. Many of the loca l off icia ls and members were also present.
Ibid., 23 May 1877, p . 241, "Historical Items, • p . 45.
'!he Deearet Neve , 20 June 1877 , p. )06; and 23 May 1877, p. 256.
Ibid., 20 June 1877. p . 306. WRiatorical Items,• p. 42,
The reason for not securill€ t his lend ea rlier vas probably due
to the f a ct that practicallY every one in Logan was a member of
the church who believed that the land had been reserved for their
temple. Since nearly everyone wae interested in the project, no
thought was given to eecurill€ the land earlier.

23
1872. 96 It vas not until April 24, 1878--nearly a year after the site
had been dedicated and the construction of the temple begun-that the six
remaining lots of the temple block were purchased from Logan City for the
sum of

$Joo. 97

The tvo lots already sold were not acquired until a number

of years later, 98
Thus was the ground work laid for the erection of the Logan Temple,
For over 20 years the people in northern Ut ah had before their eyes the
possibility of building a temple 1n Cache Valley,

From the first B\1€'-

gestion 1n 1857 by John Thirkill to the call made by their prophet in
1876, till the selection and dedication of the actual temple site in
May

1877, these people had been reminded of the need fo r building a

sacred edifice in Logan.

During this period these pioneers had estab-

lished themselves in new settlements where, through their industry and
t hrift, they were able to erect their homes and churches, and established

96.

97.

98.

The temple block is block two, plot C, of Logan Ci1;y survey, The
tvo lots sold were approximately one acre apiece, and they oocup1ed
the west end of the block at the foot of the hill. "Abstract
Record 3 Cache Coun1;y," Cache County Court House, Logan, Utah,
p. 117.
Charles c. Rich and Franklin D. Richards, on behalf of the church,
met w1 th the mayor and Logan City council on April 24, 1878, and
applied for the six remaining lote--1, 2, 3, 6, 7, 8--in the temple
block. These lots containod six acres and 12 rods of land, On
motion of the council the mayor was authorized to sell the lots to
1John Taylor Trustee in Trust of the Church of Jesus Chriot of
Latter-day Saints and his successors in office,' for the sum of
$300, •Record of Logan City," Logan City Offices, p, 212,
The following month, on May 4, 1878, the Council of the Twelve
decided to purchase the six city lots and pay the $300 to the city.
L. John rluttall Diary 1834-1905, 4 May 1878 (typescript located in
Church Historian's Office). A to>msite deed vas instrumented on
November 25, 1878, turnin& the specified land over to the church.
"Abstract Record 3 Cache County," p . 117.
The Cache County Abstract Record 3, lists the transference of lot
five by George Hubbard to the trustee in truet on October 27, 1880,
John F. Reed sold hi s lot--No, 4--to Francis Gunnell, September 29,
1884, who in turn sold it to the trustee in trust on October 1,
1884, This transaction placed all of the temple block 1n the hands
of the church. "Abstract Record 3 Cache County, • P• 117,
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a number of home industries to supply the needed goods and services
for the community.

With the selection of the temple site and its

dedication as the spot to erect a temple to their God, these people
were ready to COI!llllence the task of conetruct1ll8 and tinancill€ the contemplated building program.

PART II.

mE COOPERATIVE BUILDING OF TH.E LOGAll T:EMPLE

FINANCING THE TEMPLE

With the notice that a temple

VdB

to be built in Logan, Utah, by

l abor, material and cash donations , came the realization that a definite
organization of the area assigned to building this structure was needed.
Plans were laid to solicit :funds, 'While different leaders were chosen
from the superintendent to the temple building representatives in each
of the settlsments.

Methode for organizing and apporUoning the labor

were worked out while plane were developed for furniBhing those quantities of building materials needed for the temple, supplies needed to
feed and clothe the workmen, and cash w1 th which to purchase thooo goods
which could not be produced or donated :from the temple area,

During the

seven-year period of construction these plans and others were worked out
which enabled the people in the temple district, with the help of some

sources outside the district, to finish their edifice satisfactorily
w1 th but small amounts of capital and large amounts of labor and parse-

veranoa.

Prior to the dedication of the temple site on

May

18, 1877, efforts

were made to ascertain the feeling of the members in the northern Utah
area as to their willingness to build a temple in the Cache Valley area.
Latter-day Sainte in northern Utah already had contributed funds and
1
labor toward the erection of the Salt Laka and st. George 'I'emples.
In
the

semi-ruL~ual

conference of the church held on October 8, 1876, in

Salt Lake City , :Brigham Young, president of the church, requested the
1.

0

llishops Minute Book 1872-1876, Priesthood Hinute Book 1876-1888, •

loiS 12376, p. 61.
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people of •Box Elder County, the l·lalad Valley, Cache Valley, Soda Springs
and Bear Lake Valley, Rich County and the people on the Bear R1 ver to
unite" and cor:unence preparing themselves and their materials to build a
temple in Logan City, Ca che Valley.

He further commen\ed that although

little money was available, with sufficient faith, labor, and the help
of Ood they would be able to complete 1 t within a few years.

2

The next definite assignment came the following month when t he
church's First Presidency addressed circular letters to the stake presidents of the Box Elder, Boar Lake and Cache Va lley Sta.kas requesting
them to begin taking up subscriptions for the approaching building
program)

A typical reaction to this request vas given on December 2,

1876, by the stake presidency and ward bishops of the Cache Valley Stake
in their monthly bishops 1 meeting in Logan,

After the circular had been

read , each bishop was reque s ted to express hie vieYB,

Each bishop spoke

encouragingly and expressed hie belief that the members of the various
wards would respond to the ca ll.

They were then advised to hold special

meetings 1n their respective wards to find out the amount each person
was willing to subscribe and forward the list to the stake presidency,
who would compile the reports and forward them to the First Preeidency
in Salt Lake City, 4

Within the next week or so, 1n accordance with the

suggestion of the circular, special meetings were held 1n ea ch settlement ,
and subscrip tions taken for the contemplated temple in Logan. 5

2.

n,.e Deeeret Nevs, 1 November 1876, p . 6)6,

rnrt:2b2:-

~

of Discourses,

J.

"Bishops Minute Book 1872-1876, Priesthood Minute Book 1877-1888,•
MS 123 76, p , 74.

4,

.!J!M, •

5.

Po

75,

!!!he vards in Logan held their meetings on 7 December 1876. Henry
Ballard Journal, 1852-1885, 7 December 1876. Clarkston v.tl.rd held
theirs also in December, The following response vas typical of the
ward's rea ctions t o the appeal. 'Last evening there was held here
Lclarkstoi/ a meeting for the purpose of taking up a donation to
build a temple in this valley. The brethren nearly to a man responded very 11 berally, 1 ~ Deseret !l!J!!• 2 Januar;y 1877, p. 778.
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ay January 6, 1877, receipts of $15,48J had been reported to the
6
Cache Valley Presidency,
A month later, on February J, 1877, a complete
list was compiled of the subscrip tions in Cache Val ley.
that $J7,146,oo had been subscribed as followsz

This r evea led

$2 , 235 .50 in cash,

$1 , 592 , 50 in merchandise, $8,220,00 in produce, and $25 , 098,00 in l abor,
This sum was a ccepted rather reluctantly, as the leaders had expected
the people to subscribe about $100 ,000 . 00 .7

The di fference in the

amounts desired and that recei ved was undoubtedly influenced by the f a ct
that the people vera still requested to continue their a id to the Salt
Lake Temple and were encouraged to finish their Logan Tabernacle and
woolen factory in order that they could turn all t he ir means and attention
8
to the contemplated temple that coming spring,
At the t ime of the dedication of the temple si t e on May 18, 1877,
the leaders admonished the people to organize the Logan Tample district
and begin canvassing the area to provide the ne cessary supplies and
labor for t he temple.

Brigham Young gave speci f ic instructione and

counsel to the people gathered to witness the dedication:
We require the brethren and the els ters t o go to with
their mi ght and erect this Temple: and f roc the architect t o
the boy who carri es the drinking water, to the men that work
on the building, we wish them to understand that wages a r e
entirely out of the question. We are going to build a Rouse
for ourselves, and we shall expect the brethren and sisters ,
neighborhood after neighborhood, Ward after liard, to turn
out their nroportion of men to come here and labor as they
shall be n~tified by the proper authorities,9
The people were advised to follow the counsel of these men who
would be placed in charge of the work, and it was hoped that within

6,
7.
8,

9,

"Bi shops Minute Book 1872-1876, Priesthood Minute Book 1876-1888 , •
MS 12)76, p, 75. In addition, the bishops were requested to continue their aid to the temple in Salt Lake City.
~ •• p. 77.
Ibi d,, p, 81, 75.
"Historica l Items , • p, 48.
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three and one-be.lf years they would have the building oamplated,
The oreanization of the temple dhtrict to support the building
program was nearly complete by the time the dedication

day had paned,

Since there were three stakes of the church 1n the temple district, it
was decided to use these as the units t hrough Which the t empl e building
committee could request the assistance of labor , produce, and cash,

The

leaders of these stakes ware placed in charge of their respective stake's
temple activities.
May

In the Cache Valley Stake, Which was reorganized on

21, 1877, 10 the stake presidency, consisting of Moses Thatcher,

William B, Preston, and Nil ton D, Hammond, was assigned the reaponsibill ty;
the Bear Lake Stake Presidency, conshting of 'William Budge, James E. Hart
and George Osmond, accepted the responsibilities of the temple demands
and later directed Bishop Stucki to help l{ith the work in that stllke;

11

in the Box Elder Stake Alvin Nichols, one of the bishops of Brigham City,
12
Utah, was appointed to supervise the temple activities in that stake,
Within each of these stekes the bishops of the various wards were aelligned
the responsibility of supplying the needs of the temple from their ward
or settlement upon the call of the temple committee or the stake leaders,
Each ward, usually under the chairmanship of the bishop, eelected a temple
committee from their ward, and the committees vera given the responsibility
of organizing their areas and providing the needed ass i stance upon the
13
proper notice,
10,

"Bishops Minute Book 1872.-1876, Priesthood Minute Book 1876-1888, 1
MS 12)76 , p. 81,
11, 116n, Budge to Charles 0, Card, 16 February 1885, lottan Temple Letter
Book No, 7, MS p, 2)0, The Bear Lake Stake was not organized until
August 1877; however, • i lliam Budge, as one of the bishops, took a
leading part in early organization of the l abors from his area.
12, Ch..'\rles 0, Card to Alvin Nichols, 11 June 1877, Logan Temple Letter
Book No, 1, p. 26-27.
lJ, In some cases a c=ittee of one was appointed 1n each ward. This
method, especially after the first two years, proved to be the most
satisfactory arrangement for the wards. "Bishops Minute Book 1872.1876, Priesthood Minute Book 1876-1888,• MS 12376, p. 139.
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To coordinat e the activities of the building program a superintendent of construction,

c. o.

Card, who prior to this time had been

superintendent of t he Logan Tabernacle, was appoi nted on

~lay

21, 1877,

and James A. Leishman was selected to act as his clerk, 14 Later other
men were chosen to over-see the different depar tments concerned with
the actual construction of the building.
Altho~

the work o! building tM temple vas given to the temple

di strict and ita respective leaders, the responsibility for the temple
was retained in the hands of the First Presidency of the Church; however,
on October 11, 1877, they appointed three men from the

~rum

of the

Twelve Apostles ae a temple building committee to over-see all of the
Logan Temple building activities.

These men were Charles c. Rich of

Bear Lake Valley ; 15 Lorenzo Snow of Brigham City, Utah; and Franklin D,
Ri chards of Ogden, Utah.

These men served in the name of the church

and were consulted whenever financi al , building, or other problems oame
16

up which could not be handled by the temple district officers,

The first major problem to confront the temple leaders was the
question of supplying the needed materials for the building and the resulting expenses connected with such large quantities of building
materials.

They decided to set up a number of industries which were to

supply the needed materials, the excess of which could be sold for cash
or exchanged !or other needed building supplies which could not be produced.

Some were also to be used to help support those who were donating

labor on the temple building.

The market !or such goods was considered

very good since the area was recently settled, and there vas still a

14.
15,
16,

"Historical Hems, • p, 53.
Apostle Charles c. Rich died in 188) and was not replaced.
p. 82.
Ibi d., p. 80.

Ibid.,

JO
ready demand for building material,
To carry out these and other plane the following industries were
established to help supply the needs of the building program ,

A sawmill

was established in Maughan's Fork (Temple Fork) of Logan Canyon where,
by November 1877. lumber was being eawed from the stand of Red Pine

On~ 29, 1877, a few
18
milee below the mill site a wood camp vas set up ,
Thia camp vas
(Douglas Fir) timber surrounding the mill,l7

located to provide firewood for the lime kilns and to furnish scaffolding poles for the temple wrkmen,

19

In July 1877 a lime kiln near the

mouth of Logan Canyon was purchased and the firewood wae floated down
the river to the kiln,

20

Large quantitiee of lime burned at this camp

were eent to the temple block where the lime wae used to make mortar
21
and p laster for the temple or eold.
Two quarries were established in
Caohe Valley to supp ly the needed atone for the temple,

One was located

in Green Canyon northea st of Logan with a branch in :llyde Park Canyon,
while the aeoond quarry wae established northeast of Franklin, Idaho.

22

The Oreen Canyon-HYde Park quarry supplied the red and blue rock for
the walls, while the Franklin quarry supplied the sandstone to be dreeBed
2
for the water tablee, cape and window ledges of the temple. J
In order to supply ths building program vi th an adequate number of
17.
lB.
19.
20 ,
21.
22,
2J,

The Deser!!t News, 18 M~ 1886, See pa,ge 49, Templ e Saw Mill, for
compl ete discussion of this industry,
Charles 0, Card to Samuel Roskelly, 2J May 1877, Logan Temple Letter
Book No. 1, p . 2.
1'/ood Camp A/C. "Logan Temple Ledger," See page 87, Logan Temple
Canyon Campa, for complete dieouseion of thie induetry,
Charles o. Card, to Nathaniel Haws, 16 July 1877, Logan Temple
Latter Book No . 1, p, 56.
Lime 'Kiln A/ C, "Logan Taple Ledger . • See page 87, Logan Temple
Canyon Camps, for complete diecuseion of this industry,
The Deseret Neve, 17 July 1878, p. J77. See page 70, Temple Rook
Q,Jar~orc;;mplete discussion of this industry,
Charlee o. Card to Temple Colllll i ttee, 10 Dec~~nber 1877, Logan Temple
Letter Book No. 1, P• J22. Rock A/C, "Logan Temple Ledger.•

Jl
men, plus donations of stock, produce, and merchandise, several different
plane were worked out and put into operation by t he building committee,
To solve the labor problem at the beginning of the operations, the buildi ng committee and superintendent drew up a list of the number of men required to begin work on the temple proper, open up roads to the canyon
cemps, cut timber and build the sawmill, initiate quarr,y operations, and
cut firewood,

This was apportioned and sent to the three stakes accord-

ing to their population and distance from the places of labor,

The

stakes were instructed t o send the neceasar,y men properly equipped to
t heir allotted jobs, 24 Upon receiving their allotments, the stakes
apportioned them among their wards, stating the number of men and the
equipment w ich each ward was expected to furnish.
determined how long the men worked and

ho>~

Each stake and ward

often they were relieved; how--

ever, t hey were strictly counseled to have each man replaced by a new
worker,

It was the usual polidY f or these men to donate their time,

or i f they remained for prolonged periods of t1me, they were supported
25
by t heir wards ,
Soon after the building opera tions were under

~

the problem of

retaining a competent, steady crew came up for consideration,

At first

t hi s was partly solved by requesting the different settlements to keep
and support their quota of men constantly at work,

As time pnseed,

however, it wee realized that a smaller force of steady employees could
26
accomplish more than a constantly changing one,
This resulted in the

24.

25.
26 ,

Temple Letter Book No, 1, p. 1-JO, An example of the apportionment is the 1878 allotment for the following! Cache Valley
Stake 81 men and 27 teams, Bear !.eke Stake 28 men and 6 teams , and
t he Box Elder Stnke J5 men nnd 12 teams. 1he Deseret !!eYe, 29 M8j'
1878, p , 269.
The Deseret :!!!!!!!• 28 May 1879, p. 270, "Bear Lake Stake PrieethoCid
Minute Book 1877-1890, 11 MS 11172, p, 7.
Charles 0, Card to Lorenzo Snow and F. D, Richards, 14 l!'ebruar,y
1881, Logan Temple Le tter Book No, J, MS, P• 467.
Logan
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the wards and stakes baing requested to furnish their quota and support
these men if possi ble as steady hands rather than allowing them to devote
some time and then return home, 2 7

Prior to this tilll9 skilled men such

as masons, carpenters, sawyers, etc., had been called as missionaries to
work on the tomple, and were euatained monetarily and morally by their
people in their vards and stakes,

28

When these skilled men could not

be obtained in the temple district, the foremen were allowed to hire
them from other areas.

This was especially the procedure in procuring

competent masons during the first :rear of labor, 29
~

1879-1880 a number of men were baing hired to do those jobs

llhich required constant and L'ldlled hands, while the men supplied by
the wards vera usually utilized as laborers, teamsters, and so on,

wa s the rule , bu t there were exceptions.

This

If a skilled worker was living

in the area be usually was mainta.ined and supported by hie home ward,3°
It was not unusual for the superintendent to request certain men in his
yea rly apportionment to the sto.kee or to suggest the name of a man to a
ward w o would then be requested to support this man vi th food, clothin&
and

v~ee.

31

During 1880 over

temp le were hired men,

32

50 percent of the men employed

by the

In the following years the tendeney was to in-

crenae tho proportion of hired man to the number of donation laborers,
27,

28,
29.
30.
:31 .
)2,

Charles 0, Card to Bp. Skidmore, 3 ~ 1880, logan Temple Letter Book
No, 4B, MS, p . 74. It was realized, however, that donations of labor
could be used on jobs such ae hauling rock, lumber and lime, but constant and experienced hands were required to construct the temple,
operate the sawmill, and do other skilled jobs,
"Bishops Minute Book 1872-1876, Priesthood Minute Book 18?6-1688,•
MS 12)76, 7 July 1877.
Ibid . , 8 September 1877.
Charles 0, Card to Alvin Nichole, 25 April 1880, Logan Temple
Letter Book No, 4B, p. 72.
Charles 0, Ce.rd to Henry Hur,bes, 12 March 1688, Ibid., p , 293,
"Temple Block Time Book No. 12 , • MS (October 1880). •Temple Saw
Mill Book No , J, • MS (February 1880 to September 1881) ,

JJ
The reason for this was t hat in order to obtain a competent supply of
skill ed workmen it vas necessary to compete for their services on the
labor market.

Of course, this meant that the standard wage had to be

Prior to this time these men were pai d one-third in cash and

paid.

three-fourths of the balance in other commoditiea.

Since the trade

part was so amall, it did not make up for the increase price of labor
on such arrangements.

W1 th this in mind it was deci ded to run the labor

departm8Jlt on a cash basio by hiring IIIMY of the skilled workmen and
payi ng them the standard W98e•

'!'hie waa eBJJ9cially true of the men

working on the temple building during 1883 and 1884, when at times
over 60 percent of those employed were hired hands.

JJ

The remuneration of those employed in the temple building p rogram
varied.

From the first the temple building committee set up a daily

wage s cale and assigned a certain cash valu e for each type of work perfor:ned.

Ee.ch man who dant.ted his work received credit in hie ward

aocount at the

~emple.

If the

JMn

was hired by hie ward, it was

at a lower r ate than the temple wage seale,
s t andard U thing prices.

J4

of~en

which had been based on

In eHher case the wards were axpected to

furnish thair men with board in the form of groceries, meat, grain or
Work ers who were hired directly by the temple superintendent
received

~mges

ba sed on the market or tithing seale.

The latter re-

ceived t heir pay in goode and merchandise donated to the temple building

J3.

34.

3.5.

Charles o. Card to Lorenzo Snow, 19 December 1881, Logan Temple
Letter Book l'l'o • .5, US p . 18. "Logan Temple :Block Time :Book No. 32,"
MS (July 1883). "Logan Temple :Block Time :Book :rro. J6, • J.IS (February
t 0 March 1884) •
Charles o. Card to James 11. Hart, 10 July 1878, Logan Temple Latter
:Book No. 2, MS p . 187. Often the ward would hire one of their ward
members to represent thEIII. It was not unusual for the man to work
for a low va.;e wile the ward supported his family 'While he was
away vorking.
Charles o. Card to Wm. F. Rigby, 9 July 1877, Logan Temple Letter
:Book No. 1, p . 43.

p ro grat~ ,

building materials produced by the temJ?le industries, end some

cns n ,J 6
Providing funds to support the temple building program and i h 1ftcreas ing expenses varied also,

The subscription lists which. had been

made up prior to the construction period were soon exhausted,

The

Sainte were encou.r9€ed to gi ve anything and everything which. they could
spare, eapaciall,v prior to establ1ahmsnt of the temple industries ldtich
l ater fomed an important source of revenue,
A number of methods and projec ts were used to raise oaah and
supplies in the different stakes and warda,

At first, to raise the

necessary oxen, teams, lumber and supplies for the workers, different
allotments were made to the different wards according to their a bill ty
to pay,J7

This was followed by a drive to obtain a number of beef

cattle throughout the area to sell for caah. JB
r.

lO~a.cre

The Mendon Ward planted

farm, the proceeds of which were devoted to the t81!1ple,

Cache Valley Stake used r a ilroad contracting to raise funds,

'l!le

Some of

the landers wore chosen to taka the contracting for gradine and lqing
of tra cks on the Utah Northern Railroad extension,

These men gathered

working crevs from the people of their immediate area.

After paying the

men a f a ir wage and receiving for themselves a reasonable compensation,
the balance of the profits from these oontraote was turned over to the

J6.

J7 .
JB.

Charles 0, Card to R. A. Lewis, Jl March 1880, Logan Temple Latter
Book No, 4J., MS p , 176 . Charles 0. Card to Lorenzo Snow, 19 December
1881, Logan Templ e Letter Book ll'o, 5, l? • 18-19. The tithing seale
vas the value placed on goode and labor by the church's 'l'Hhing
Office were the members contributed 10 percent of their earn11]8s
t o the church,
Logan Temple Letter Book No. 1, p , 4,5-46, Logan Temple Letter Book
No , J, MS p , 491,
Circular to Bishops, lJ July 1877, Logan Temple Letter Book No. 1,

p.

51.

J5
temple fund. 39
Many of the organizations within the wards vould often ra.iee special

funds or amounts of goods.

The ladies Relief Societies were called upon

for a.id in fitting out and mainta.ining cen on the temple,4o as wall a.o

~ilts were me.ds and dona.ted or sold for eaeh, 41

for ra.is1118 funds.

Eggs were also donated. 42
The SUnday Schools in Cache Valley Stake had their special five
cent eaeh donation.

Each SUnday small amounts vare contributed; by

4
August 1878 these contribution& amoun\ed to $295.88. 3
Primary Associa tion and the

Mu~

The childrens'

Improvement Associations aloo, at

different times, raised funds which were turned over to the temple. 44
Often one of these vard organizations, besides raising funds and produce,
would

p~

4

and support a worker for a period of time upon tho temple, 5

In a.ddi tion to dona.ting vegetables, grains, meat, livestock, and
clothes, the p eople vould turn in such unusual 1 tems as a second-hand
threshing machine,
39.

4o .
41.

42.
43.

44.
45.

~.

47.

~

covered earria&e, and a Mason & Hamblin Organ,

~

"Abstract of Correspondence , " Hillennial Star, 41(4 August 1879),
491. "Bishops Minute Book 1872-1876, Priesthood J.!inute Book 18761888,• MS 12376 P• 115.
The IlBseret News, 9 January 1878, p. 777.
"Ovi~Bear Lake Stake Historical Record 1877-1897. • MS 11391,
p . J2, Jou.rnal History of the Church, 20 ~ 1882, p. 2 and 16 July
1882 , p, 5. ~ Lake Stake Pr1eothood Minute Book 1877-1890,"
MS 11172, P• 49.
"Logan Fifth Ward Teachers ~rum Minute Bk. 187~1892 Cache Stake, •
MS 12610, P• 56.
"Cache Valley Stake Historical Record Book A 1877-1884, • MS 12362,
p . 100. By May 1884 this sum had risen to $2,414.18. "Current Record
Logan Temple," (MS located in Logan Temple, Logan) p. 1.
Journal History of the Church, 5 September 1883, p , 7. "Logan 5th
~lard Y,L,M,I.A, Minute Book A. 18 78-1887. ~ KS 12625 p , 124.
"Logan Temple Temple Block No. 7, • 29 October 1877 1~5 (20 October to
17 November 1877). "Temple Block Time Book 21, • April 1882 MS.
•to~;an Tsmple ~ry Camy Book No. 5.
Ralph P. 9nith (May 1878DBcember 1878) Foreman, • October 1878 MS,
Charles 0, Card to li, F. Fisher, 22 August 1881, Logan Temple Letter
Bock No, 4B, p , 412.
Charles o. Card to A. u. Hobson, 27 June 1882, Logan Temple Letter
Book No. 5, p , 248.
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Everythin& was accepted, as we evidenced by the following answer to an
intending contributor:

"Ve ahall be pleased to accept some fat lheep

or anything else we can use, if it is the hide of a yellow dog, ve can
usa that for many purposes,•48
In order to procure needed cash and supplies the temple building
committee onrried out a number of programo,

Some of theoe utilized

their crave of skilled workmen and some of the excess

st~lie@

by the temple industries, such as lime, rock and lumber.

produced

During the

first season's work the people in the area supported the buildin&
prO«ram vith their different donations, and at the &a.l!le time each contributed

50

cents monthly towards the Salt Lake Temple building program.

As the Logan Temple progressed, however, the need of cash vith which to
purchnee such articles as nails, powder, fuse, steel and tools became
very apparent.

'l'o solve this problem the Council of Twelve Apostles,

in November 1.877, directed the t all cash collected vi thin the templa
dietriot-the so-cent monthly Salt Iake Temple donation included-be
paid by the stake presidents to the superintendent of the Logan Temple
to be uaed exclusively on that tample, 49
In the yaar 1878 contracting work was initiated by the temple
superintendent to bring in another source of revenue.

Contraoh were

taken and temple workmen and supplies were utilized to erect buildings,
lay foundations, p laster homes and do odd jobs of carpentry work to
secure additional funds to build the temple.
vera rather extensive.

Some of these contracts

A few of the most p rominent were a contract for

layin& the foundation of the Cache County Court House in Logan for over

48,
49.

Charles 0, Card to w. F. Fisher, 1880, Logan Temple Letter l!ook
No, 4:8, p , 202.
Charles 0, ()!.rd to Oliver G. Snow, 8 Navember 1877, Logan Temple
Letter Book No. 1, p, 267.

$2,900;5° one to erect a me.sonry water tank 68 feet long,
and 12

5/6

23-~

feet vide,

deep tor Logan City for $755.47:51 and a $1,825 contract for

erecting the Logan Fifth Wa.rd School House,5
such as making coffins were a.lso carried on,
were also undertaken,

2

Besides these, sma.ll jobs
later on plastering Jobs

53

After the temple induetrieo had satisfied the immediate demands of
the temple, their surplus was marketed to provide for some of the items
needed

u,y the temple and the workmen who labored there, At first the

saw mill provided la.rge numbers of ties to the railroad.

later, lumber

was sold in large quantities to local sources end to some distant ones,
Lumber was shipped to Salt Lake City to be used in the Salt Lake Temple
and Salt Lake Assembly Ha.ll whero it was exchanged for credl t at the

z. c. M, I,

or cash. 54

Some lUl!lber was exchanged in Ogden for cloth with

Which to clothe the temple workmen and their families. 55
of shingles and lath were a.lso sold 1n Cache Valley, S6

large quanti ties
The lime kiln

furnished la.rge quantities of lime which were sold locally; and eme.ll
amounts were shipped as far north as Blackfoot, Idaho,5?

The quarries

marketed some rook, but did not prove to be good revenue producers.

58

One other small source of revenue was the wood camp which produced ties,
logs, end telegraph poles for sale.59

50,
51,
52.

53.

54.
55,

56.
57.
58,

59.

Logan Temple Letter Book No, 4B, (7 JUly 1881) p, 362, U, 0, Store
A/C. "Logan Temple Ledger," 31 AUgust 1882,
Logan Temple Letter Book No. J, (September 1879) p. 1'78.
Cash A/C. "Logan Temple Ledger, • Jl December 1880.
:Building A/C, "Logan Templa. Ledger, 1 13 September 1879. Wm, 18via
A/C. "Logan Temple Ledger," 6 July 1883.
"Copies of Telegrams for Logan Temple Book, • MS p. 49, 54. 72,
Ibid, 1 Po 82,
Temple Mill A/C, "Logan Temple Ledger, 1 25 November 1878.
"Copies of Telegrams for Logan Temple Book," p, 245.
Rook A/C, "Logan Temple Ledger. •
Wood Camp A/C. "Logan Temple Ledger, • 2 January and 16 June 1879.
"Copies of Telegrams for Logan Temple Book, 1 p, 229.
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Large quantities of these products of the temple industries were
sold to the Logan United Order Store and Logan :Branch of the Z.O,M,I.,
thus helping to cancel out part of the indebtedness created 'b;y the utensive purchases of merchandise at theae stores by the temple building
committee,

The United Order store's joinery mill also did extensive

planlne and molding work for the temple, especially when the bulldill8
WD.S

being f1nhhed off, ldilch had to be paid for, 6o
Durill8 the latter part of 1880 the expenses of buildln« increased

vi th the hiring of additional carpenter., who ware required nov thet the

rock valls were nearing completion,

1l,y February 4, 1881, the temple was

61 To solve this' problem urgent appeals
in debt to the amount of $11,667.
were made to each of the stakes concerned, and SUperintendent Card made
special trips to each to request their assistance.

62

An attsmpt was

made to decrease the number of hired men on the temple pay roll 'b;y r&questln« the stakes to amplo;y some of them,

This

-a

followed 'b;y 1n-

etructiona to all the warda in the t9111ple district that they vera r&quired to furniah and pay all the hands wich the;y sent to work u:pon
the building.

The present pay for these men vas one-sixth in merchandise

and the balance in other commodities of the area, the price of these
goods being based upon 'Wheat, at $1.00 per bushel,

63

11heat or flour for

bread and beef for meat to feed the temple vorkmen was requested from
the trustee-in-trust of the church,

64

Although these maey projects helped to supply the needs of the

60, u. o.

61,
62.

63.

64.

A/c.

Store
Logan :Branch A/0, "Logan Temple Ledger,"
Charles 0, Card to Rioh, Snov, Richarda, Logan T9111ple tetter llook

.o. 411,

p.

261.

Ibid•• p. 271.
Charles 0. Card to A. McKinnon, 8 March 1881, Logan Temple tetter
llook No, 411, p . 288.
Charles 0, C6rd to Lorenzo Snov and r. D. Richards, Logan Temple
District lfard A/ Cs llook A, MS p. 244.
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temple, they were counteracted to a certain extent by the increased need
of skilled masons to do the extensive ornamental vork which was being
dona on the towers and parapet walls of the temple, 6.5

Throughout the

following summer and early fall attempts were made to encourage the
Saints to contribute their means;
ation remained much the same,

66 however,

by October 1881, the situ-

In order to eolTe this problem Lorenzo

Snow, one of the temple building committee, met rlth the priesthood
mambers of the Cache Stake on October 1, 1881.

He

enco~ed

the leaders

present to increase their collection of donations; however, he strictly
counseled these bishops thet they should!
,,,uee discretion 1n eo doing not to coerce any man beyond
his means and the liberality of his fael1nc. We should take
into conaideration the amount of hie propertoy and the number
of his family to be supported there from all of which should
be dona with out any compulsion on the part of the Bishop or
anyone else,
He concluded his remarks by presenting a suggestion that the old
and young alike should contribute a special ,So-cent cash donation to
meet the increasing cash expenses of the temple,67

This resolution was

passed unanimously by those presen t, and circulars to this effect were
addressed to each of the wards 1n the Logan Temple District,

68

The effect

of this appeal was encoura&1ng, and by the end of the year it was labeled
a "prosperous season,.

'lhe special s o-cent fund had reached t.S ,350,29,

and the main building fund

$95 , 752,)7 for the year, 6 9

As the year 1882 got \D'Ider WBJ' the expenoes of turn1ah1%18 cash for

6.5.
66.

Charles O, Card to Lorenzo Snow and F, D, Richards, 12 March 1881,
Logan Temple Letter Book No, 4B, p, 295,
"Cache Valley Stake JUstorical Record Book A 1877-1884, 11 MS 12)62,
p . 442,

67.
68.

"Bishops Minute Book 1872-1876, Priesthood Minute :!look 1876-1888, •
MS 12)76, p, 217,
Logan Temple Letter Book lio, 4B, p , 4.53. "Garden City Ward Historical Record, Bear Lake Stake 18~189.5, • MS 112)4, p , 19,
Logan Temple District Ward A/Ce Book Ao p. 20.5,
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building articles increased, as such items as nails, pain t s, oils , gl ass ,
putty , and hardware were required to finish off the ~le.7°

Although

the p revious special collection had liquidated many of the obliga tions,
by A,pril the accounts started aga in to be over-drawn.

It was thought

that if sufficient funds were made available the temp le could be completed
by the end of 1882.7

1

However, the year passed with a steady incre&sing

debt which, by February 188), had increased to nearly $17,000, most of
which was owed at the Logan Branch of the Z.C,M.I, store. 72

It vas

thought best to dismiss the hired hands working for the temple, but when
thh p ossibility vas discussed with the workmen, 40 or

50 af them TOlun-

teared to contribute to the temple their labar for Karch, while another
group offered to contribute one-hal f af the month. 73

When a public an-

nouncement was made of the financial status of the temple p roject, a
ni.Wber of aids vera given to the temple.

SUms received from people out-

side of the tampla distl'iat increa e&d, and the truatee-in-truet contl•ibuted

a. large amount of wheat (10,000 bushels), 11Teetock (53 head), merchandiee
valued at $1,800, and all of the tithin& potatoes in the area vhich were
then sorted, sack ed, and sold by car lands to dealers in Shoshone, Idaho,
and Butta, Montana.

74

The last major call for assis t ance came rrovember

5, 188), when the

general authorities of the church and the leaders of the Logan Temple
district met together to discuss mean& of completing the temple.

First,

there vas a debt of $25,000 to consider1 and second, the means for
70.

71.
72.
73.
74.

Charles 0. Card to Lorenzo Snow, 23 !'.arch 1882, Ibi d ,, p, 244.
259 (11 April 1882).

~ •• p,
~ •• p .

411.

Ibid,, p , 419, (19 February 1883). This donation af labor equaled
$2,501,00,
Lagan Temple Le\ter :Book No , 6, MS p, 75, 91. Logan Branch A/0,
Stock A/C , "Logan Temple Ledger," 23 ).fa.)• 1883 , J ~larch 1883, Logan
Temple Letter Book No , 6, p , lBo-196,
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completing the temple.

To solve this problem the trustee-in-trust

offered to pay $10 ,000 of the debt, and suggested that the people in the
area contribute $1,00 per person.

It vas hoped that this would free the

building of debt and furnish the means to complete the building so that
dedication services could be held 1n the spring,

"If the brethren would

be faithful in raising their amounts the Truatee-in-truat vould aid them

ra~

[Pro

if the need aroae.•

75

A suggestion wag made that help be

solicited !rom the northern ato.kes, lying to the south of the temple
district, whose members desired to work 1n the temple when it vas completed. 76
In constructing the Logan Temple fairly large quantities of outside
assistance were given 1n the form of produce and cash by the trustee-intrust and to a lesser extent by p ersons resid111g outside of the temple
area.

There vas a decided tendency for these aids to increase as the

temple neared completion.

Both of these sources were to render Taluable

n1d to the people in bringing their building program to a su.oceasful. conelusion.
At the beginning of the building program Brigham Young's admonition
to the people had been to erect the temple themselves; however, as trusteein-trust of the ohurch, he had furnished aome assietance.

The first aid

came in the form of allowing labor tithing?? to be worked off on the

75.
76.
77.

Journal History of the Church, 5 November 188), p. 7-10. 'lhe question
of the disposal of the temple property vas brought up at this time
and a committee chosen to report these aooounts.
Lorenzo Snow and F. D. Richards to \In, Budge, 5 November 188), Logan
Temple Letter llook No, 6, p. )41.
The man desiring to work out his labor t1thi118 would report to the
temple where, after world.ng out the alloted amount, he -..ould report
at the temple office where hie temple labor credits were exchanged
for labor t1 thing, This vas transferred to the tithing accounts at
the Logan T1 thing Office and credited to the trustee-in-trust,
"Bishops Minute llook 1872-1876, Priesthood Minute llook 1876-1888,•
MS 12376, p . 196. Logan T, o. A/ C, "Logan 'l'emple Ledger. •
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temple; this formed one of the main contributions to the project,

This

vas followed by the trustee-in-trust accepting the responalbillty for
pqlng the yearly salaries of the temple architect ($1,500), master mason

$4 a dq), 78 superintendent ( $1,800), and clark ($1,)00), 79

As the

temple work progressed the trustee-in-trust wae called upon from time to
time to furnish large quantities of beef, which were usually used to feed
the workers1 and large quantities of grain, which ver e used either to
feed the workmen or turned over to acme of the local stores to cancel
the temple debt,

80

'lha latter was often the case, for grain was pracU-

cally as good as cash on the open market,

These orders of beef and grain

vsre obtained from the local tithing offices throughout the temple district,

81

It was not unusual for these offices to retain these alloted

products and pay them out to men from their area who presented the
proper pay slip from tho temple clerk,

This system solved the trans-

portation p roblem of many temple wrkare whose homes s.nd fam11169 were
loca ted a distance from their providers. 52
In the year 1879 two other sources of aid vera opened to the temple.

Men and 'WOID.e n owing money to the churoh 1 a Perpetual Dnigratlng J'und, on
account of aaaiatance rendered to them in emigrating to Utah, vera
allowed to work out their bill on the temple work, 83

Also, the trustee-

in-trust appropriated all the t1 thing butter and eggs of the llear Lake

78.
79.
80,
81.
82,
83.

Logan Temple Latter Book No, 1, p, 153. Logan Temple Letter Book
No, 4A, MS p. 246,
Logan Temple Letter Book No, 5, p. 15.
Stock A/C, Produce J./C, and Logan llranoh Afc, "Logan T91:1ple Ledger, •
1 Abatro.ot of Correspondence," Mill!!!lllia1 ~. 41(23 June 1879), 394.
Trustee in Trust A/C, "Logan Temple Ledger. 1
Charles 0, Card to L. L. Hatch, 28 April 1880, Logan Temple Letter
Book No, 4A p. 186, 188.
P, E. F, A/C. "Logan Temple Ledger, 1 18'79. Men and women working
out their P , E. Fund expenaea vere able to receive a proper receipt
from the temple clerk who forwarded the name and amounts to Salt
Lake City, where the person received proper credit.
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and Ri ch Counties to the logan Temple building

f~.md,

84

This was followed

the next year by a $1,500 appropriation of cloth--blankets, jeans, heavy
cloth for mens suits, linsey, and assorted flannels--to the building
progrom. 65
The contributions from the trustee-in-trust reached a total of

$30,392.64 by the end of 1880,

Some apprehendon was oochibited by the

churoh leaders who maintained that the \emple was to be built by freewill offering and not by t1 thin&,

86 :By March 1881, 1t was felt by the

First Presidency that they had done more than what was contemplated in
the instructions of the late president llrighem Young,

87 While they were

willing to aid if the need arose, they felt that the tithing should not
be used in completin& the temple, and alao that no coercion should be
u sed in obtaining funds from the people.

88

In the remainine years the

First Presidency appropriated substantial funds to the Logan Temple 1n
the f orm of llvsst.:lclt, prodll<!e, grain , and some ca sh; and donated the
heattn& syst em ior the tecple,

89

One other source of income to the temple building project was those
amounts which were contributed by individuals living outside tho confines
of t he Logan Temple district,

At first t hese were quite emall, but as

the t emple neared completion they mounted to sizeable sums,
first amounts donated came from a variety of sources1
New Zealand Conference,

84,

Some of the

$36,96 from the

$50,00 from the St. George Stake, and $22,61 from

87.

L. John J<utta.ll, Diary, 1 October 1879.
This was appropriahd from a fac tory in Washington, Utah, and
shipped by r a il to Logan to be used to :P8J' and clothe the workman
and their families, Cha.rlao o. Card to T. J, Jones, 28 August 1880,
Logan Temple Latter Book No . 4B, p, 188,
Trus t ee in Trust A/C. "Logan Temple Led89r, • 1 Cache Va lley Stake
Historical Record Book A 1877- 1884," 145 12362, p, 307,
"Bishops Minute Book 1872-1876 , Priesthood Minute Book 1876-1888 , 1

88 ,
89.

MS 12376, p, 183,
Ibid ,, p , 217.
Cash Ajc, •to~ Temple Ledger, • 31 March 188J,

65.

86 .

Cost waa $6 .694,80.
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from the Salt Lake Stake, 90

Not until the la t tar part of 1881 did the

amounts donated increase markedly, the ;year ending vith a grand tota l
91
ln 1882 outside contributions increased, and by 1883
of $1,518.87.
the;y had doubled over the previous ;year .

Many

liberal donations were

being received at the temple, as well ae inquiries as to how beat to
forward t8111ple donations,

Superintendent Card replied by publishiJ18 a

letter in The Deseret

which listed the folloving methode:

~

the Salt take City and

Through

Z.C. M,I.., bank chocks to '!'hatcher llrothers
2
in Logan, or poet office orders made out to the Logan Temple,9 B;y the
Qgden

end of 1883 the amo\Ult of contributions ($6.729.68) was such that the
follovlne letter was made up and addressed to the donors (prior to this
time individual letters of appreciation had been issued):
Enclosed please find recei pt for ;your liberal contribution
to the Logan Temple for which please accept thanks, I can aaeure
;you that the assistance is much appreciated :for a friend in need
is a friend indeed, The good ~~rk ie :fast approaching completion,
our wrlanen are putting on the last :finishing touches, and w hope
soon to be able to present it as a :free will offering to the Lord.
Mao' thoae who have thus contributed be wrtlv tc share in the
bleesin&s.
Your brother in the Gospel.
93

c. o.

Ca.rd

The sources of these donations, which included mone;y and goods, were
many and varied,

Considerable amoun ts were received from the Utah area,

but some amounts were received from distant places, A few examples wore
94
$100 from a lad;y in Council Blu:fi'o, I own;
$25 . 00 i'rom the )!, I, A. of
Cohoes, New York; $5. 00 from a man in Snithville
90,
91,
92,
93 .
94.
95.

fPi~, Ar1Eona; 95 $1.00

"!'orty-e1sht General Conference," Millenni!\l ~ 40(4 November
1878), 690 .
Other Sources A/C, "Logan Temple Led&er. •
Charles 0, Card t o The ~ News, 12 April 1883, Logan Templ e
Letter Book No. 6, p. 135.
Ibid., p, 4u.
Logan Temple Letter Book No. 4B, (16 August 1880), p. 181.
Other Sources A/C. "Logan Temple Ledger," 2 December 1882, 12 .A;prU
1883.
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from a lady in Slle.dy Grove,
an unknown

pe~son.

97

l~iss1sa1ppi;

96

and 100 poWlde sterling from

Some organizations uuch as the Salt Lake City Fire-

men , the Central School (teachers) of Ogden,
gsnizatione--Primaries,

F~lief

98 and a number of church or-

Societies and warda--supplied quantities

of cash p lus small amounts of merchandise--honey, books, vegetables, shoes,
garden sheds, oarpeta and quilts.
amounts.

Some labor was donated but in limited

99

The first united outside effort to aid the people in the Logan

Temple district came in December 188),

In November the First Presidency

of the church had suggested in the Cache Vallq Stake Conference at Logan
that the stakes lying to the south be encouraged to participate.

100

'lhie

suggestion was carried out, and during the laUer part of December a
sp ecial drive was undertaken,

In the Salt Lake City warda it was made

the special topic of discussion on December

JO,

188):

last Sundey evening, at the 'Wl!.rd meetings in thh city, the
subject of the Logan Temple vne made the theme of discourse by
the hams missionaries, The people manifest a desire to help
build the house of the Lord, and there 1e no doubt but vhat Salt
Lake City will pour its mite into the ' money box of the Lord' to
bring about the mighty purposes of Jshovah,lOl
One of the results of this appeal was a $4,,546.25 donation from the
Salt Lake Stake in Februar,y 1884.

102

Additional cash revenue was received from the people who visited the
temple prior to its completion and who donated small amounts before they

96,

97.
98.
99.

100.
101,
102,

Ibid,, 25 June 188).
Logan Temple Letter Book No, 7, MS p. J5.
Other Sources A/C, "Logan Temple ledger. •
The amounts of goods donated vere very lim! ted probably due to the
difficulty in transportation. There were a fev examples of labor
donated but these were 11m1 ted, not much over $1 ,000 beill€ contributed in this manner.
Charles o. Card to lim. Bud8e, 6 Uovember 188J, Logan Temple Letter
Book No , 6 , P o J41.
Journal History of the Church, 2 January 1884, p, 10.
Other Source s A/C. "Logan Temple Ledger," 4 February 1884,
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left,

The number of those via1 ttng the t.lmple was sufficient to caWie

the appointment of two extra guides.

These men were often handed small

amounts o! cash as tips, and many viaitore--eapeciall7 strangers-wondered v.hen they were handed back a receipt,
for the guides' actions,

th~

upon asking the reason

were often informed, •we are paid our wages

and all presents received we !eel it our duty to place to the temple fund.
10)
rather than in our awn pockets.•
. The e!!ect of these ~11 donations
and other outside help (in add1Uon to those !rom the truste&-i&-trust)
ewe+led the total contributions from outside the temple area to over
104
$21,000 by May 1884, when the temple was dedicated,
On May

1.5, 1884, two days prior to the dedication of the Logan

Temple, a total o! $607,06),17 had been expended upon the sacred edi105
fico,
This total amount included all the labor, merchandise, liT&stock, produce and oash which had been donated to the building program
by the Logan Temple district, the truete&-i&-trust, and other outaide
sources,

Out of the total the following 81Dounts were contributed!

6;

percent in labor ($)80,082), .5 percent in merchandise ($)0,2)1,01),
·.5 percent in livestock ( $29 ,471,8.5), 12 percent in produce ($71 1 157,)6),
and 15 percent in cash ($9J,484,62).
the folloving sources:

These amounts were received !rom

the temple district 61 percent ($371,54).21),

the trustee-in-trust about J6 percent ($214,652,92), and sources outside
of the temple district a little over ) percent ($20,867.04),
The

total amounts contributed by the three stakes comprhing the

temple district shov that the Cache Valley Stake, v1 th a population o!
106
18,196
(.5,791 of which were under eight years o! age), had a per
lOJ,
104,
105,
106,

Journal Ria tory of the Church, .6 February 1884, p, 6,
other Sources A/C, "Logan Temple Ledger, •
See Table 1, appendix.
Wilford Woodruff Journal, 18 May 1884,
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capita donation of $13.331 while Bear lake Sbke, w1 th a populaUon of

4,324 , 107 donated $14.34 per capita; and Box Elder Stake, with a popu108
lation of 6,414,
contributed $10.45 per capita.
The contributions to the temple during the seven years of building
show a steady flow of tunda,

109

~

tha fall of the first year about

$)4,016 was raised, and oontributione had 1noreased nearly three times
by the follow1J:8 year.

In the fall of 1879 the total hc.d nearly doubled

over the previous years, and for the remaining years until the temple
vas completed, about $100,000 was raised each year.

This steady supply

of funds was due in part to the donations of the trustee-in-trust vhich
reached sizeable proportions near the end of the building program, rising
from $1,967.79 at the end of 1878 to $87,983 . 64 at the end of 1881: and
fina lly $214,652,92 by the dedication of the temple.

It also was aided

by t h e sharp increase of funds from outsi de sources, increasing during

the laat year from $6,729. 68 in 1883 to $21,850 by the middle of May

1884.110
With the dedication of the temple on May 17, 1884, came the time
for which the Sainte in the northern Utah and southern Idaho area had
h oped, worked, and struggled to realize for seven years.

During these

years the members of the church had worked and contributed of their substance to erect a temple costing more than half a million dollars, but
which, to them, was important as a House of the Lord,

Of couree, there

were those who complained and others 'idl.o felt it beyond their means to

107.
108.

109 .

110.

Andrew Jenson (comp.), History of "Bear Lake Stake, Ut.ah, 1 1884.
History of •Box Elder Stake, Utah, • 1884. llecauae the
February 1884 statistical report shows an increase of oTar 1,000
people and the AtJ€UBt 1884 a decrease of nearly 1,000 people,
I have used the figure 6414 for the population of th1a stake vh.\oh
is 1,000 less than the February 29, 1884, f1gure (7414).
See Table 2, appendix.
Other Sources A/C. "Logan Temple Led8er, 0 1884,
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contribute the needed cash and supplies,

111

Nevertheless, an effective

organization was developed among the people in the district to

wnc

ward the common goal and facilitate the giving of time and means,

toWlth

the assistance of the church Cache Valley Saints and their neighbors
were able to convert more than $600,000 in time, goods, and cash into
an imposing structure for the worship of God,

111.

"Bloomington liard llear Le.ke Stake Elder 1 s Quorum Minute Book
1864-188.5," loiS 11212, p , 111, ''Minutes of the .5th Ward Sunda,y
School from December 22, 1878 , to December 24, 1882," MS 1261.5,

p,
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THE Tn-!PLE SAW MILL

When the decision was reached to erect a temple in Logan, eerioue
consideration was given to the large auppliea of building
and funds necessary for such an Wlderteld.ng.

materi~ls

The result of this waa

the estabUe.lmant of a number of industries to provide the quanti ties
of buildill€ materials.

It was hoped that the surplus from these enter-

prioes could be sold or exchanged for the materials which could not be
produced h,y the Sain,s.

The need f or relatively large quantities of

lumber in the erection of the t1111ple resulted in the establishment of
a Temple Saw Mill by those in charge of the tEIIIIple building program.
This mill was to pla;r an important part in the over-all progrBJD .

It

was to demonetrate the ability of the members lu the Logan Temple
district to organize and support the proGram 1n the erection of their
sacred edifice,
Prior to the dedication of the temple site some consideration had
been given to supplying t he relatively lo.rge quantities of lumber required !or the erection of tho temple.

After a period of investigation

a large stM.d of Red pine (Douglas fir) timber

\laB

discovered in

Mau.ghan's Fork of Logan Ca.nyon, 1 approximately 26 miles from the temple
site, and it was decided to erect a

aa~ill

nearby.

On May 9, 1877, nine da;rs before the dedication of the temple

s1 te, Char lee
1.

o.

Card and Thomas X. Sm1 th of Logan selected a mill

Some time following the period of the temple sawmill the name of
this branch of LogM Canyon vas changed from Maughan ' s Fork to
Temple Fork, which is its present designation.

so
cite four miles up Maughan's Fork.

2

At this spot two ema.ll canyons

oonvereed forming a small lsvel ar8ll sui ~ble !or erecting a sawmill
and living quarters,

At the mouth of the

ri&}l~hand

fork vas a spring

of water which had a flow sufficient to paver the contemplated mill,
A small stream flowing out of the left fork was of sufficient size to

furnish the camp with water and supplement the spring during the 8UIIIIIIer
months.
Two days after the selection of the mill a1te, 11. M. Levis, Paul

Cardon, George :Batt and Edward Clark arrived at the site and COllllllenced

the labors necessary to securing the location and erecting quarters,3
TheBe men had been called to begin operations to forestall Qn70ne el1e
from logging in the bmediate

vicini~.

At this time a company lmovn

as Coe and Carter were operating in :Blacksmith' a Fork Canyon.

It vas

feared that these men, who vere f'urniahing ties to the railroad, might
enter the l.faughan' s Fork area and be81n opera tiona in the stand of Umber
selected for temple purposes.

4

Access to the Umber and mill 11 te proved to be a difficult task
since the road leading up Logan Canyon vas in a poor condition, except
for the first few miles.

As early as June

1869, :Brigham Young had aug-

gested that a road be opened in the canyon to connect Logan vith the

2,

3.

~

Deseret Neve, 18 ~ 1886, The stand of timber had evidently
been located prior to this time, Since the Saints knew they were
going to erect a temple as early aa December 1876, it is not at
all unlikely that they- began looking for a suitable timber at an
early date.
•Logan Temple Lumber Camp Book llo, 1, • MS (MaoY - August 1877), which
is the first aavm111 time book, lists these four men, plus Joseph
Foster, who arrived a few days later, as wrk1ng some tills in ~Ia¥

1877,

4,

John Cardon, son of Paul Cardon, relates that ae a young boy he
remembers his father coming home 1n great haste, and, after gathering up his tools and clothes, left that evening vi th his wagon for
the canyon to commence conetructing living quarters and laj-ing out
the camp area,
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Bear Lake area, and in the f'a.ll of' that year a road had been opened as
far as Ricks Spring, a dis\ance of' about

25 miles; 5 hovever, the upper

portion of this road had fallen into disrepair 1n later years,
Folloving the dedication of the temple site a. crew of men from the
Bear Lake area vera sent to construct a road from the mouth of Maughan' e

Fork up to the mill B1 to, a distance of' about four miles, and to begin
logging operations in the timber,

This crev, Which consisted of J2 men

with 12 yoke of oxen, started work J'une 19, 1877, under the direction
of B.

s.

Runt from St, Charles, and vere rotated monthly w1 th a. new

crew of men givin& their till!e to forwarding the temple building program, 6
In the latter part of July a. second road crew under the direc\ion
of Alexander A, Allen started repairing the road up Logan Canyon to the
point whore tha Dear Lake men had commenoed opera tions,

This second

orew started w1 th 11 men and increased to over 20 men by the latter part
of September. 7
The construction of

t~e

sawmill was begun 1n the early part of

September 1877, after I8v1d B. Lamoreaux and c. W, Card of Logan had
8
laid out the e1 te,
By September 15 work on the mill had commenced
under the direction of I8v1d B, Lamoreaux, and help was aolioi ted from
t he Bear Lake

Sta.~e

• ••• to eend a good, competent mi11wr1gbt,.,to

Maughan's Fork to assist Lamoreaux on the Temple N111,
you have there do not understand the work.•9

[toil

the men

He was soon joined by a

5. Henry Ballard Journal, 24 June, 5 July, 25 October 1869.
6,
7,

8,
9.

"Logan Temple Maughan' e Fork Book No, 2, 1 MS (18 June to 24 November
1877).
"Logan Kanyon Road A/C," part II, MS (JO July to 27 AU€Ust 1877).
"Logan Temple Logan Canyon & W
ood Cemp Book No. 2, • MS (27 A\l€UBt
to 29 September 1877). Moses 1bateher to Lorenzo Snow, 27 July
1877, Logan Temple Letter Book No. 1, P• 68.
Logan Temple . Journal ~ Book A, MS (2 June 1877 to Jl May 1878),
10 September, 17 December 1877.
Charles 0, · Card to · bin, Bud.ee, 15 September 1877 1 logan Temple Letter
]ook No. 1, p. 151.
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fev carpenters and a blacksmith,

10

!!he maohinery for the sawmill was manufactured by the logan tmi ted
Order Foundry,
to as the

~lachine

Log~~.n

and Wagon Manufacturing Ccmrpany, often referred

Co-operative Machine and Blaclcsmi th shops,

In the la thr

part of July 1877, the firm h.!.d contracted to make in 40 dqs a
powered sawmill for the temple building oommittee, 11

wate~

!his mill was

(

completed on schedule and forwarded up the OAnYOn..l2

llY Novamber J, 1877. the people vera informed in their stake conference that the aa'W!Iill was in operation and was now producing the
needed lumber for the

~le construction, l3

Two weeks later 1t was

referred to as "doing a good business,• and by January the mill vas
sawing lumber at the rate of

5,000

board feet on a good day's operations.

The power to turn the 54-inch saws of the mill was supplied by a
Leffel water wheel which was capable of generating the following honepower, depending on the amount of (water) head:

50

horsepower, 21 feet head produced

56

20 feet head produced

horsepower, and 22 feet head

produced 60 horsepover, 15
10,

11,
1 2,

13.
14,

15,

0, M, Monroe of Clifton, Archibald 0 , Lamoreaux of Logan, Livingston Bodily of Lewiston, and Joseph Schvaneveldt of Waston-bleck-

aml.ths and carpentere-arrived lfithin the following month and
aided in erecting the sawmill, "Saw Mill :Book No, 1 lognn Temple,"
MS (15 September 1877 to 4 May 1878 ).
The ~ News, 25 July 1677, p, 392.
Ibid,, 17 October 1877, p, 565. This sa~ill was entirely of home
produc tion, All the castings and work being done by the firm Wbo
claimed that i t would 1 oompare faYOrable lfith any eastern mill
both in price and qual!. ty of work. I
Ibid., 14 Novamber 1877, p . 653 . A special attempt was made to
CO!:!plete this aald!lill in order that this could be anno\Ulced as
an encouragement to the Se.inta,
.
Charles 0, Card to F, D, Richards, 19 November 1877, Logan Temple
Letter :Book No, 1, p , 27), Charles O, Card to A. A. Allen, 14
January 1878, Ibi , p. 372.
"Saw 1-1111 Book No, 1 Logan Temple, • MS (15 September lB77 to 4
~!a;y 1678).

14
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Timber to supplJ' the saw1ll came from the area immedia\elJ' surrounding the mill Wich had been locabd in this area because of the
abundance of red pine (Douglas fir) timber,

togging operations ware

carried on in the immediate vicinity of the hills surrO'IIIld.1ng the mill
where the timber was cut and skidded down the hill to \he mill or creek
below.

Here with not too much effort the logs were snaked to the mill

yard for sawing,
A year af ter the mll was in operation, on November 8, 1878, 11'1].,..
ford woodruff visited the mill site and vas impressed with the locations
••• I viet ted the Temple \olater Sawmill in Logan Canyon and found
i t the beat mill I had seen in the territory, I think there

was .s,ooo,ooo feet of red and wite p ine lumber that could be
got at from this mill in the various oanyons leading \o 1t,l6
The white p ine (Engelman spruoe) proved to be too
the sawmill for efficient operation.
men were sent a few miles past

tar removed from

To solve this problem a orew of

Ma.~ 1 s

Fork up Logan Canyon,

'rhese

men logged timber in the Wh1 t e Pine Hollow area, and the logs vere tran&ported to the Un1 ted Order Steam Sacill nearby W&re they vera aaved
into lumber,

From here the lumber vas transported by wa.gon and sled to

the temple block, 17
Some balsam (Alpine fir) trees vere logged a\ the Temple Sawmill
location.

Although a poorer grade

ot lumber, it could be used to goad

advantage by cutting it into shingles and lath for which a really market
existed,

18

Soon after the sawill vas in operati on, the problm of furnishing
16,
17.
18,

Wilford Woodruff Journal, MS (1 January 1873 to 7 February 1880)
8 November 1878,
"Time Book for White Pine Handa No, 1, • liS (July to November 1880).
Charles 0, Card to Ira Nebeker, 10 November 1880, Logan Temple LaUer
Book No, 4A, p . 210,
Charles 0, Card to Phileman LindBBJ", 21 November 1881, Logan Temple
Letter Book No, 4B, p , 48J,

up

a complete crew, plus an efficient one, came up for consideration,

to this time a regular crew had constructed the mill vhile a transient
force of men worked building roads, felling trees, and snaking logs \o
the savm1ll.

The latter group, consisting mainly of men from the llear

take area, had worked in monthly periods.

Each month a new force ef

men was sent to replace those returning home. 19 The need of a more
effici~nt

crew was realized, especially for the po sitions

of foreman and BB.>qer.

A foreman was needed to oversee the operations

confttant and

and insure the efficient functionin& of the mill, since few men vorked
for long periods, among hie force of men .

A competent BB.vyer vae needed

to insure properly cut lumber and to keep the saws in a good cutting
cond1 tion.
Paul Cardon of Logan was the first foreman, and Carl Hanson of
St. Charles, Idnho , was the first eawyer.

These \wo poei tiona were

filled usually for the entire cutting season, which axtended in some
ineianoes through the complete year.

20

Brigham Young, at the time of the dedication of the temple grounds,
had stated the type of labor policy which he desired to see used.
were to be called from various wards,

When these men became accustomed

to the work, he suggested that "they be kept on in preference to
ill€ them for raw hands.
fnm11hs so that the;r

eaA

Men

~

Let the people sustain these hands and their
be kept steadily at work. • 21

only partly successi'ul here at the eaw1ll,

This policy vas

The foreman and sawyer r&-

mained for long periods, but the other hande came and went fairly
ragu.larly.
19.

"Logan Temple Maughan ' s Fork Book No , J, • l~S (1 Ango.st to lJ October
1877). "Maughan's Fork Book 4 Logan Temple, • MS (1 November 1877
to 9 March 1878}.

20 .

~·...s!i·

21.

The Daseret ~· 6 June 1877, P• 275.
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In February 1.879, a new pol1o;;r was worked out.

Since the l!ear Lake

Stake was nearest to the 1:1111, 1 t wn.a decided to allow them •to nm and
stock the mill
the Temple . •

22

[ani/

furnish a sawyer for their porti on of the labor upon

This method continued in force for over a ;year,

At times

foremen, saw;rers, and a fsv mill hands were procured elseWhere, but this
was the exception rather than rule, 2J
AJl time passed this po licy of emplo;vment

'WllS

modified,

Superintendent

Card, on May 24, 1880, notified the president of the l!ear Lake Stake that
it had been decided to stock the s awill w1 th hired hands for the Whole
season,

These men were being selected from his stake, which . was tap&Ct24
ed to pay these man ey the temple offerings from their stnke,
This
policy was carried into effect and continued in force through moat of
the tmwmill' e operations,

No donation labor was eTer refused.

contracting was done to furnish logs to the mill.

Some

These men were credit-

ed according to the nuaber of board feet, red pine logs at the mill read;y
2
for sawing being worth $7 per thousand feet , 5
The number of personnel smployed at the mill Taried usuall;r accordi ng to the season of the ;rear,
JO.

The average number was between 2Q and

These included a foreman, one or two sawyer!'• a cook or

~.

a

clerk, and the remainder consisted of mill hands , choppers, teamsters,
etc,

During the summer and early fall as the farm work increased there

tended to be a corresponding decrease in mill personnel, 26
22.
2J.
24,
25.
26 .

Chn.rles o. Card to A. A, Allen, 27 February 1879, "Copies of Tel&grame for Logn.n Temple l!ook, • P• 272.
"Temple Saw !{111 Time Book rro, 1, • US (January 1.879 to Januacy 1880).
Charles o. Card to James H. Hart, 24 1.~a;y 1880, Logan Temple Letter
l!ook No. 41!, p , 114,
Charles o. Card to Phileman Lindsay, 26 Jul;r 1882, Logan Temple
Letter l!ook No , 5, p. 287.
"Temple Saw Mill Time l!ook Commencing August 1878• to November
188J, MS.

The problem of pay for the workers was efficiently wrked out.

At

first men donated their time, being "called" or volunteering from their
respect! ve wards.

Ea.ch of these men reed ved credit for hi a work listed

in dollars and cents .

If he remained as a permanent band or - s hired

by the foreman, he received his pay in merchandise donated for the
temple building program or in products produced at the mill.
a 11 t tle caeh -s paid,

Foreman
Sawyer
CarpMter

Sometimes

2

The followin8 pay scale was uaed: 7

$2 • .50
$2,00
$2. 00
l~echanics
$2 .2.5
Loggers
$2. 00
Herdman, Youngman
$1,00
Teamster and team
$4. 00
Teamster and yoke o! oxen
Male cook
Female cooks and helpers

later $J-4

per day

$J-4
to
to

$J, .50
$).00

$J .oo
$2, 00

$J.oo

•

week

Exceptions to this scale were made. In epeoial cases men were
28
hired ~J the montb--$100 for a foreman
and $2.5 to $J5 a month for
herdere and roustabouts, with lllaiiY gradations in between,

There vere

a few examples o! extra pay on certain was of jobs, and men ware
credited vith aome travellii8 time,
of each

wor~day,

A time limit vas set on the 1ang\h

Certain men wore oredi ted vi th overtime when world.II8

days and parts of nights on the lath mill or charcoal pit.
work vas done on Sunday.

29 Little

Only those who 8'1Ipervised the charcoal burnin€,

herded stook, and cooked the meals performed labor on the Sabbath.JO

27.
28.

29.
JO.

ill·, •Temple Saw Mill :Book :S, 1 MS (2.5 May to 24 Ancuet 1878 ).
Charles o. Card to c. c. Rich, 12 March 1879, •Copies of Telegrams
for Logan !!'1JDP1e :Book, • p. JlJ. Joseph ll. lilght vas employed
durln8 1879 for $100 per month as the aa.vmill foreman. He r&quasted his pay in the following kinds: '$15 donations and tith-ing, $2.5 in wheat at $1 per bW!., $20 in stook at tithing prices,
and $40 in merchandise and cash. 1
"Saw Mill Time :Book 1878 Commencin& week ending August Jrd, 1 MS (J
August to 14 Decsnber 1878).
"MaU&han's Fork :Book Logan T!llllple A, • MS (24 Daccber 1877 to 20
July 1878).
~.
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Some difficulty was experienced at times 1n procuring a tull
of men vhen they vere needed.

aupp~

Superintendent Card was not above Joking

about t he problem as 1s evidenced 1n one of his letters to the eawmlll
foreman:
Good neve from home, No I
mean from Dear Lake I just
rec'd Telegram,,, that ten or tvalvo good hands vould return
with our Temple team, you vill please got the boys \o hold
you while you shout for joy and hurrah tor :Bear Lak:e,:Jl
Later the following month Card reported his approval. of the encoura&i%18 report forwarded from the sawmill,

He again sta.\ed his feel-

ings conoerni%18 his fellowmen 1n the following manner.
takes our brethren to try our good fat th,

"It seemingly

The temple hands are a l1 ttle

like the old ladies soap 'will go and come' 'Which I think will all come
out right, •:3 2

Patience was a virtue even to these men world.ng for the

common cauee of erecting their aacred temple.
When the sawmill first be&an sawing timber, lumber 1o1a.s their only
product; however, 1n time as slabs a.ccllii!Ula\ed, they were burned and
converted into charcoal,

But a more economical use vas soon suggested,

In February 19, 1878, a letter was sent to llishop Mcllride of

the

Hyrum

Ward from Superintendent Card:
We understand your Co, owns tvo Lath Mills, one of vhioh
you are not using, We would .!_ike to..)lurohase one to place
with our Temple 1-!111, as we Lhave 8lY abundarule of Lath Timber
which turned into Lath would form a source of revenue, mucll
needed in our Temple matters,:J:J

On Maroh 11, 1878, the sawmill received a bill of lumber for a

building 18 x :30 feet to house the lath mill,
:Jl,
:32.
:J:J,
:34.

Charles 0, Card
grame for Logan
Charles 0, Card
Charles 0, Card
Letter Book No,

1£,!4•• p, 69.

34

Five da;rs later

to Plllll Cardon, 5 January 18'79, "Copies of Tel&Temple Book, • p , 20:3,
to Paul Cardon, 8 J'ebruary 1879, Ibid,, p, 250.
to James Mcllride, 19 February 1878, Logan Temple
2, p, 47.
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Superintendent Card stated that vithin two weeks all the logs will be
&awed ,

1 •••

then I think of putting in a Lath and Picket &av. ,J.5

The

mill vas read;r for operation that summer, and A. A. Allen of 'Ieaton vas
requested to report to the sawmill not later than the 22nd of July 1878,
",.,that you ma;y drill the I.e. th Mill Hands, as there 1s no one at the
mill that understands running a Lath Mill,•J

6

Ties for the rai.lroad provided an early source of revenue tor the
temple sawmill.

Two methods were used 1n procuring ties.

In the spring

of 1878 a large quantity of ties (8,000) which had bean hewed were

bro~t

out of the canyon, 37 because ln the spring of 1879 some minor

changes were made at the mill to 8rulble ties and tie shingle blocke to
be produced,

!!be tie timber was logged by different companies of men

who were first oredited with eight cents per tie for all the timber they
furnished to the mill, and the •offale 1 reverted to the mill,

Later

oredi t was increased to l Cit cants for good ties and six and one-fourth
for poor ones,J 8
As early

as January 7, 1879, the possi bi11 ty of producing Bhill8).es

at the mill had been discussed by the superintandant,J9

On J.!arch 12,

1879, inquiries ware ma.de at Pa.ris, Idaho, of Mr, Joseph Rich to ascel'\ain 1f be would sell his shingle mill to the temple and on what terms, 4o
The same day a letter was mailed to Joseph M, Wieht of HYrum requesting
his assistance in installing a eh1ng1e mill at the eawmlll,
J3.
J6,
J7.
J8,
J9,
40,
41 ,

41

The

Charles 0, Card to Charles C. Rich, 16 March 1878, Ibid ,, p , 70-72.
Charles 0, Card to A. A. Allan, 10 July 1878, !bid,, p, 188.
Temple Mill A/C, "logan Temple Ledgsr.L• March 1878.
Charles 0, Card to Christian 1-!adson [Madsei/, 22 Apri l 1879,
"Copies of Telegrams for logan Temple Book, • p , J6l, 418.
Charles 0, Card to Arthur Stayner, 7 January 1879, Ibi , p , 20.5.
Charles 0, Card to Charles c. Rich, 12 ~!arch 1879, !bid,, p , J lJ,
Charles 0, Card to J, M, Wight , 24 !>larch 1879, Ibid,, p, JJ7,
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shingle mill was purchased and installed during the spring, and by June
shingles were being produced and available for sale,
'l'ho next improvement 'W!ls

&

major one,

42

During tho early- part of

1882 it vas decided to completely- overhaul the mill and install an edger.
The sawmill was lengthened by- building a &had on the west end, and the
tramway was moved south.

43

It was well into the summer before lumber

was ngain being p roduced, but now edged lumber was available :for the
temple and for sale,

44

Transportill€ the sa'Wlllill products 26 miles to the temple block in
Logan vas a big problem,

Because of the oondi tion of the roads much of

the haulliiG was done by sled in the winter time when the weather permitted.

When wagons were used, smaller loads were hauled,

common prR.Otice to haul the lumber in two otaees,

It became a

First it was moved

from the mill down the fork to the Temple Wood Camp, which was located
about five miles down Logan Canyon.

Here loads of lumber were stacked,

later to be reloaded and taken into Logan,

45

Moct of the lumber was hauled by opeci&l c&lls upon the Sainte of
the Cache Valley- and Box Elder areas.

otice was given of the 81Dounh

to be hauled and each ward usuallY' furnished their quota of man and
teams,

46

F..ach teamster going to the Wood Camp or lla'lllllill was required

to produoa an order from the temple block and a toll road ticket before

42,
4),

44,

45 .

46,

Temple Mill A/C, "Logan Temple Led(::er, • 18 June 1879.
Charles O, Card to Phileman Lindsay, 2 !-larch 1882, Logan Temple
Letter Book No, 5, p , 75, 151,
Some attempts vera made in 1878 to sell or dispose of the red pine
bark which accumulated at the rate of thre&-fourtha to one cord
per ds,y, Only- one order of 557 feet was sold for $50.1.3 to tha
fbi thfield Coop Tanner.r, Char lee 0, Card to Qn1 thfield Coop Tanner;y, 11 June 18?8, "Copies of Telegrams for Lognn Temple Book, 1
p , 31, Temple Mill A/C, "Lop.n Temple Ledger, • 6 Oetober 1879,
Charles 0, Card to Nathaniel Raws, 10 Januar.r 1880, Logan Temple
Letter Book No , 4A, p , 1)4,
Charles 0, Card to Ira Nebeker, 10 November 1880, Ibid,, p, 210,
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4

he vas allowed to load up. 7
Some of the lt1111ber haullll(; was done on shares.

If a man destrad

to do this, he was allowed the folloving rates per thousand board feet,
depending on the typo of 11llllber hauled!

$6 for wang sheeting, $10 tor

common lumber, $1J for rustic, and $15 for flooring and pickets,
soma cases
hauling.

48

In

$9 per thousand board feet of lumber was allowed for just
The men vere required 1n all cases to first haul lumber for

the temple; when upon receiving a proper receipt from the temple block
clerks, they in turn hauled their ow lumber from the mill, 49
Transportin€ ties and slabs proved to be an easier matter,

These

wre hauled \Uiually in the winter down the fork to the logan River and
stock-piled near the river bank,

When spring came a erew of floaters

puohed tham into the river o.nd floated them d.ownetr6Sl!J.

The Ues were

taken out of the river near the mouth of Logan Canyon and the slabs
were stopped 'by a log bo01111 near the Lime Kiln one to Wo miles up Logan
Canyon vbere they were used for fuel to bum the lime used in the construction of the temple,So
.Xeeping the road open during a hard winter proved to be quite a

t...ek, especially 1n the Maughan Is Fork area,

.An example of this is uen

in a letter of instruction sent to the 8ll.wm1ll foreman:
Take team & hands and break road, have J or 4 extra
men go ahead of the oxen and horses, have oxen go first but
don It chain them together in the deep anow or plunge the
47.

48,

49,

50,

Charles 0, Card to Robert ~lnes, B July lBBO, logan Temple Le\ter
!ook No, 4B, p. lSJ.
Charles 0 , Ce.rd to lfm, E. lle.nett, 14 June lB?B, •Copies of Tel&grams for Logan Temple Book, • p. J4,
"Lumber Received & Hauled llook• Temple Mill 1878-lBBJ, MS. The
loads of lt1111ber varied from BOO to 1,400 board feet depending on
the type of lumber and aeaeon of the :year. Eight-thousand shingles
equaled one thousand feet of lumber, and 4,000 lath equaled BOO
feet of lumber,
-Floaters Book 1" Logan Temple, MS (11 March to 14 September lB7B).
<llarles 0, Os.rd to Nathaniel Raws, 16 July 1660, logan Temple Le\ter
Book No , 4B, p . 165.
·
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horses to excess , take it ea~ & don 't expect to do it Bll
in one dq and don 1 t go so f ar you OM 't ge t back the aome
dq and don't start out i f 1t ia stormy.51
The danger of anowlll1dea was ever pr e sent, especially near the
mill and in Maughan's FOrk.

S;pecial instructions were issue( to the

teamsters and loggers to be ever on the alert.

Despite every pre-

cau tion taken, a anowalide caused the first two fatalities during the
temple building period.

Superintendent Card described the accident ·o:hlle

mald.ng a report to Charles

c.

Riehl

••• llro {Josewi/ Morris the foreman at \he Mill rlth 12 men
and 3 teams were breaking road ••• near the mouth of Maughan's
Fork whsn a snowslide came down upon them; coming a distance
of about 75 yards haTing a ba se of about 300 yards the vhole
mass asaum1n.'l; the shape of the letter o. Seven of the men
were caught in the slide 5 of whom ware extricated unhurt.
Bro. tb nng our Temple Teamster and l!ro Nephi Osterholdt from
St Charles were buried in the snow together w1 th 2 mule
teama.52
The bodies of these two men were not recovered until 42 hours
after the acci dent.

They were transported to Logan City, and on J'ebl'\P

a ry 27, 1880, they were interred aide bw aide in the Logan Cemetery.53
Securing the timber rights for the Temple Sawmill caused the
temple building oomm!. ttee some problems.

At first the men hrul. moved

into the timber area s, found a likely look1ng stand of timber, and
commenced cut ting operations, pre-emption being an established principle
at this time; however, in December 1877, the

depu~

u. s.

SUrveyor--

James Mart1neau--1nformed the "brethren" that all those Bllga8ed 1n
cutting timber u_'OOn unsurveyed lands were to desist and take steps to
51.
52.

53.

Charles o. Card
grams for Logan
Charles 0, Card
Letter l!ook No.
Charles 0 , Card
Letter l!ook No.

to Paul Cardon, 17 February 1879, "Copies of TeleTemple l!ook, • p. 255.
to Charles C. Rich, 1 March 1880, Logan Temple
J, p. 250.
to J, M. Eldredge, 5 March 1880, Logan Temple
4A, p. 164.
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obtain

leg~.l

title

.54
thereto.

A letter was addressed to the temple

building committee by 1'nn. B. Preston concerning this new development,
and steps were taken to seoure title to the Lend in quest1on.55
The following year, w1 th the

pa~Ba&e

of the so-called Land Lave

of June 1878 by the Federal Government, new concern was felt over ths
timber problem.

This new law, as interpreted by the Oammisaioner of

the General Lands Office, stated that it was unlawful to cut timber on
mineral lands in the territories of the United States.56

On November

18, 18 78, a letter was fortnurded to President Taylor requesting his aid:

••• we are somewhat ln jeopardy in procuring timber for our
Logan Temple from the Public Lande of the u.S, eo called by
the Lave of J=e 1878 and other laws thnt are of lon&er
standing. We find that the lande that we are cru.tting Umber
upon are of a mineral character ••• we can have those lands
surveyed as mineral lands by depositing $850.00 at the SUrveyors General's Office and receive therefora lands at $2,50
per acre ••• it requires that aroount to have our Township surveyod.,,in a new locality like ours, In~ judgement there
is timber to justify us in having the survey made but we have
not the cash to advance. Thora 1s t11:1ber enough in our
locality (red pine) for both Logan and Salt lAke Temples and
a good mill to saw 1t,57
:By 1879 no steps had been taken to secure the land and timber under

the new land laws; however, 1t was felt that the new law would not affect
the temple mill too strongly.

SUperintendant Card of ths temple

61'-

plained the situation in a letter sent to the Manti Temple Architect
June 14, 1879.58

After stressing the need of appo rtionment of labor

and good timber roads, he had this to say concerning the stump£1€e problem:
54.

55.
56.
57.

sa.

"Bishops Mlnute Book 1872--1876, Priesthood !~1nute Book 1876-1888, 11
HS 12)76, 1 December 1877.
1\\n, B. Preston to Temple lluilding Committee, 10 December 1877,
Logan Temple Letter Book No, 1, p , )J2.
Tho Deeeret !!ru!:! Semi-~, 19 October 18?8, p, 2,
Charles o. Card to John Tey1or, 10 Novecber 1878, "Copies of Telegrams for Logan Temple Book, • P• 149.
Superintendent Card vee requested by one of the church authori tiee
to explain the Logan Temple 1 s method of obtaining lumber for ths
temple building program,

6J
In regard to the stllll!p88e I will state , we have never
been troubled as yet, I had the t section that the mill
vas located on I!Ul"nl¥ed to myself, Md recorded by tha County
Recorder. :But the be\ter WfJ:¥ would be to establish mineral
c laims and have 1t surveyed as Mineral Lands ... ii' i t is
possible to do so.59
In July the timber a€ents of the Federal Government came into
Cache Valley looking for violators of the timber laws.

At first the

mill owners were unaware of their presence, but soon advice was being
forwarded to other mill owners not to advertize their lumber, • ••• as
the stumpage agents are already after all the mills on this Bide
6o
LCache Vallw:i]."
It was felt that i f no lumber was advertized that
some of the mill owners might esca e trouble with the agents, since it
was not unlawful to use small amoun ts of timber !or domestic uses,
The Temple Sawmill came under the obaervation of the timber agents,
and an appeal was sent to F. D, Richards, one of the temple building
committee, for some legal advice beeauee the temple interests were
61
being affected greatly by the curta ilment of operations,
After conaultations a decision was reached to draw up a statement concerning
the operations and pu.rpos-3s of the se.W!Ilill,

This statement was signed

by Superintendent Card, VIm. E. Basse tt (former aill clerk) and George

F , Stratton, the time keeper at the temple block, and included the
following:

the sawmill •ms being run entirely in the interests of

building the Logan Temple,

Since its operations it had cut about

6oo,ooo fest of timber wich had been used 1n the temple and sold to
the Utah and llorthern Railroad and temple employees,

In opening up

roads to obtain the timber the temple had expended $19,000 and opened

up communications between the Logan and Bear La.'lt:e Valley ,
59.
60o
61 ,

Since the

Charles O, Card to Wm. ~. Folsom, 14 June 1879, Ibid., p, 415.
Charles 0, Card to James H, Hart, 18 July 1879, Ibid., Po 449.
Charles 0, Card to F, D. Richards, 19 July 1079, Ibid,, Po 451.
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majority of the work had been done by free contributions, and the temple
concerned vas for religious purposes, the signers of
~hat

~he

document felt

it would be a grave injustice to prohibit the cutting of timber,

This explanation was accepted by the timber agents and milli ng operations
62
were resumed.
Tho

life nt the sawmill indicated a wide variety of experienoee.
Since the mill was in operation the greater part of each year, 63 these
oamp

events were not confined to the warmer seasons.

Winter time usually

vas the busiest time, especially for the loggers who worked long hours
cutting a large supply of timber.

I! the winter became too sever e,

operations were halted and the men took a vacation.

This included any-

thing from sleeping to doing odd jobs around the camp, or hiking home
on snowshoes.

The summer months were more pleasant but the working day

was longer.
Visitors were a common occurrence at the mill ,

People traveling

to and from the Cache Valley and :Bear Lake areas would of\en atop f or

the evening,

Sooetimes the wife and children of a mill band dropped in
64
for a visit and spent a few daya ,
The lumber and supply wngons, plying between the camp and Logan, vera often used as a sort of public
conveyanoe, 65

Teamsters welcomed the opportunity for company on the

long trip which took a full da,y to complete,
A boarding house was main te.ined for the mill employees and the

teamsters who hauled the lumber,
the rate of 10 cents per meal ,

62.
6J .

64.
65.

In moat eases they were charged at

Sometimes free meals were offered to

.IJ1g.. 21 July 1879, P• 454.
One or bo winters the mill was completely shut down due to the
snow and snows1ides, but this was the exception rather than the rule,
Char1ee 0, Ca.rd to l!p. Horn, 29 Septembar 18?8, Ibid. , p , 108,
Charles 0, Card to c. H, Wright, 2 December 18?9, Logan Temple
Latter Book No , 4A, P• 85.
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encourage the "brethren" doing the hauling.

66

The btm.khouae vas avnil-

able to anyone stopping over at the mill.
Usually two women cooks and one or two helpers were emplo7ed in
tho cookhouse,

Often they were tho wives of the mill hands,

In some

cases a man &nd his wife vera placed in charge of the culinary department.
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Dancing vas a very

pov~ar

form of recreation at ths camp, in !act

too much so for the superintendent of the temple.

On October 2, 18?9,

the mill foreman received the following words of advice from Superintendent Card:
I learn the men indulge very freely in the dance. While
I do not wieh to curtail them in their enJo;yment I do not
think it viae to have them quite so often. I think one a
veak should suffice.
It appears that the cookhouse had been used for holding these
dances for he continued vi th,
Please aee that the cooke have their depart..lentR left
as much as possible to themselves that there shall be no
grounds for evil or diaeotisfaction. There has no complaint
been entered, but I drop this to preTent.68
Holidays vera celebrated vith great care and planning to insure
eTeryons a good time, and to help eat1ef7 the workers need for relaxation and entertainment.
vera popular holidays.

The "J'our\h" and the "TwentT-fourth" of Jul7
People from Logan to Bear Lake

on excursions and outings during the varm season.
this is tho two celebrations hold in 18?9.

visite~

the oemp

A good example of

Careful plane were made

ahead of time b,y the temple superintendent and saloll!lill foreman to insure

66.
67.

68.

Charles o. Card to John 0 1 l!rien, 16 January 1880, Ibid., P• 139.
Charles 0, Card to John O'llrien, 28 November 1878, "Copies of Telegrams for Logan Temnle l!ook," p. 159 .
Charles o. Card to Chriatian Madson jji.Msaif, 2 October 1879, Logan
Temple Letter l!ook No. 4A, p. 10.
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a pleasant

~

on the Fourth of JulyJ

Agreeable to promise I vri te you in regard to the celebration of the 4th of July at the mill, I vill try and be
there with a company & the necessaries to make the day one of
festivity, I want you to keep Charlie there to pl ay the Violin,
I expaot Pres. Preston will come up, a lso a lot of young people.
We can olean up some part of tho J.lill to dance ln, Please say
to all the brethren that I will expect them to remain at the
Uill and participate with us as I BID getting this up for their
special benefit,69
The day must have been enjoyed by all the mill hands and the v1a1 tors
for another one was planned for the "Twenty-fourth" with tho Bear Lake
people being the guests ,
too hard,

The only complaint was that the cocks had worked

This appears to have bean remedied because three

~a

before

the Pioneer Celebration the mill received the following,
I have learned Pres, Rich, Hart, & OBinond [from :Bear l.alti]
are coming to the Mill to celebrate the 24th with a company
of Youne l·len & Ladies. The yo~mg man to stay and work at the
Mill, rest return, I am bringing two more cooks to assist 1n
preparing for the company that those that are there may not be
worn out so but what they oan enjoy themselves. I preceivad on
the 4th the cooks had too much to do.70
Religi ous meetings were also held in the camp,

Often some Eldora

from their wards or some traveling misdonarias -would drop 1n to hold
services.

These men ware appreciated and their visits were marked by

good attention, 71
As the Logan Temple neared completion the need for the temple saw
mill industry decreased and some consideration

~~s

given to the diepos-

ition of the temple industries to raiee means to pay the debts incurred
by the temple building program,

The Salll!1ll was closed down in December

188), with the hope that it would be disposed of.

Although the mill was

valued at $4,000 and had a three-years supply of Umber still remaining
69.
70,
71.

Charles o. Card to Christian Madson, JO June 1879, "Copies of Telegrams for Logan Temple :Book, " p . 4JO,
Charles o. Card to Christian !-ladson, 21 July 1879, ,Thg., p, 453.
The Utah~. (Logan, Utah), 1 September 188).
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in the vicinity, there was not much hope tbat it could be sold for that
amount.

'!he demand for lumber in the Oa.ohe Valley area vas not Tecy
72
great at this time due to the swamped condition of the market.

llein€ unable to sell the mill, Superintendent Card considered renting it to raise a little revenue to offset the temple debts.

However,

only one offer of $2.50 per thousand board feet sawed at the mill wae
received. 7J

T"nis offer was refueed and arl'8.118ements were made v1 th

Phileman L1ndeay of Paris, ..no had been foreman of the mill the past
four yoars, to operate tho sawmill for the temple .

It vas hoped that

thls arrangement would provide some tunds toward the buildin8 pregrtll:l
of tho temple; however, this did not materialize until after the dedication of the temple in May 1884.
The sawmill did not resume operations until August when a decision
was reached to enlarge the extension of the temple.

74

Besides

ing the lumber for this building project, the savmill vas to

supp~-

eupp~

a

lumber yard which had been set up by tho temple to offset the nev eonstruction eoate.

This arrangement worked until December 1884, when the

sawmill eeaaed operations for the seaaon.75
The closing chapter of the temple sawmill, vhieh had i'urniahed
great aid to the temple building program, came in ll'ebruary 1886.

For

the past year (1885) the sawmill had remained idle due to the lack of
a market for its produets.
72.

73.
74.

75.
76.

76

On or about the first of March 1886,

Wm. B. Preston to John Ta,ylor, 16 January 1884, Logan Temple
Lotter Book No. 6, P• 429.
Charlea o. Card to Phileman Lindea::r, Logan Temple Letter Book
No. 7, p . 72.
Cllarlea o. Card to Phileman L1ndsa;y, 27 August 1884, Ibid., p. 16J.
Lumber Yard A/C, "Logan Temple Ledcer, • 24 September 1884.
Charles o. Card to Phileaan Lindsay, 17 Daoember 1884, Logan Temple
Letter Book No. 7, p. 216.
Lumbor Yard A/C. "Logan Temple Led&er, • 1885. The U~ ~·
JO !olq 1885.
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rumors reached Logan to the effect that the eavmill had burned; however,
due to the conditions in the canyon and because of snowslides, it was
not until the early part of 1-la;V that an investigation was made,

The

findings of the two men sent to ascertain the facts vera published

May 8, 1886, in the local newspaper:
It vas found that the entire mill was burned with the
exception of the penstock and flume, The loss is estimated
at $), 000 , Tracks of tvo man were found on the BnOV leading
from the mouth of the right-hand forlal of Logan Canyon to the
mill and back to the f orks again, It 1s evident that carelessness in leaving the fire through camping vas not the
cause of the burning, for the parties could have stopyed in
one of the cook houses near the mill. Indications are that
the work vas that of an incandiary, 77
No further information vas ever obtained concerning the cause of
the fire, and the final event in the sawmill's part in the temple building program took place in October

1886, when Niels Hansen and

c. w.

Card

transported the sawmill machinery to Logan,78
During the seven years in which it served the temple building
program the tEI:Iple sawill s8l"Yed ae the backbone of the eonetruoUon
program.

79

Large quantities of lumber were produced, from which much

was sold or exchanged for other needed building items,

In some oases

"mill products served as pay for the man,y hands working on the temple.
During its operation the . salllllill produced over two and one-half million
board feet of lumber, 21 1 000 railroad ties, 900,000 lath, two million
shingles, 50 ,000 pickets, and limited amounts of charcoal and broom

77.
78,
79.

1!!1··

8 Kay 1886 .
Temple Mill A/C, •Logan Temple Ledger, • Jl October 1886.
ChArles 0, Card to E, A. Williams, 2 January 1879, •Copies of
Telegr!lllls for Logan Temple Jlook, • p . 198,

handles. 80

The majority of these Heme were disposed of to aid the

buildllll: program of the tample.

Thro\l&h the use of this industry the

Saints were able to convert relatively large amounts of human labor, of
which there was a good supply, into the produoh and goods needed to
erect their sacred temple,

80, 'lheae totals have been cOIIIJliled from many places 1n the "Logan
Temple Ledger,• These are the minimums, The sawmill products sold
at the following average ratea: lumber • $20 per thousand bd, ft.,
pickets o $:30 per thouaand bd, ft., ah1Jll:lee 18 $:3,.50 to $4 per
thousand, lath @ $.5 per thouaand, tioe 0 $10 to $40 each, charcoal
IJ $1 per hundred pounds, and broom handle e 8 $1 to $1, 2.5 per hundred,
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THE Tno!PLE ROCK QUARRI:£5

Not only was there need for lumber for the temple but also need of
large quantities of building stone.
quarries were

establist~d.

To meet theee demands various rook

Some sources were already available for the

Cache Valley Saints were in proceas of completing their rook masonry
tabernacle in Logan.

This vaa to proYe an advantage to these people am-

barking upon a second and larger building program because the experience
and knowledge gained aided them in determining the location, amounts,
and types of rock needed in their temple.

The solution of this problem

brought into use a number of quarriee which furnished varying amounts
and types of etone,

These quarries, as operated by the temple district,

played an important part in the over-all temple building program to
eupp)¥ building atone in the days of rock masonry walls.

The first temple quarry to be put into operation was located a
distance of approximately four or five miles northeast of the Logan
Temple site, 1

This quarry site in Green Canyon had been uaed prior to

this time to supply the rock necessary in erecting the Logan Tabernacle,
a large rock building 'Which the Cache Valley Stake Sainh were

1,

'olD, l!, Preston to John Taylor, 18 January 1884, Logan Temple Letter
:Book No, 6, p, 429.
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oompleting. 2
Following the dedication of the temple site and after the sources
of building rock had been established, plans were laid to begin quarrying operations.

On May 23, 1877. letters went sent to the bishops of

the Logan Fifth, Mendon, and HYde Park wards requesting them to furnish
an allotted number of men properly equipped to work for the temple in
3
the canyon quarrying rook.
A similar letter was addressed to ths bishop
of the Wellsville Ward, requesting additional equipment and men:
Please send Monday next a thorough camping and quarrying
outfit for Green Canyon, with picks, shovels, crow bars, wedges,
etc. Say 4 good men, 1 team, 1 wagon also bring a no. 7 or 8
stova & furniture, one of your men bring a wife to cook for ten
men.

Although the men were requested to report on May 28, 1877, it was
the

follo~~ng

site.

>reek before the workmen started to arrive at the quarry

Monday, the 4th of June, 10 men and one woman started to work

and were joined the following day by two other men, one of whom was
Ralph P. Smith, an experienced quarry handS from Logan, who was to be
the foreman of the quarry during its use for the temple, 6 This crew
immediately started to wo rk, and by the following week rock was being
2.

3.
4.

5.
6.

The date for locating this quarry is quite uncertain. It was in
use prior to 1877 for some of its rook can be found in the Logan
Tabernacle which was partially completed by May 1877. Journal
History of the Church, 27 January 1877. ~ ~ 7 February
1877, p, 4. Ralph Smith, one of the early temple block foremen,
lists as one of hie activities for the year 1877 the opening up of
a. new road to Green Canyon to haul rook for the temple; however,
this does not necessarily mean that it was the first road to the
quarry but a new road from the quarry to the temple hill, since
another road could have been used to haul to the tabernacle e1 te,
Ralph Smith Journal, 22 December 1877.
Moses Thatcher to Henry Hughs, Wm, Hyde, Robert ll9.1nes, 23 May 1877,
Logan Temple Letter Book No, 1, p. J-5.
Moses Thatcher to w. H. l-!aughan, 23 May 1877, Ibi d., p, 8,
In May 1876, he was listed as a quarry man Who was going to be sent
to work for the Salt Lake Temple. "Bishops Minute Book 1872-1876,
Priesthood Minute Book 1876-1888 ," 6 May 1876, p. 61.
"Logan Temple Quarry Camp Book No, 1, • l~S (June 1877-0ctober 187?),
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hauled to the temple block.?
The quarry area was situated

approximate~

one to two miles from the

mouth of the canyon, where three rock facings were opened to
needed material.

supp~

the

The first two facings, referred to as the Blue or Lime

Rock Quarries, were located about one mile up and on the north side of
the canyon.

This rock, a silty o.nd aha~ lime,

color and lay in eloping

l~cyers

0

was a bluish-grey in

near the floor of the canyon, a factor

which enabled it to be easi ly removed.

The third and main rook faCiJ18,

referred to as the Red Rock Quarry, vas located approximately threefourths of a mile farther up the canyon in a small side canyon that
branched northward from Green Canyon.
rock, a sugar

brown quartzite, 9 which

Here was a reddish colorod
lay

in layers that eloped back at

an angle of 45 degrees from the floor of the canyon.

This situation

enabled the quarrymen to blast the rock loose, which then slid to the
base of the fao1118 'Where it was loaded on a tram'WBY and hauled a short
distance down the canyon to a loading place.

Here it vas stockpiled

or loaded on the waiting wagons or aleds, 10
By

June 11, 1877 . a camp for the workmen vas located near the mouth

of the Red Rock Quarry.

Here

was

set up a bunk house, mess hall and

quarters for the cook.

The water supply for the camp was furnished by
11
a small spring located farther up the canyon,

7.
8,

9.
10,
11,

•Logan Temple Time Book No. 2,• MS (4 June- 28 July 1877) 11-16
June 1877.
From the Garden City formation of the lover Ordovician Age , J,
Stewart Will iams, Geolotg 5li the Paleozoic Rocks, ~ Qpandrangle,
Utah, Bulletin of the Geological Society of America, Vol . 59
(November 1948), 11J5f.
J'rom the SVan Peak fonnation of the Lower Middle Ordovician .Age,
Ibid., p. llJO.
The Doseret Nen, 29 January 1878, p, 8)0.
Charles 0, Gard to Alvin Nichols, 11 June 1877, Logan Temple Letter
Book No , 1, p, 26. Marion Everton Scrapbook, ~· cit., I, 42. This
small spring is still in existence to~ and is located up the Red
Rock Quarry Canyon on the right-hand side,
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The quarrying

camp

crew consis ted of men f rom different settlements

and varied f r om time to time,

Assis ting the foreman vas a force of

powder man, dril l ers and l aborers, which averaged from about 11 men at
first to as high as 23 later on, the number depending on the demand for
rock and the season of the year,

The men remained in the quarry the

year round with a few exceptions,

William Poppleton and his wife, Annie,
12
of Wellsville were in charge of the cook houee,
The r a te of turnover

among the men vas fairly constant at the quarry, the men--who were
usually called from the Cache and Box Elder Counties--serving about a
month at a time; however, if they were hired t hey remained longer. 13
Life at the camp vas well regulated and every attempt made to make
the workers who were laboring there happy and comfortable.

Considerable

effort vne put forth by foreman Smith to insure the comforts of the
workers.

Order and decorum were strictly observed.

All the men arose

at six o'clock and prayers were attended to a half an hour later,
worker s started wrk at seven, fo llowi ng a good breakfast,

The

In the

evenings at sight o'clock a call to pra.:yers vas again sounded, and at
nine they retired to bed.

General meetings of a religious nature were

held on each Thursday evening.

Plenty of reading material in the form

of the Holy Bible , Journal g.! Discourses, and lleseret .li!r!§.
were available,

.ll!!.!!!!-~

No intoxica ting beverages and very little tobacco vas

allowed, and profane language was strictly discountenanced in the oamp. 14
Work at the quarry vas not without its dangers, as evidenced by a
number of incidents which took place there,

On

January 17, 1878, a maBB

of rock 102 feet long, 52 feet wide, and six feet thick, and weighing
12,
13,
14,

"Logan Temple ~ry Camp Book No, 1, • June 1877.
Loc •..£!.b_, •Temple Quarry Time Book Jlo , 1, • MS (January 1879 to
Nov!lmber 1879),
The~ Newt!, 17 July 1878, p, 377.
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about 1,900 tone, broke loose in the red rock quarry and slid down into
t hs hollov below.

Fortunately moat o! the men were at dinner: hovevar,

prior to this the quarryman had been seeking shelter under this vary
1
ledge while blasting elsewhere in the quarry. 5 Besides falling rock
blasting vas another danger,

Sometimes the black powder charges Which

were used did not explode, which necessitated resetting the !use.

At

one time a powder man, William McNeil, approached a blast Which had not
exploded only to have

it;

axplode in his !ace, hurline him about 20 feet.

AlthoU&h 'badly burned and bruiaed, he eecap8d without serious injur1ea. 16
Financing the operations o! the Green Canyon Quarry included a
number o! problems, obtaining men and supplies and transporting the
quarried rock being the moat pressing,

At !irat men were called from

the settlements in the temple district, and either donated their time
or were supported

u,r

their reepective wards.

Later many workers were

hired for the quarry and paid in produce or i tams donated to or produced
by the temple program,

The following daily WB&9 aoale was similar in

foreman $2 .50, quarrymen
17
and laborers $1,75 to $2,25, and cooks $ .50 to $1,00
vith one day per
18
month credited to each person !or traveling t1me.
Some supplies for
many aspects to that in t he other industries:

the oamp were furnished from the donations made to the temple building
program, while others such as powder and tools were procured in exchange
15.
16,
17.

18,

Ibid,, 29 January 1878, p, 8JO.
(Logan, Utah), 9 August 1924.
"Logan Temple Quarry Camp Book No. l, • MS (June to October, 1877).
"Logan Temple Quarry Camp Book No, J, • MS (November 1877 to Mq
1878), It vas not unusual to have a man partly supported ey his
ward and ths temple. Such vas the case of the foraman who, i'l'om
1879, was paid 50 cents per day by the temple and $2.00 per day u,r
his ward. 1 Temple Quarry Time :Book No , l, • MS (January 1879 to
November 1879).
Charles o. Card to Ralph P. Smith, 11 :rebruary 1879, "Copies of
Telegrams for Logan Temple Book," p , 258.
The~.

75
for temple goods.
19
the quarry.

next to food, powder was the largest expenae item for

Transporting the quarried rock from the quarry to the temple block
was a large task and required many teams and men,

Whenever a sufficient

amount of the stone had been quarried, a call was sent out to the
numerous settlements to furnish their quotn of teams and men, these
quotae being set up at the beginning of each year,

20

Volunteers with

their teams were requested to go in twos so that they could assist one
another in loading their wagons or sleds.

If the rocks were larger than

two men could handle, additional assistance was obtained from the quarey
banda who usually were working in the quarry the year round,

21

Both wa&ons and sleds were used to transport the building rock.
But the winter time proved to be the moat popular seaeon for hauling,
The men could haul heavier loads on sleds and were not hindered by their
farm work.

!!!he rock was hauled to the temple Bite and weighed, and each

teamster cred1 ted w1 th $1,20 to $1,50 per ton, 22

!I!hese loads of atone

averaged from 2,500 to 5,200 pounds each, depending on the condition of
the roads, the season of the year, and the size of the conveyance, 2 J
Some weeks as much as
19.
20.
21.
22.

23.
24.

276 ~-

tons of rock were hauled.

24

Since the

In the year 1881, 78 kegs of black powder at $4,50 to $4,80 per
keg, and over 2,600 feet of fuse at $l,JO - $1,50 per hundred feet
were used in the quarry. Rock A/0 "Logan Temple Ledger," 1881,
Logan Temple Letter Book No, 1, 10 December 1877, p, JJ2,
Charles 0, Card to Ralph P. 9nith, 21· MaJr 1878, 1 Copiee of Telegrams
for Logan Temple llook, n p, 27,
The men were first credited with $1,50 a ton, then in April 1878,
(it was dropped to) $1,20, and in June 1878 raised to $1.30 per
ton, where it remained. "Logan Temple Temple Block No, 5" Time
llook , MS (20 August to 6 October 1877). "Logan Temple Temple Block
No, 8 1 Time lloolr, MS (19 November 1877 to 27 April 1878), "Teaple
mock Book No, 12 8 Time llook, MS (17 June to 20 July 1878), June
1878.
Logan Temple "Rock, Sand &. Lime Hauling and Weighing Book, • MS
(February 1879 to December 1883). Logan "Temple Rock 1883" Book,
"Temple Block Book No, 11," Time Book, MS (29 April to 15 June
1878), 1 June 1878.
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distance from the quarry to the temple block vas only about five miles,
it was often possible to make two trips per

day,

provided the teamsters

started ear:t_y enough 1n the morning and were not delayed at the quarry.

25

Limited amounts of rock were sold in logan Md surrounding area to
26
private ind1viduals.
If the rock was purchased at the temple block,
it sold for $1.50 per ton; however, if the buyer hauled his own rock

.

from the quarry, he paid only 27~ to JO cents per ton.

n

As the work on the temple valls neared completion, some thought
vas given to the closing dow of the temple quarri es.

As earl_y as

December 1881, the wards were instructed to haul all the rock and clean
28
however, 1n the following year additional rook was

up the quarries;

required for the temple, and an order was received to furnish rock for
the new county court house being er ec t ed in Logan City. 29
In this same year Superintendent Card r eceived an offer to eoll
the quarry 1n exchange for a logan City lo t and $200 cash; although this
vas considered a good offer, it wns not accepted.JO
For all practical purposes the operation of the Gr&en
25 .
26 .

27.

28.
29.
JO.

~on ~ry

"logan Temple Temple Block No. 4," Time Book , MS (lJ August to 29
September 1877), 28 September 1877.
It is impossible to determine the amounts sold since those sold
a t the quarry were not always recorded; however, one source quotes
$J02 , 96 being received from rock salos in 1879. Logan Temple
Letter Book No . J, Po 249,
Rock A/C, "Logan Temple Ledger.• Logan Tomple Letter Book No. 4B,
p, JJ5. There vere a few examples of large sales of rock toward
the latter period of the quarry operations. These vent into such
buildings as the Cache County Court Rousa, Brigham Young Colleee,
and the Coop, Granary. Rock A/C, U. 0, Store Ajc, "Logan Temple
Ledger," February-September 1883. Charles o. Card t o Ralph P. Smith,
10 May 1882, Logan Temple Letter Book No. 5, p. 175.
Charles o. Card to P~bert Daines, 16 December 1881, Logan Temple
Le tter Book No, 5, P• 12.
Charles o. Card to la1pb P. Smith, 10 !~ 1882, Logan Temple Letter
Book No. 5, p. 175.
Charles o. Card to F, D. Richards, 2J November 1882, Ibid,, p. 426.
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by the temple ceased in 1882; however , since ema.ll amounts of stone were

still required for the temple, and an order ha.d been receiTed to f'urnieh
rock to the Brigham Young College buildin&,
quarry open,

31

it vas decided to keep the

llealhin& that the nmounts of stone required would not

warrant a temple quarrying crew, the temple building officers decided to
contract the work out.

On

December 27, 1882, a contract was signed w1 th

Ra.l ph P, Sln1 th and CoL1pllllY who agreed to quarry two thousand tone of

building rock and pile them in a convenient place for loading at the
rate of 27t cents per ton,

The temple was to fUrnish the tools while

the contractors furniehed their own powder and fuses,

32

llT November

188), this contract ha.d bean fulfilled, and a month or so later another
offer wae made to purchase the quarry, or rather the quarry 1 e improvements, for a city lot and $JOo.

33

This offer was not accepted.

1'he Green Caeyon quarries remained idle until a month or so

follo~

ing the temple dedication in Ma.y 1884, when the temple extension was
being enlarged.

A amall crew of men vera san t to the quarry and quarried

the limited amounts of rock needed for the remodeling program.

34

With

the conclusion of this the temple building program activity, the ueetulness of the quarry to the temple oeased.JS
Jl,
J2,
JJ.

J4,
JS.

A/c.

Rook
"Logan Temple Ledger," 26 February 1883.
Logan Temple Letter Dook No. S, p. 472.
loin. :s. Preston to John Tcylor, 18 January 1884, Logan Temple Letter
Book No. 6, p. 429. This is the first mention that the quarry land
vas not owned by the temple. E1 ther they had never seoured title
to it or the lease had expired by thie time.
Charles o. Card to Ralph P, Sn1th, 27 Auguet 1884, Logan Temple
Letter Book No, 7, p. 182.
No other mention is made of the final disposition of the Green Canyon
Quarey. Probably the improvemen ta such as the buildings and tramway were removed, since the land was not ovned by the temple, These
quarries have been used since this period for this SBI!Ie type of rook
can be found 1n the foundation of the Main Building of the Utah
State Agricultural College and other buildinge which were erected
following the building of the Logan Temple.

?8
During the fev years these quarries were in use t hey furnished
large quantities of rock needed at the Logan Tample, &nall amounts ware
sold or exchanged for c a sh or other needed articles.

They also fur-

niehsd a source of work for a number of men who came to donate their
time to further the Log!ll'l Temple building program.

Since this period

its rock has been used in minor repairs and enlargements which havo
been on the temple and used by other individualo,

Another quarry which vas establhhed to supply rock for the temple
building program vas located in Hyde Park Canyon some tvo and

on~balf

miles east of !!'yde Park-a sme.ll town whi ch lies four miles north of
the Logan temple block.

This quarry furnished limited amounts of rook

to the Logan Temple but never became too important in supplying stone
to the buildill8 program,
In 18?8 as the temple walla were risins above the ground, the need

vas realized for a softer rock which could be shaped for the cornera,
a rches, and jams because the rock in the Green Canyon Quarry
sidered too hard and brittle to be worked ef fec t ively.3 6

~me

con-

At first the

blue limestone of the Green Canyon Quarry had been used until another
source of limestone was l ocated in HYde Park Canyon,

On June 24, 18?8,

this quarry was opened vi th 16 men, moat of whom were from HYde Park or
sent over from the Green Canyon Quarry,

3?

This quarry never functioned

completely by itself but vas under the care of the Green Canyon

~ry,

which would dispatch a nnmber of men at different times to quarry out
rock as it

36 .
3?.

~me

needed.

The teamsters 'IIIlo hauled the rock received

Charles o. Card to Robert Iaine a , 5 Sep t ember 18?8, "Copies of
Telegrams for Logan Tample Book, " p. 90, and 28 July 18?9, p . 45?.
Ibid,, 21 June 18?8, p. 35. "Hyde Park Canon Time Book, • MS
(29 June to 31 November 18?8) , June 18?8.
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$2.60 per ton or double the rate of the Green Canyon
loads veigning up to 4,400 pounds. 38
in charge of this quarry, usually

~ry,

and hauled

John Moree of Hyde Park, vho was

st~ed

there, for quarters had been

erected for a few men; however, since the demand for the rock vas limited, often he himself would return to the Green Canyon
ll;r the end of July 1879, the Hyde Park

~ry

~ry

to work. 39

ceased to exist as a

quarry camp; 40 although small amounts were taken out after this period,
but onl7

ey

individual men sent to get a load or tvo of rock as it waa

needed on the temple.

Since different kinds of stone vera required for the temple building,
different quarries were opened up to satisfy this demand.

For this

~

pose one quarry which furnished the sandstone required for the Logan
TGmple was located a short distance northeast of Franklin, Idaho, just
south from vhere the Cub River emerges from the canyon.

This quarry

camp functioned in the ovel'-a.ll building plans from 1878 to

1884.

The Franklin sandstone quarry was the second to be established by
the temple building committee, and oame nearl7 a year after the Green
Canyon

~rry

had been in operation.

During the summer of 1877 vhile

the masonry work on the temple foundation and walls was beginning, it
was realized that the hard, brittle rock being used in the walls vouJ.d
be extremely difficult to fashion into arches, caps and water tables.
With this in mind a meeting was held on September 17, 1877, followin8
the temple cornerstone laying ceremony.

)8.

J9.
40,

Here it vas decided to substitute

Christian C. Lee Journal, December 1878; "Temple Block Book 12" Time
Book, 26 June 1878.
Charles o. Card to John Morse, 22 January 1879, •Copies of Telegrams
for Logan Temple Book,• p. ?.24, 16 June 1879, p. 417.
"Hyde Park Quarry Time Book No , 1, • MS (January to July 1879), Jllly
1879.
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a more workable

ston~-sandstone

and string courses,

or limestone--for all the areheo, oe.pa

A committee consisting of the Cache Valley Stake

Presidency, John Parry, the master mason, and Truman 0, Angell, Jr,, the
temple architect, was selected to examine the various kinds of atone in
the vicinity and determine which kind would be beet adapted for the
purpose required,

41

By December an outcrop of sandstone located two

miles northeast of Franklin, Idaho, had been selected as satisfying the
buildine requirements of the temple, and arrangements were made to proIt was estlme.ted that the rock weighed about 120 pounds

cure this rock.

per cubic foot and would coat around $),00 per ton to quarry and tran&port to Logan, 42
The first step for obtaining the sandstone was taken in February
1870, when efforts were made to determine the amounts and sizes of aut
rock necessary,

4)

and it was followed by plans to begin quarrying opsr-

ations in the Franklin area,

On March 18, 1878, Alexander hatt of

Logan, wo had been sent to oversee the camp, arrived and commenced
putting things in order,

He was joined a d.a.y or two later by a few men

from Franlclin vi th their teams who helped to make a road and open the
quarry,

44

A house located near "Jack's Oulch•

45

was used for living

quarters, and an addition vas built to serve as quarters for some of the
quarrymen,

42,

4).

44.
45.
46.

46

I.e.ter in September a new bunkhouse 16 x 32 feet was

Logan Temple Letter Book No, 1, p, 15Jf, Wilford Woodruff Journal,
17 September 1877,
Charlee 0, Card to Temple Committee, 10 December 1877, Logan Temple
Letter Book No. 1, p, 322, The weight per cubic foot of sandstone
was a little under-estlme.ted,
Charles 0, Card to John Parry, 16 February 1878, Logan Temple Letter
Book No, 2, p . 46.
"Logan Temple Franklin Qparry Time Book A, A. Izatt Formell Book No,
1, • MS (18 March to Jl December 1878),
Today this is also called "Jack Ass Ouloh, •
Charles 0, Card to C. W, Fox, 24 September 1878, and Charles 0, Card
to L. L, Hatch, 22 April 1878, "Copies of Telegrams for Logan Temple
Book,• p, 108, p. 1),
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added,

47

The men spent the first couple of months in setting up the camp,

making the quarry accessible and starting the quarrying operations,

was not until
quarry.

~

It

1878, that the first sandstone was hauled out of the

48

The operations of the quarry were rather limited the first few
months which was due in part to the small crew available to the foreman
and the number of men who varied considerably.

Usually from four to 10

men were at work, plus a cook vho vas the vife of one of the workers ,
and a boy or tvo who helped around the camp.

Some supplies for the camp

were obtained from the local Franklin Co-op. which received its

~

in

goode dollllted to the temple project and orders and cash from the temple
block,

49

Lafayette L. Hatch, the bishop of the Franklin settlement,

aided the quarry foreman by helping him to organize the camp and by
furnishing him vi th men and supplies.

It vas not unusual for the temple

superintendent to request the bishop to send supplies and furnish men
and teams to move the quarried rock,
fue to the fact that Franklin vas a considerable distance (about
20 miles) from Logan, special arrangements ha.d to be made to transport
the sandstone to the site of conetrucUon,

Since the Utah and Northern

Railroad connected Franklin and Logan, it

\laB

decided to try to use the

railroad to transport the building rook.

An attempt vas made to secure

a lower rate than the $6.50 par car charged by the railroad becauae of
the large quantity of rock to be hauled and because the faced or roughdressed rock vould not

47,
48,

49,

~

the railroad cars as easily as ordinary

Logan Temple Letter Book No, 2, 10 September 1878, p, 279.
John Parry to T. 0, Angell, Jr., 2) A;pril 1878, "Copies of Telegrams
for Logan Temple Book, • p, 15. Franklin ~ry A/C. "Logan Temple
Ledger,• 6 June 1878,
Eltpenee Afc, Franklin ~rry A/C. "Logan Temple Ledger, 1 1878.
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rocks . 50

Altho\l€h the reduced rate vas denied, 1t vas decided to ehip

the atone by rail.

Teams mostly from the quarry area were utilized in

hauling the sandstone to the r a ilroad where 1t was placed on a platform,
then on a car when a oar-load had accumulated, 5l

This method worked

satisfactorily until the fore-part of 1879 when SUperintendent Card and
John Parry, the master mason, decided to try shipping the rock by toame
in order to decrease the temple expenses,

The Franklin and Lewiston

settlements were given this responsib1lity.5 2
both methods were used; however, in

Ju~

For the next seven months

1879, when the railroad in-

creased their rates up to $8,00 per car, lt was decided to transport all
of t he rock by teams. 5 3

Although the distance was over 20 miles, the se

men--by starting early-were able in one day to complete the trip to
Logan ,

'l'here the teamsters

~reighed

in their loads of sa11dstone and re-

ceived credit a t the rate of $6,00 per ton, the average load of rock
usually weighing a little over a ton.

The men spent the evening a t the

temple boarding house and returned home the following d.a,y. 54
Lite at the camp varied little during working or off hours.

The

men quarried t he sandstone with help of blasting powder, then roughfinished 1 t by hand--a fairly easy teak due to the softness of the stone.

Each p iece was rough-finished according to patterns and specifications

50.
51.

52.

53.
54.

Charles o. Card to w. :a. Doddridge, 18 May 1878, "Copies of Telegrams for Logan Temple :Book, • p. 26,
C. W, Fox, a mason, was usually in charge of the loading and may
ha.va done some rock cutting while waiting. James A. Lehhman to
C, W, Fox, 31 August 1878, "Copies of Telegrams for Logan Temple
:Book, " P• 86.
Charles 0, Card to L. L. Hatch, 18 January 1879, !bid., p. 219.
There was also a suggestion for a halt-way stopping place 1f 1t
was desired by the men, but this never was needed.
Charles 0, Card to c. lf, Fox, 30 July 18 79, "Copies of Telegrame
f or Logan Temple :Book," p. 46o,
Charles o. Card to C, lf, Fox, 4 Sep tember 18 79, Logan Temple Letter
:Book No, 4:a, p. 23.
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aent by t he temple architect, then labeled ltith a mixture of coal oil
and lamp black,55

The majority of the rock was a light aand color;

however, 1n some instances red streaks running through the sandstone
vere noticed and desired by the temple masons end stone cutters, 56
Special a ttemp ts were made to encourage the workers at the quarry
to attend the Franklin Ward meetings which were conducted Thursday and
Sunday evening of aach week.

If this va.s 1lllpose1ble missionaries were

sent from thi s ward •to talk and instruct the brethran in the principles

57

of the Gospel . "

When the quarry was first established, no attempt vas made to
secure the land on which it vas l oca ted; however, as time passed 1 t
was thought wise to obtain title to that quarter section of land.
Laron Andrus, llho was living on the land at the time, was oncournged
to secure title to the land,

On May

9, 1880 , he purchased t he 16o

acres f or $200 from the land office a t Oxford, Idaho,58

Five days

l a ter he signed the f ollowing lease with SUperintendent Card of the
Logan Temple for his la:•1d located i n the
4
4
••• S 'I of S E 4 ~ of S W4 & S E 4 of ll If of Section No. 10
in Township No, 16 South of Range No, 40 East (Idaho Territory)
, ••• Together with a house co nate U ng of 5 rooms and appurtenances
thereon with exclusive right to excavate and quarry ••• rock thereon
found,,,for $20 per month,59
This arrangement

~~rked

out satisfactorily until

~~

9, 1882, when

Andrus sold the quarter section of land to the Logan Temple for

55. T, 0. Angell. Jr., to Charles 0, Card, 17 Septeniber 1878, "Copiea
of Telegrams for Logan Temple Jlook, • p. 96, p, 443.

c. w.

56.

Charles 0, Card to

58.

Ralph ~ th Journal. 6, 17, 20 Juna 1880 quoted in Marion Everton
Scrapbook , 22• £!!,, II, 114,
"Book A Misc. 1 Original Oneida County Records, US, p. 115, located
in the Franklin County Court Houee , Preston, Idaho.
Logan Temple Letter Book No, 3, 15 May 1880, p , 335.

Fox, 28 January 1879 , thid,, p, 233.

57. Charles 0, Card to Laron Andrus, 5 February 1879."Ibid,, p, 242,

59.
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60
$100.
Financing the Franklin

proved to be the most expens ive of
61
a ll the temple industries of comparative size,
and after a few years
~rry

this resulted in a change of operating policy.

Paying the workers vae

never too great an expense because the daily wage scale vas only $2,00
to $2.50 for foremen, $1, 50 to $2,00 for quarrymen, young boya and camp
nida 35 cents to 75 cents, while cooks received $15,00 per month, The
15
total force never exceeded 15 people;
nevertheless, more cash and
merchandise were expended here 1n proportion to the number working than
on any other project.

To help soln this p roblem Ralph Sln1 th of Logan

was ca lled to be foreman,

May

arriving there two days later,

J, 1880, and dispatched to the quarry,
6)

After a few months special arrangements were made with Smith vhereby he would operate the quarry and receive $120 per month,

64

Prior to

this time the quarry expenses had been met by contributions of labor,
goods, and some ca sh, plus orders from the temple block of goode and
building materials.

The workers either received pay in lumber, lime or

atone, or donated their time.

6o.

61,
62.

6) .

64.

Small amounh of rock vere sold to help

WBook A Misc." Original Oneida County Records, p. 115. Expense
A/C, "Logan Temple Ledger,• lists $100 as being paid vhile the
Oneidn County records li sts $325 on 9 May 1882, as being the
purchase price. It is possible that this latter price was the
va lue of the land, and Andrus donated a ll axcept the $100 to the
temple building program. '1be t1 Ue to thia land vas placed under
the name of the temple superintendant, Charles 0, Card.
Charles o. Card to Charles c. Rioh, March 1880, Logan Temple Letter
Book No. 4B, p. 71.
"Logan Temple Franklin ~rry Time Book A,, A Izatt Forman Book
No. 1.• "Franklin ~rry Time Book No, 1,• MS (January 1879, to
December 1880).
Rel ph Smith Journal, J-5 ¥~ 1880, quoted in l~r ion Everton Scrapbook, ~· cit,, II, 112,
Ralph Smith A/C, "logan Temple Ledger, • 15 December 1880,

as
pay the camp expenses and helped to raise funds for the building program,

65

In 1881 the quarry policy was revised to allow Sm1 th to operate

the quarry himself,

He was to receive 4o to 60 cents per cubic foot of

rock out of which he was to pay hie small crew and some of the expenses
incident to the operations, 66

The quarry under this arrangement operated

6

until t he needs of the temple were sat1sfied. 7
As the demand for sandstone at the temple decreased, serious consideration was given to disposing of the Franklin Temple Qparry,

As

early as December 1881, some thought had been given to the clodng of
68
however, the f' o!lowing year an additional quan U ty of
this indue try;
rock was required, and i t was not until November 1882 that the quarry was
offered for sale,

One offer to exchange it for four city lots in Logan,

which were valued at a total of $800, was received, but since the quarry

6

was valued at $1,000 the eale was refuaed, 9 For the next year the
quarry remained idle only small quantities of rock being removed,

Re-

newed attempts were made in the spring of 1884 to dispose of it, but
vi th no success, 70

In that summer following the temple dedication, a

few more loads of rock were taken out to be used on the temple extenaion
71
(annex) which was being enlarged,

6s.
66.
67.

68,
69.
70,

71.

Rock was aold for monuments to James H. Brown and Sons, Cache County
Court Rouse, Smithfield Tabernacle and others, James Brown A/C,
and the Ralph Sm1 th A/ C, "Logan Temple Ledger. • Charles o, Card to
G. L. Farrell , 19 December 1881, Logan Temple Letter Book No, 5,
p. 17.
Ralph Smith A/C, "Logan Temple Ledger,• 1881-1882,
Under this arrangement 4,298 cubic feet of rock were delivered to
the temple in 1881, 372 cubic feet in 1882, and a little in 1883.
Ralph Snith A/C. "Logan Temple Ledger,"
Charles o. Card to Lorenzo Snow, 19 December 1881, Logan Tampla
Letter Book No, 5, p. 18,
Charles o. Card to F. D. Richards, 23 ~lovember 1882, Ibid,, p, 426.
Wm, B, Preston to John Taylor, 18 January 1884, Logan T811lple Letter
Book No , 6, p, 429,
Charles 0, Ce.rd to Wm. L. Skidmore, 8 September 1884, Logan Temple
Letter Book No. 7, p. 185.
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The Franklin Qwarry served the t emple building program very well
during its years of existence and supplied the needed sandstone for the
Logan Temple.

Yith the completion and dedication of the temple and the

small remodeling project in the summer of 1884, the quarrr•s usefulness
to the temple ended.

The land was retained with hope of selling it at

a fair price; however, only one off er was received (February 1886), and
t hat was refused because the p roposed buyer was the avowed enemy of the
people of Franklin. 72

The final step did not come until Februarr 1891,

when the land was offered for sale for back taxes, and sold the !olloving
year , 7J

72.
7) .

Charles

o. Card

In December

to John Taylor, 25 Februarr 1886. Ibid,, p. 24o.
J, 1890, the quarrr land wae listed vith the roll of

delinquent tax owners and was offered for sale by Oneida County
on Februarr J, 1891; and on Februarr 8 , 1892, was deeded to !avid
B. Williams, "Deed Record No, 2 Franklin County, • Franklin County
Courthouse, Preston, I daho, p, 111,
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THE LOGAN TEMPLE CANYON CAMPS

In addition to the sawmil l and quarries other temple camps vere established to furnish needed materials which could be used for the temple
building program.

Tvo

of these camps, which were located in the canyon

east of Logan City, vera the Lime Kiln and the Wood Camps.

In Logan

Canyon east of the city vas found the deposits of l ime rock needed to
supply the lime kilns, wh ile further up the canyon was located a large
stand of timber which va s needed t o furnish fire wood for the lime kiln
and to supply the scaffolding for the workmen vho were working upon the
temple valls,

These two campa were to a certain extent dependent upon

each othsr during the greater part of ths building period, for ths lfood
Camp furnished many cords of wood to the kilns.

The people of ths Cache

Valley and Box Elder county areas vere call ed to supply the labor to man
these enterprises; and to provide the food, goods, transportation, etc,
needed by the workmen.

These same people vera also to provide the

market !or the excess materials produced by the Lime Kiln and Wood Campa.
The Tell!l)le Wood

~

As the temple building program got underway, the need of a relatively large amount of wood was realized.

The workers engaged on the temple

required large quantities of scaffolding poles while large amounts of
fire wood were needed at the Temple Lime Kiln,

To solve this problem

the Temple Wood Camp vas established,
The original purpose for setting up the lfood

Camp

vas to i'urnieh

the fire wood necesaary to burn the large quantities of lime which were

88
needed for the masonry work on the temple.

To solve this requirement a

number of men were sent into Logan Canyon in the latter part of May to
establish a wood camp.

On May 2), 1877, letters were eent to the

biehops of the Franklin, Richmond, and Sni thf1e1d wards requesting each
of them to furnish men and equipment to the Logan Canyon,
Monday next

LMay

"Please send

28, 18717 4 good men, 1 teom, 1 wagon, 2 picks, 2

shovels, & 4 axes, well rigged for Logan Canyon to get lime wood, etc, •
On

May

1

29, 1877. these four men--M. C. Everton, Joseph Harris, James

Hansen, and James Lowe from Smithfield--arrived in logan Canyon, set up
their camp about 15 miles up the canyon, and commenced chopping down
trees.

They were joined three days later by Laron .Andrus, who became

the camp foreman, Jonathan Packer of Franklin, and Charles R. Allen,
William Ashment, Ira HYer, and Silas Knapp of Richmond, 2
This first wood cutting crew proved to be inadequate and on
July 18, 1877. a second call vas sent out to the Benson, Newton, Trenton,
Clarkston, Weston, Clifton, and Oxford wards, requesting them to turniah
11 men and five teams to work "for one month to [helET in getting wood
J
to burn lime in Logan Canyon, •
This group reached the l'lood Camp on
June 26, established their own camp, and commenced cutting cord wood
4
under the supervision of Laron Andrus, the Wood Camp foreman,
The wood cut at the camp was chopped into cord lengths and hauled
1,
2,

J,
4,

Charles o. Card to Samuel Roskelly, M. w. ~lerrill and L, l. Hatch,
2) May 1877, Lo&an Temple l-etter llook No. 1, MS, p, 1-2.
"Logan Temple Wood Camp llook No, 1, • MS (29 ~lay 1877, to 12 January 1878),
Moan Thatcher to JJ.ma Harris, 18 June 1877, Logan Temple Letter
Book No, 1, y, 29!.
This second wood cutting crev maintained their own camp and cook
although they worked in the area with the first wood cutting crev
and under their foreman's supervision, Later one camp and cook was
maintained, "Logan Temple Formerly Lime Kiln llook J, • Part I, MS
(25 June to 14 July 1877), Charles 0, Card to William F. Rigby,
9 July 1877. Logan Temple Letter Book No , 1, y, 4),

to the banks of the Logan River where it

~as

down the river to the Temple Lime Kiln Camp.

stacked to be later floated
5

In the fall of 1877 attention was given to supplying the temple

building program w1 th a large supply of poles to serve as scaffolding
for the workers upon the temple,

Theee poles were procured from the

Wood Camp area where a stand of straight, red pine (Douglas fir) trees
was growir.g.

At first the Wood Camp crew logged all the uprighto, put-

logs and stringers which were needed.

Later contracts were let to

different individuals who furnished the required scaffolding.

An example

of this was a contract signed in June 1880, wherein the contractor agreed
to furnish the temple with JOO putlogs, 12 feet long, for 15 cents apiece;
and 295 good, straight, red pine poles for J4 cents apiece.

These

~ere

to be at least five inches in diameter at the amallest end, and were to
6
be paid for in lumber at cash prices,
To help raise funds for the temple building program a number of
other uses were made of the timber in the immediate area of the Wood
Camp.

In the spring of 1878 negotiations were made w1 th the Su:perin-

ten dent of the De sere t Telegraph
him

S.

6.

7.

Company

in Salt La.'l<e City, to provide

~ith a quantity of straight, sound telegraph poles, 7 That year and
Some of this wood was hauled during the first summer do'oll'l the canyon
to Nathaniel Haws' Lime Kiln and exchanged for lime, It is highly
possible that the second wood camp cutting crew was called especially
for this purpose because this ere~ was referred to as the •Ltme Wood
Camp" and only ~orked for a month, ending on the 14th of July. Haws'
temple account was debited with $70 worth of fire wood in July 2),
1877, while at the same time receiving credit for a quantity of lime
sold to the temple.
Out of the latter group of poles the following sizes vera specified:
20 poles JO feet long, 75 poles 27 feet long, and the remaining 200
poles to be used as stringers 24 feet long. Hyrum Clark contract
7 June 1880, Logan Temple Letter Book No. 4B, MS, p, 129,
Charles o. Card to William B. Dongall. lJ March 1878, Logan Templs
Letter Book No. 1, Il• J8J, "Diary of L, John Nuttal, • 5 June 1878,
p. 175. TYPescript in Church Historians Office, Salt Lake City.
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the following witnessed a number o! sales which included poles of from
22 to 25 feet long, wt th a diameter of at least four inches at the lllllall

end and seven inches at the large end.

These sold for 75 to 90 cents

apiece, the exact price depending on the length of the polea. 8
A number of trees suitable !or lumber were located in the

~ood

Camp

Hollow, but since the Temple Sawmill vas too !ar removed, these trees
were logged end sold to the United Order sawmill, then floated dovn the
river.

In 1878 approximately 180,000 feet of logs were sold for $1,000,

end the following year 26,944 feet of loge; howver, the auppl,y of logs
vas soon exhaU8tad, 9
A quantity of ties, poles, And poets vas also cut and sold in
Logan City.

In the year 1879 over 8,000 ties were produced which sold

for 10 to 20 cents apiece.

Some poles were sold for JO cents apiece, and

a number of posts for 15 cents apiece.

ETen small amounts of fire wood

were sold f or $5,00 per cord. 10
One of tho main f'tmctions of the Wood Camp was repairing the road
and bridges, usuall,y from belo w the camp area up the canyon to !-la'U8ban 1 s
f ork ,

This was dona especialLY during the first two or three years of
11
the camp's exietence,
After the first period of road building in the summer of 1877, under

Alexander A. Allen's supervision,
8,

9.
10,
11,

12,

12

the road work was turned over to the

Charles 0, Card to liilliam B. tongall, January 1879, "Copies of Telegrams for Logan Temple Book," MS, p. 229, 232.
The Wood Camp A/C. in the "Logan Temple Ledger" liah $45.20 in
1878, and $1)0 in 1879 received for telegraph poles.
Wood Camp A/C, "Logan Temple Ledger,• 1878-1879.
1!!s_. cit,
The people of Logan City were repairing the lover part of the Logan
Canyon road for their own use, thus the Wood Camp confined their repairs to the middle end the upper sections of the canyon road. Charles
0, Card to Charles c. Rich, 16 March 1878, Logan Temple Latter Book
No, 2 , p, 70.
"Logan Kenyon Road A/ C" Time Book Part II, MS (Jo July to 27 August
1877).
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leadership of the Wood Camp foreman.

It was his duty to see that the road

and bridges in his area were properly maintained.

a vas not unusual for

a varying number of men to be attached to hie camp and to work on the road
under his direction.

Usually the road between the Wood Camp and Maughan 1 s

Fork required the largest expenditure of material and labor,

Here on this

stretch of road were a number of bridges and a stretch of winding road
which often washed out during spring thaws or summer rains, lJ
Since the road vas the property of the Logan Canyon Road Company,

14

some arrangement had to be worked out which took in consideration the
tolls paid by the temple teams using the road and the work performed by
the temple in establishing and maintaining t he canyon road. l5
ing solution vas worked out:

The i'ollov-

Each team using the road vas required to

have a toll ticket Which vas purchased by the temple and furnished to the
men hauling supplies up the canyon and lumber, lath, pickets, poles, etc,
down the canyon.
Company,
lJ.

14,

15.

16,

These tickets vera credited to the Logan Canyon Road

To pay for these tickets, vhich varied froD 20 to 4o cents,

16

Charles 0, Card to Niels Hansen, January 1879, "Copies of Telagrams
for Logan Temple Book,• p . 216,
In July 1885, a reporter for the Utah Journal in Logan reported
that he had just taken a trip up Logan Canyon to Bear Lake, Although it vas only a year since the temple had ceased using the road,
he reported that the stretch of road from the Wood Camp to Temple
Fork (Maughan's Fork) wae full of rocks, mud, and water, and tha
worst piece of road in the canyon. Utah Journal (Logan, Utah), 5
August 1885.
----Journal History of the Church, 7 August 1880, p, 9. An article from
the Deseret News (Salt Lake City), lists the Logan Canyon Road
Comp~being organized 14 years before and that four toll gates
at 20 cents apiece were maintained by the company.
The arrangements made the first year 1877 are not very clear because
the Logan Canyon Road CCIIIpany A/C does not appear on the •togan
Temple Ledger• until February 1878, It is entirely possible thet
some arrangement may have been reached to the effect that 1f the
temple creve opened up the upper section of the canyon road they
could use the road without charge the first year. Logan Canyon Road
Company A/C, "Logan Temple Ledger,•
The amount depended on the number of toll districts or toll gatea
paesed through,
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the temple ltas alloved to furnieh men l<'ho "orked repairing and maintaining
the road.

The labor of these men, 'olbich ltaa valued at $2,00 per laborer

and $4,00 per teamster and team per day, vee credited to the Logan Temple
account of the road company.

Often loge , poles, and planks were furn18hed

by the temple in rebuilding and repairing the bridges on the road; these
expenses l<'ere aleo debited to the canyon road account,

Sometimes the temple

furninhad a man, who ltas paid $60 ,00 a month, to operate one of the road
17
company' s toll gates,
The financial arrangements between the TSillple Wood Camp and the road
company worked out quite well except that more labor and materials were
In the year 1878 over 596
18
man daya ltere l<'Orked on the road without counting the material used,
expended than "ere paid for in toll ticket s .

~

the end of 1879 a total of $3,767,96 had been expended in l abor and

materi a l s on the canyon road, l<'hile only $941,50 of the total had been
used up by the temple in purchasing tol l tiekets, 19

This discrepancy

remained f airly constant during the following three years,

Although

quan tities of tickets, 'olbich sold at 20 to 40 cents depending on the
20
number of toll districts crossed, "ere sold each year,
this was countera cted to a certain extent by the work performed by the temple men,

Al-

t hough the need for road maintenance decreased, the added cost of tending
one of the canyon toll gates increased the road expenses,

21

In order to

cancel the indebtedness the Logan Canyon Road Company, in October 188),
17.
18,

19.

Logan Canyon Road Company A/C. "Logan Temple Led&er. •
Logan Canyon P.oad Company A/C. "Loean Temple Led&er, • 1878.
St a tement of Logan Canyon Road Company, Logan Temple Letter Book

No,

20,

21,

J, p . 188,

Although the temple mB¥ haTe received a special rate of 40 cents
per trip (the regular price was 50 cents per ticket when purchased
in small numbers), approximately $650 a year was spent for toll road
tickets. Logan Canyon Road Company A/ C, "Logan Temple Ledger, •
~., JO December 1882,

9)
sold )78 &hares of stock at $10 per share in said road to the Logan Temple.
This transaction for all practical purposes closed out the account except
22
for a fev minor i tams.
The Wood Camp vas used early in the temple building period as a
stopping point for the lumber wagons coming dovn from the Temple Sawmill,
Some of the lumber vas hauled by sleighs in the winter time from the sawmill to the Wood Camp and deposited there.

This procedure vas due in

part to the condition of the road between the two camps vhich vas often
drifted full of snov or vas endangered by snovalides during the winter
2
and spring. ; W~ns and sleighs transported the lumber the remainder of
the distance into Logan City and were usually able to beul larger loads,
Often the teamsters plying betveen the temple block and the Wood
Camp stopped for the night or at least a warm meal before returning to
Logan.

A supply of baled. bay vas maintained to feed both the teams haul-

ing from the Temple Sawmill and the Wood Campi however, the supply of bay
vas often limited and the teamsters were then forced to furnish their own
feed,

24

the small supply being needed for the animals at the camp who were

hauling the wood and poles out of the hollows.

25

The Wood Camp personnel varied considerably, their number depend1ng
on the season and the weather of each year,

Niels Hansen of Logan, who

vas accompanied part of the time by his wife, Christina, replaced Laron
Andrus as foreman in December 1877, and remained the foreman of the camp
22,
2).

24.

25.

Ibid,, 19 October 188).
Charles 0, Card to Nathaniel Raws, 8 January 1880, Logan Temple
Letter Book No. 4A, p.l26,
The teamsters could easily do this by hauling their bay to the temple
block and exchanging it for baled bay which was baled by the temple
bay baler there on the block,
Charles 0, Card to Nathaniel Rava,
7 February 1879, "Copies of Telegrams for Logan Temple Book, • p, 249,
Charles 0, Card to Joseph Morris, 11 November 1879, Logan Temple
Letter Book No, 4A, p, ;4.
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during most of its existence.

He vas aseisted by a crew of men who

varied from as many as 20 to as few as two, depending on the needs of the
camp or the temple.

If a quantity of scaffolding poles was needed, or

the road needed extensive repairs, the personnel increased; and aa this
need was satisfied, the number decreased,

26

Entertainment was limited in the camp beC<>use of the conatantly
varying and usually small number present; however, some activities wuch
as visiting w1 th newcomers and singiJl€ were participated in by the workers.

Once in a while traveling miaaionaries rlsi ted the camp and held

meetill€8 which were appreciated by the workere.

27

The Wood Camp axpenses consisted lArgely of wages for the men working at the camp and those hauling to and from it.

The first men were

called and supported by the wards in the Cache Valley area.
number of these, including the foreman, received

~nt

Later a

from the temple

in goods produced by the temple enterprises and/or in the goods donated
by the people in the Logan Temple district.
according to the followill€ daily scale!

Every man received pay

foreman $2.50 to $J,OO, labor-

era and wood choppers $1.50 to $2,00, male cooks $1.75. female $1,00,
teamster and team $4,00.

If the men worked by piece work in cutting

scaffolding poles, they were paid 15 to 50 cents per pole, depending on

26.

27,

"Logan Temple Wood Camp Book No. 1. • "Logan Temple Wood Camp
Book No, J," MS (10 December 1877 to 15 June 1878). "Vood Camp
Book No, 5, • MS (2J June to 7 December 1878), "Hanson's Ranch
Logan Canyon Time Book No, 1, • liS (January 1879 to February 1881),
Journal History of the Church, 1 September 188J, p, 7.

9.5
the size.

28

If the teamsters hauled poles, lumber, or wood from the camp

to the temple block, they were allowed $8,00 (or two days' labor at $4.00
per day) credit for each 800 feet of lumber or its equivalent in poles,
providing they transported four bales of hay on their trip to the camp or
ita equivalent in other supplies for the camp, 29
The Wood Camp activities decreased considerably after the first four
years (1877-1881) of operations,

The fire wood after this period was

obtained mostly by contract, usually away from the camp area; scaffolding
poles were no longer needed, and much of the lumber was hauled directly
to the templo block from the saw mill.

Road maintenance was still

necessary but it, too, was on a decreased scale.

30

The Wood Camp ceased to exist following the completion of tha temple,
but it bad served well,

During its existence from 1887 to 1884 hundreds

of cords of fire wood were taken out of the nearby hills; many scaffolding
poles were secured, and quantities of ties, logs, and telegraph poles
vera also logged by the camp workmen.

In the same epir1 t many hours were

spent 1n repairing and maintaining the canyon road, and the

camp

often

served as a way station for the men traveling up and down the Logan Canyon,
Today the only remaining evidence of this temple enterprise of a bygone

28.

29.

30.

"Logan Temple Wood Camp Book No, 1. 11 "Wood Camp Book No, 1," MS
(November 1879- January 1880). "Hanson ' s Ranch Time Book No, 2, 11
(Wood Camp) MS (February 1879 - May 1880). There is a little discrepancy in the pay of a woman cook here at the wood camp and that
paid to them elsewhere. This may have been due t o the long hours
worked and the uncertainty as to the number of men she was going to
cook for each day; however , John O'Brien, the male who cooked there
for a while, only received $1,7.5 per day. Charl es o. Card to Nathan iel Haws or John O'Brien, 16 January 1880, l-ogan Temple Letter Book
No, 4A, p. 139.
Charles o. Card to !leila Hansen , 23 January 1879, •copies of Telegrams for l-ogan Temple Book,• p, 225 .
The Wood Camp A/ C and the Logan Canyon Road Company A/ C in the "Logan
Temple Ledger• and the Wood Camp Time Books show a decided decrease
af ter 1881.
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period is the name, Wood Camp Hollow, which designates this location
15 miles up Logan Canyon,

When the temple ground was dediCAted and the decision made to build
the temple walls with a rubble-like masonry, it was realized that large
quant it ies of lime would be needed with which to make the mortar for
these walls, as well as the plaster for the inside of the
opportuni~

The

str~cture.

to sell large quantities was also present because the popu-

lation was growing and new homes were being erected,

Taking these factors

into consideration, a lime kiln and camp were acquired which remained
under the temple use during its building period.

This enterprise was to

supuly the temple needs and furnish quantities of lime for sale to the
local builders, temple workmen, and ~tores,3l
The first move to obtain a lime kiln for the temple building program
was not cade until at least a month after the ground-breaking ceremoniea
in

May

1877.

Some thought had been given, however, to loca ting this in-

dustry in the canyon east of Logan City for in the latter part of

May

a

crew of men had been dispatched to this area !or the purpose ot cutting
fire wood to supuly a lime kiln,

This crew was the basis for the Wood
32
Camp which was set up in part to supply fuel for burning lime.
Some consideration had been given to the idea of renting or pur-

chasing a lime kiln establishment, and terms had been discussed for on
July 16, 1877, the following offer was made to Nathaniel
Jl.
32.

P~ws

of Logan

Cash A/C. and Li me A/C. "Logan Temple Ledger,• MS.
Moses Thatcher t o Lafayette L. Ha tch, 23 May 1877. Logan Temple
Letter Book No. 1, p. 1.
Some thought must have been given to establishing the lime
kiln at this time in the canyon for it would have been meaningless to set up the lime kilns very far from their source of fuel
since large quantities were to be needed,
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who was operating a kiln about two miles up Logan Canyon:

33

We will take your kiln and improvements for $150 as
per your offer and will pay you t4 day, you board yourse l f,
One half in store payj cash, flour & grain the balance in
wood, lumber & slabs, 4
This offer was countered by one from Raws which was accepted by
"Your proposi tion of $5 per day to superintend
35
t he temple lime burning is accepted."
The kind of pay was to remain

the temple committee,

the same as original offer except for the addition of a little beef.
Haws donated his lime kiln and improvements to the temple building
program.

J6

Final arrangements were vorked out between the inte rested

parties; the lime at the kiln was purchased by the temple, and

P~ws

credited the temple for an amount of wood which had been delivered at
the lime ki1n,

37

The lima kiln began operations under the new arrangement Monday,
August 1), 1877, with the followin g men:

Nathaniel Haws, J, Jolly, and

P . Yugaeon of Logan, who were joined the following day by gyrum Curtis,
Swan Jacoba, and Frank Parsons of Newton, and Joaeph Morris of Logan, 38
It was realized after a month or so of operation that the one kiln
was inadequate to supply the demand, and a decision was made to build
another kiln to increase the lime camp output.

During the fall of 1877

a few of the temple masons were sent to the camp and constructed a
aecond kiln next to the one already in use .

JJ,
)4 ,

)5.
36 .
37.

38.

By

November the new kiln

This site is located today just east of where the Utah Power and
Light Company's flume crosses the highway on the north side of
the present road,
Charles 0, Card to Nathani el 'laws, July 16 , 1877, Logan Teiii!Jle
Letter Book No, 1, o, 56.
Ibid,, (July 20, 1877), p, 60,
lobn, '8, Preston t o John Taylor, 18 January 1884, Logan Temple
Letter Book No , 6 , p, 429/
Na than iel Haws A{c, "Logan Temple Ledger,• (1877).
"Logan Temple Lime Kiln Camp Book No , 1," Time Book, MS (13 August
1877 to 14 December 1878),
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was in operation and had produced a large quantity (1,262 bushels) of
lime, 39
Opera tion of the Temple Lime Xiln was done under the supervision of
Nathaniel Haws of Logan, who remained in this posit ion throughout the
II{)

temple building period,

This

~s

a seasonal YOrk which usually lasted

f rom April to December, with a few alack periods during the summer and
fall harvest time.

The lime was produced according to the demand from

the temple block and the local market.
The kiln crew consis ted of from eight to 12 men who were composed
of the following:

a foreman, povderman, blacksmith, laborers, and cook.

The cook usually was the wife of one of the kiln hands who c11111e to work
for t he camp with her hueband.

The camp usually shut down over the week-

ends, and the workers returned to their homes; however, if a kiln of lime
41
was burning, three or four men and the cook would remain at the camp.
The workers either donated their time or were paid for their labors.
For the first year and a half t hey were furnished by the different wards
of Cache and Box Elder stakes upon the request of the camp foreman; however, in the latter part of 1879 some hands were hired,

These men were

either supported by a ward or were paid in products donated to the temple
or in items produced by the temple industries.
The men were paid according to the type of work performed using the
following scale:

foreman $4.50 to $5,00, blacksmith and powderman $2.50,

laborers $1 .50 to $2,00, and cooke

39.
II{),

41,

A/

50 cents per day; however, in some ea ses

Lime Xiln
C, "Logan Temple le4;er 1 • 1877, "Logan Temple L1me Kiln
Camp Book No, 1. • "Logan Temple Lime Xiln Camp Book No. 2" Time
Book, MS ( 20 A~t 1877 to 14 December 1878).
Olaus A. l!manunelsen, Rave' aeeiatant, woul d often be left in charge
when the foreman was away.
"Lo&nn Temple Lime Kiln Camp Book No. 1, 11 "Lime Kiln Time Book
No. 2, 11 MS (.Tune 1879 to August 1883),
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the workers received credit according to the amount of work a ccomplished,
such as $2,00 to $5,00 per cord of wood furniahed to the kiln , and 75
cents per cord for cutting the wood into kiln lengths ,

42

The Temple Lime Kiln camp consisted of a log mess hall with a room
for the cook, a stable, a bunkhouse for 12 to 15 men, and a blackemith
shop ,

These were loca ted west of and facing the two lime kilns,
The t"'o lime kilns, which were made of rock plastered with clay,

were the center of activity in the camp.

While one kiln was burning, the

lime was taken out of the other one, and preparations made for another
burning,

In pr eparation for burning the lime rock

'oi!I.B

the kiln, leaving space for the fuel in the center,
been packed in it was covered with large stones,

built up ineide

After the fuel had

Some finer material

was added on the top of the kiln after the fire was started in order to

4

check the combustion and heat, J
Ono kiln of lime required approximately one week to burn, during
which time i t waa continually fed large quantities of wood through an
opening in the bottom of the kiln,

This required constant care during

the burning day, night, and over the week-ends.

One k iln of lime rock

would average from 800 to 2, 000 bushels of lime, depending on the amount
of rock packed into the lime kiln ,

44

The rock ledges a few yards east of t he kilns furnished the supoly
of limestone for the camp.

A number of men quarried the rock after

blasting it loose with black powder, and then moved it by means of a
horae and cart to the kilns,

A ramp was constructed which eloped up-

ward to the top of the kilns where t he rock was easily dropped into
42 .

Lime Kiln

A/c,

"Logan Temple Ledger , " "Lime Kiln Time Book No, 1, 11
to July 188J),
lo!arion Everton Scrapbook, ~· cit,, I, 35.
Lime A/C, •Logan Tanple Ledger7

MS (~lay 1879

43.

44.

100
them.

45
The IJUpply of wood required to feed the kilns was relatively large

and acquiring it presented quite a problem.
be secured as well as

tran~orted

Large quantities needed to

to the camp site, since all t he wood in

the immediate area had been used up in the lime kiln's past operations.
A number of methode and aourcea were utilized to obtain the required
fuel for the ever-hungry kilns.

At first a crev of men were called

ez~d

sent into the \food camp araa 10 miles up the canyon (from the lime kiln
camp) were they cut large supplies of fuel.

46

In time, as this supply

of vood became harder to obtain, a nev possible source of fuel vas utilized.

At the Temple Sawmill large quantities of slabs had been collecting;
47
therefore, it was decided to obtain these !or fue1.
Later on slabs were

purchased from the United Order and Thomas X. Smith saw mille which were
salfing timber in Logan Canyon.

48

A third method for obtaining vood vas inaugurated in the fall of 1882
wen the aupply of fuel was a&ain running low,

Contracts were let to

certain individuals to supply wood at so much per cord.

The following

stipuLations were made in a contract signed with Joseph Morrie on November
16. 1882, vho
••• contracts to furnish 100 cords or more of
wood LDouclas !tiT & red cedar wood not over
to be used for the burning of lime (at $4,00
livered on the banks of the Lpgan River near
later floated down the river.~

46.
47.
48.

49.

good dry red pine
6 ft. long suitable
cord ), to be dethe Wood Camp to be

J oseph Morgan of Logan, Utah, one of the few men still living who
worked hauling lime from the kiln during this period, reported this.
From other bite of informa tion I have collected this appears to be
the case.
"Logan Temple Wood Camp Book No. 1." June 1877. The llood Camp supplied
the wood to the Temple Lime Kilns.
Lime A/C. "Logan Temple ledger, • 1880. A man usually wae sent to the
Temple Sawmill to cut t hese into cord lengths before having them moved.
Ibid., 14 August 1880. N. C. Edlefen to Nathan iel Rave, 15 May 1882,
Logan Temple Letter Book No . 5, p. 180.
Logan Temple Letter Book No . 5, p. 414.
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This contract proved to be insufficient, and on December 4, 1882,
another contract was signed vi th li1111am Davidson and vl1111am Pe terson.
The contract was essentially the same as the first one except t hese men
were to supply 50 cord of red p ine at $5.00 per cord before March 1, 1883,
and deliver it to the Temple Lime Kiln.5°
These two contracts were supplemented by large quantities of slabs
obtained from the Temple Sawmill in Maughan's Fork and Peterson 1 s sawmill
located in Logan Canyon, and satisfied the need• of this year (1883).

51

'lbe problem of transporting the fire wood to the lime kiln camp was
solved by utilising the Logan River.

Prior to floating, the cord wood

waa stacked on the banks of the river usually near the liood Camp by the
men cutting the fire wood; however, in the case of the slabs from the
sawmill it was necessary first to saw them into cord lengths (four t o six
feet) then stack them by the river.

52

The slabs from t he Templ e Sawmil l

were more work, for they had to be transpor ted four miles down Maughan 's
5J
Fork by wagon to the river.
Usually in the spring or ea rly summer when the water in logan River
waa high enough, a group of men were dispatched up the canyon t o float
the firs wood downstream.

Jam

These men were t o see that the wood di d not

up on its j ourney down the river; this was par tly accomplished by

feeding the wood into the river a t proper intervals.

so .

51.

52.
53.

54.

54

ln some instances

Ibid., p. 4J9 .
Logan Temple Letter Book No , 6, p. 176.
Lime Kiln A/C, 1 Logan Temple ledger,• 1880.
There were some exceptions to this. In some oases, usually in the
sprine of the year, the creek running out of Maughan's Fork contained
enough water to float the slabs from the Temple Sa~ill to the Lime
Kilns; however, this was only possible during the spring and early
summer of each year. Charles 0 , Card to Joseph Morrie , 24 April 1882,
Logan Temple Letter Book No , 5, p. 152. Charles o. Card to Philemon
Lindsa;y, 4 May 1882, Logan Temple Letter Book No. 5, p. 162.
Loc. cit.
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during the later period of the Lime Kiln camp's life the floating vas
contracted out to individuals.
jamin Ramsell of Logan

~o

Such an arrangement was made with Ben-

agreed to the following stipulations

~

14,

188), to
••• float )00 cords of slabs (more or lese) from Temple Sa~ill
to Boom situa ted at t he Lime Kiln in Logan Canyon and )00 cords
of slabs from Peterson's Saw Mill. For the sum of $2,50 per
cord, •• to be delivered by 20 th July 188) , 55
To facilitate removing the wod from the Logan River a boom, which
was constructed so that it could be easily removod, 56 was located immediately aouth of the lime kilns ,

Here a few men removed the wood,

which often averaged 12 cord per day, from the river and stacked it in
ricks near the kilns to dry, 57
Sometimes the boom was used by other individuals to stop their
timber, and they were charged a small fee for use of the booms,

58

Storing and transporting the lime produced at the lime kilns were
never much of a problem, for an efficient system had been worked out in
advance,

ftl.ch year the wards in the Logan City area were notified of

the number of teams and wagons vhich they were required to furnieh in
order t o haul the lime from the kilns to the lime shed located on the
59
temple block;
thus, no storage f acilities were needed at the camp.
Whenever a kiln was ready to be emptied of its contents, each ward conearned was notified:

55 . toenn
56,

57 ,

58.
59.

~mple tetter Book No, 6, p, 176,
The boom had to be remoVl!.ble for other people were using the Logan
River to transport their timber out of t he canyon,
James Leillhman to Nathaniel Haws, 16 July 1880, Logan Temple
Letter Book No, 4B, u, 165.
"Logan Temple Temple- Block No, 8" Time Book, Ralph Snith, 19 to 24
November 1877.
These instances were few and did not contribute much to the kiln
account (only SO to 60 dollars per year), Boom A/C, •Logan Temple
Ledger, • 1878-1879.
Logan Temple Letter Book No, 1, p, )2,

10)
You will confer a grea t favor upon the Logan Temple
to have your quota of one team commence hauling lime from
the Lime Kiln to the Temple Block and continue until the
kiln is emptied.60
Each teamster was required to have a tight wagon box for the lime
61
was shoveled direotl;r from the kiln into his wagon.
The amount varied
from 21 to

52

bushels1 or from 1,680 to 4,160 pounds, depending on the

size of the wagon and the condition of the roads.

Upon arriving at the

temple block his wagon was wei&)led in, and after having unloaded his
product into the lime shed, the teamster received credit at the rate of
62
10 cents per hundred pounds.
The temple lime kilns, during their Bix and one-half years of
existence, produced varying amounts of lime which were used in the temple
and for sale.

The first year (from August to December 1877) of operation

produced J, 848 bushels of lime, the majority of which went into the
temple.

The following three years witnessed some increase in the amounts

of lime produced, but in the year 1881 the output increased to 11,)94
bushels; however, this was followed by a decrease the following year.
The highest produc\ion was obtained in the laat year 188) when the grand
total of 15,229 bushels of lime were produced.

B.r combining the totals

for each year over 52,229 bushels of lime 6J were produced during the

6o .

Charles

o.

Card to T. X. Smith, 20 !<lay 1878, Logan Temple Book, •

P• 6).

61.
62.
6).

Circular, 8 August 1878, "Copies of Telegrams for Logan Temple
Book, • P• 6).
"Logan Temple Temple Block No. 7" Time Book, 12 to 17 November
1877.
These totals were obtained from the Lime A/C and the Building A/C
in the "Logan Temple Ledger,• but it is very possible that all the
lime burned was not entered in these accounts. This is especially
possible for the years 1880 and 1882, and may account for the d&creaee i.n lime for 1882. By comparing the lime kiln time books
w1 th the Lime and Building A/ 0 1 s of the temple i t does appear that
these totals show the amounts delivered to the temple, but not
necessarily the total amounts produced at the Lime Kiln Camp.
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temple building p eriod of whioh approximately 18,000 bushels went into
the temple,

64

The remaining amount was utilized to help pay the workers

and to cover other expenses incurred in the building program, for the
llme-which 111as valusd at 4o to 50 cents per bushel-often found a ready
market for enah,

65

The disposition of the lime kiln camp, when its usefulness to the
In December 1883, the

building progT81ll was past, occurred quite rapidly.
kilns shut down after a profitable season of work;

66

however, due in part

to the fact that the building program was in debt, it was decided to sell
the lime kiln camp to liqui da te some of the outstanding debts,

An offer

to the effect that he wuld purchnse the lime kilns for $425,00 and pay
$3.25 per cord for the remaining wood {about 175 cord) was made by
Nathaniel Haws in January 1884,

Although the kilns were valued at $500 , 00

it was thought advisable to sell them to Have for two reasons:

HaW11 had

donated the kiln to the temple building program 1n 1877, e.nd he intended
to build a kiln of h is own if he could not obtain the temple's, vhioh
would decrease the value of the temple's kilns,

67

This transaction was

completed during the summer of 1884 l<ben Haws took over the operation of
the kilns,

68

Looking back over the operations and purpose of the Temple Lime Kiln
64.

65.
66.
67,

68,

Logan Temple Letter Book No, 7 (June 1884), p. 135.
Lime A/C, "Logan Temple Ledger. •
"Lime llln Time Book No. 4," MS (October to December 1883) . Building
A/ C, "Logan Temple Ledger, • 1883.
william B, Preston and Charles 0, Card to John Taylor, 18 Ja.nuary
1884, Logan Temple Letter Book No. 6 , p . 429.
Nathaniel Haws A/C. "Logan Temple Ledger." This account lists Haws
as selling lime to the temple in September of 1884, and receiving
credit for it; however, payment for the kilns was not listed until
28 June 1887. This does not necessarily mean thet he did not pay
it until then, but that it was not entered on his account until this
date (a common occurrence during the two or so years following the
temple's comp letion When the accounts vera being closed out).
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camp one sees a number of sienificant factors,

Acquiring the cnmp from

Nathaniel Haws in 1877, the temple building committee used i t to good advantage by organizing the labor--of which there was a good supply--into
the producing of lime,

It wae no small problem to combine the supplies

of wood, lime rook, and labor into the finished product, and required
the cooperation of the church members in the immediate area,

Obtaining

the fire wood and floating it to the kiln, feeding the kiln, hauling the
lime and depositing 1t at the temple block--all of these steps were accomplished to provide the lime Which satisfied the temple building needs
and other types of construction going on in the immediate area,

The

dhposal of this enterprise in 1884 to Nathaniel Haws completed its usefulness to the Logan Temple.

lo6

CONSTRUCT ING THE TEMPLE

The work of constructing the temple wa s the focal point of all the
temple building activities during ito seven-year construction period,
Relat1nly large amounts of bu1ld1J1€ lllllterials went into the temple buildill€, many of which were supplied by the temple industries.

Di.ffering

numbers of skillod and unskilled workmen were employed from the excavating of the foundation to the interior decorating of the building,

The

building plans ware organized with an eye to making use of all the methods
and supplies necessary in briJ1€ing the building program to a successful
conclusion,

To this and the Superintendent of the temple directed his

efforts, and with the help of his foremen organized the different departments of labor in such a manner that the work was efficiently conduoted until the edifice was eatisfactorily completed.

During the con-

struction period, skilled artisans were procured from many areas to contribute their best talents to the buildill€ program.

Accommodations were

provided for these man, and every effort made to eee that the workmen
ware adequately cared for.
The architectural plans for the temple were under the direction of

Truman 0, Angell, the church architect.

He was assisted by hie oon, Tru-

man 0. Angell , Jr,, who was officially appointed the architect for the
Logan Temple on September JO, 1877.
drawn by the latter architect,

1

.

Most of the build1J1€ plane were

The des i gn or style of these architectural

plane was original and embraced none of the particular orders of
1.

"Historical Items,•

75.

p,

.

80,

Marion Everton Scrapbook, 22•

£!!,,

II,
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architecture, but was only r eferred to by the archi t ect as b eing of "the
castellated style, •

2

Folloving the dedication of the temple site on

May

18, 1877, plane

were laid to start immediately the work of constructing the edifice ,
Brigham Young, who had dedica ted the site, remained over in Logan for a
few days to organize the Cache Valley Stake.
held for th1a purpose on

May

In

the priesthood meeting

21, 1877, he gave the assembled people advice

concerning the erection of the temple,

After stating t hat the ooil of the

temple aite was aa good as could be found, he announced that Charles 0,
Card had been called to oversee the temple building program, and he had
been instructed in the work expected of him,

The Sainte were to begin

immediately diggin& the foundation and removing the dirt before any rock
was hauled,

The sand which •1as needed was to be stockpiled on the grounds,
J
James A, Leishman was called to net ae the temple clerk to assist Card,
Two days later letters were addreeeed to the bishops of the Logan,

Paradise, Millville, Providence, and Ryrum warda requesting them to
2,

Journal History of the Church, JO October 1877, p, 4, The !le seret
Ne'WB, 9 January 1878, p. 777. There is vecy 11 ttle infmation available in the documents concernin& the architectural plane of the Logan
Temple, It dose appear that the majority of the pl ans were drawn
after the foundation had been laid for all the dravings still in
existence today are dated a few months after the dedication of the
temple site in May 1877. The plan f or the temple extension is dated
August 1877, and the general plans for t he temple are dated from
APril to June 1878, with eome interior plana being dated ae late as
1882, A rough sketch or general instructions must have been used to
excavate the foundation because on June 6, 1877, Superintendent Card
wrote to the archi teet informiJJ& him that they had dll€ the foundation
two feet deep as directed, and wre awaitin& the plans being prepared.
Charles 0, Card to Truman 0, Angell, 6 June 1877, Logan Temple Letter
Book No , 1, p. 18, (These plana are in the Church Historian's Office.)
Karl C. Schaub , a prominent Logan architect, states that the t91!1'0le
1e of no know archi tactural order. ThiB was a cocmon practice 1n the
church during the building per iod of the temple,
The~ News , 6 June 1877, p, 275.
"Historical Items,• p, 5J,
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furnish an allotGd number of men, teams, wagons, shovels, and picke .

4

Tbeee men vere to report on Monday, May 28, 1877. at the temple site to
begin working •on the foundation of the Logan Temple.•
Ralph Slni th of the Logan Second
cavation of the foundation,

6

ed under smith' a direction.
acrapers, shovels, and plovs.

l~ard

5 On May 24 , 1877,

was called to superintend the ex-

and on the 28th of May 1877, exeavnt1ng otartHe was aided U,y 14 men equipped with teams,
The e round proved to be very hard, and a

number of plow points vere broken the first veek.
Besides digging the foundation a fav men and their teams vere assigned
to grading a dugway for a road appronching the temple block from the eaat.
The f'1rat veek of labor included approxi~~~atel.y 104

111an

days and 20 team

days , 20 days of this being expended on the dugway to the temple,

The

following veek 61 days were expended on the foundation and 128 daye on
the dugway.

8

One of the reaaons for the deoreaae of foundation vork vas that b,y
the sixth of June the excavation had reached a depth of tva feat \there
the ground vas found to be exceseively bard,

9

Since the temple

1tllB

to

be 171 x 97 feet, i t requi red the exca'nl.ting of a large area in which a
foundation seven feet wide wae to be laid to support the structure.

4.

5.

6.

h

I

7.

a.
9.

In

Logan Temple Letter Book No , 1, p, 1-17.
Charles o. Card to Robert Daines, 2) May 1877, Ibid,, p, 5.
Ralph Slni th Journal, 24 ~tay 1877. Slnith ws in process of constructing a barn wen called U,r the bhbop of his ward. He consented to go
lihile the bishop promised to have his barn covered in, which be did
in time to store his hay •
The dugway referred to here probably followed much the same road
which today leads from the canyon road up to the top of the temple
bench, intersecting the BouleTard at Third North Street. This road
vas especially needed to haul the sand, lime, and lumber to the
temple site since no road at that time approached the site from the
south, west, or north.
"Logan Temple Time Book No . 1, "MS ( 28 May to 4 Aueust 1877). "Logan
Temple Time Book No. 2," MS (4 June to 28 July 1877).
Charles 0, Cerd to Truman o• .VIgell, 6 June 1877, Logan Temple Letter
Book No , 1, p . 180

7
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the center of t he site a hole, in which later t he baptismal font was t o
be placed , was excava ted below the two foot level of the base of the
foundation.

To the north of this excavation the ground was cleared for

the temple extension {annex), which was to be 88 x )6 feet, and connected
10
to the temple proper by a 16-foot passage way.
~

the end of June 1877, the excavating work had been nearly com-

plated , and plans ware being prepared to erect the building.
as the 11th of June rock hauling had commenced,

11

As early

and by the 29 th special

letters were addressed to the bishops requestiog them to ascertain the
number of stone masons who resided in their wards, for stone laying was
12
expected to commence the following month,
Plans were laid to supply
lime, sand, and water for the large quanti ti es of mortar needed for the
lJ
building, A lime house (14 x 16 feet)
to store the lime when received
from the Temple Lime Kiln was constructed east of the temple site,

Near-

by a long pit was dug, lined with planks, and divided into a number of
vats where the lime could b e slacked and stored in the form of lime
putty.

A reservoir was dug to provide t he water which was brought from
14
the canal lying east of the temple bl ock by means of a d1 tch,
A sand

bank was opened up about one mile southeast of the temple site, and on
15
July 10 a number of men commenced hauling sand,
10.
11.

12.
13.

14.

15.

"His torical Items,• p, 53 . See acoomp~ing photo of the ground
plan of the temple.
"Logan Temple Time Book No , 1,• June 18?7.
Logan Temple Letter Book No. 1, p, )4-4o.
The Logan Temple Le tter Book No, 1, 28 June 18??, p, ) 2 , lists a
bill of lumber for the temple lime house. Using t he different si zes
and amounts of lumber listed it would be possible t o construct a
substantial shed 14 x 16 feet. This was ordered from a sawmill
10 July 187?. Ibid., p, 45,
~·· P• )2, Here is listed a bill of lumber for the temple lime
vats. These must have been fairly large for 5,000 fee t of two-inch
planks were ordered for t he vats, plus some other timber. Two oldtimers claim t hese vats vera about 10 feet square, and four or five
in number. Marion Everton Scrapbook, l!l?.• cit,, III , 122.
Henry Jlallard Journal, 10 July 18??,

A
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These activities were followed by orders for some green maple logs
16
to be sawed for wheel barrows,
lumber for mortar boards, and a quantity
of plank for the maaons, 17

During this same peri od consideration vas

given to the carpentry work which now needed to be done.
this work James

~le

To carry out

of Logan vas chosen master carpenter for \he

temple, and on July 12, 1877, he officially commenced his labore on the
18
temple block,
After one or two delays rock laying commenced on the temple extension
July 20, 1877,

~

under the aupervision of Joseph Rill,

m

Two weeks prior

to this time Bill and three other masons, who were to be supported by the
people with food and clothing, had been called as missionaries to work on
on the temple, 21

Other masons were supplied by their warda,

Within a

few days calls were being sent out to different wards for immediate aid
22
in hauling rock from the Green Canyon ~rry
and in supplying mortar
tenders to aid the masons.

23 Brigham Young selected John Parry, a master

mason from Salt Lake City, Utah, to oversee the masonry work on tho temple.
Parry left Salt Lake City on August 7, 1877, and started hie work 1n
24
August lJ, 1877.

Lo~

Wi th the arrival of John Parry the masonry work vas vigorously
puahed.
16.
17,
18,
19,
20 ,
21 ,
22 ,

Letters were sent to the wards requesting an additional eight

Charles O, Card to George Pitkin, 13 July 1877, Logan Temple Letter
Book No , 1, p, 50.
Charla• 0, Card to Orson Smith, 20 July 1877. Ibid,, ~. 59.
"Historical Items, • p, 90, "Logan Te111ple Time Book N~. 2, • July 1877.
The first main bill of lumber vas drawn up for tba temple exteneion
August 1, 1877. Logan Temple Letter Book No, 1, p, 109,
~ ~ News, 9 January 1878, p, 777.
"His torical Items, • p, 53.
"lliehops 141nute Book 1872-1876, Priesthood Minute Book 1876-1888, •
MS 12376, 7 July 1877,
Logan Temple Letter Book No, 1, p, 62, ?J, 75.

2),

lli.J!• o

24,

Journal '!!story of the Church, 26
p. 90,

Po 68,
May

1882, p, 4,

"Historical Items, •
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masons and 20 tenders.

25

The results of this drive were not too satis-

factory, and on Septenber 8, 1877, John Parry appeared before the monthly
priesthood meeting or the Cache Valley Stake and counseled those assembled
that he could not be justified in using incompetent hands because Brigham
Young had given him detal.led instructions concerning the maeon work on
the temple,

The bishops were requested to furnish only competent hands,

and a motion was presented and passed to the effect that if Parry could
not obtain uuitable masons in the valley "that he be authorized to procure them from other local! ties, and we uustain them by our faith and
26
means. •
The laying of the corner stones to the temple proper took place in
September 1877.

Prior to this time work had been going forward upon the
27
temple extension whose walls were now nearing completion.
A few days

prior to the services special attempt• had been made to notify those in
the temple district of the coming event and encourage their attendance.

28

A number of the general authorities of the church were present on September 17 when at 12 noon a procession formed in the center of Logan and
marched east to the temple block. 29

The southeast cornerstone, which

was considered the main one, was laid by the apostles and patriarchs ,
the prayer being given by Apostle F. D. Richards.

The southwest corner-

stone was laid by the Presiding Bishopric and the bishops of the Logan
temple district, the prayer being given by Leonard
25.
26.
27.
28,
29.

w.

Hardy.

The

Logan Temple Letter Book No. 1, (27 August 1877), p. lJl-lJ9.
"Bishops Minute Book 1872-1876, Priesthood Minute Book 1876-1888,•
MS 12376, 8 September 1877.
The Deeeret 11ews, 24 August 1877, p, 465; 24 October 1877, P• 601,
Ralph ::eith Journal, 15 September 1877.
Apostles: John Taylor, Wilford Woodruff, George Q.. Cannon, Brigham
Young, Jr., Albert Carrington; Councilor Daniel H. Wells; Seventies:
A. P. Rockwood, Horace Eldridge, John Cott; Presiding Bishopric!
Edward Hunter, Leonard If, Hardy, Rober t T. Burton, and others,
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northwest atone waa laid by the stake presidents and the presidency of
the hleh priests; and the northenet corneretone by the l"int President.

of Seventies, assisted by the preaidente of the elders quorum.

30

To in-

sure t he proper placing of the cornerstones these men ware aided by John
Parry, the master mason, hie
assistan t architect.

assistant~

and Truman

o.

Angell, Jr., the

No records were deposited in the corneretones.

31

The temple building staff was completed on October 11, 1877, when
a temple building comcittee cocpoeed of Charles

c.

Rich, Franklin D.

Richards, and Lorenzo Snow was selected from the Twelve Apostles.

These

men were to supervise the affairs of the building progran: under the
direction of President John Taylor.

32

The work on the temple block incre:>.sed during the next few months,
Rock, lime, and sand were bein,g ha.uled and weighed in at a scale house
which had been set up in the northeast corner of the block,

All building

materials, lumber excepted, were being weighed and cred1 ted to each
33
teamster,
The mason work on the temple extension was completed, the
roof was being put on, and the foundation of the temple was a few inches
above the ground on November 24, 1877. when mason work was concluded for
the season.

In this first season's work 2,500 tone of rock, 2,000 bushels

of lime, 325 tons of sand, and 50,000 feet of lumber had been used,

30.
31.

J2.
JJ.

The proper manner in which the cornerstones of a temple should be
laid ha.d been revealed by the Prophet Joseph Smith in the early ~s
of the church. Joseph Smith, ~of the Church, IV, JJl.
"Hhtorical Items, • P• 54--59. The DesuetNews, z6 September 1877,
p, 529-535. On August J, 1878,~me record~d papers were deposited in a stone box loc&ted in the southeast corner of the temple.
The contents included the leading church books, nevepapers, and liete
of t he name!! containing the leading men of the three stakes in the
temple district and the chief workmen upon the temple, Henry Ballard
Journal, 3 August 1878 . The Deseret Neve, 7 August 1878, p. 425.
11
lllstorical Items, • p. 80,
"Logan Temple Temple Block No. 4• Time Book, MS (13 August to 29
Sep tember 1877), 24 to 29 September 1877.
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With the ceeeation of the masonry work, soil--composed mostly of
cle.y--wns hauled in and packed tightly against the eides of the tample
foundation ao that the soil sloped

a~

from the masonry.

The completed

foundation was then covered over with additional soil, and the ground
was graded on all sides to protect the walla from the frost and anow. 34
A few men , such as carpenters, continued to work, but for all practical
purposes the building operation ceased for the winter.

However, during

this alack building period relatively large quantities of lumber, sand,
and rock were hauled and stockpiled on the temple block for the coming
season's operations.

35

With the coming of spring the work on the templ e was resumed, and
the need of furnishing scaffoldine came up for consideration. Red pine
36
poles from the wood camp were used for that purpose.
Pairs of these
poles were set upright in the ground at intervals of about 12 feet.
each pair of poles one was half as long as the other.

As

Of

the walls pro-

greased, a third pole was lashed in place so that it rested upon the top
of the short pole and paralleling t he long one.

Short putloge, upon

which were placed the planks on which the builders worked, were lashed
horizontally to these standards.

Long, slender poles or etringere, which

were lashed diagonally through the scaffolding, completed the scaffold,
giving it the rigidity and etrength necessary to support the masons and

34.

35.

36.

The Deaeret Neva, 5 December 1877, p. 689. Jou.n1al History of the
Cbur~November 1877, p, 2. The present temple gardeners in
digging near the base of the temple have located thie la;yer of clay
sloping a~ from the foundation. It evidently was used to prevent
water from undermining the base of the foundation.
Charles 0, Card to Alvin Nichols, 30 December 1877 , Logan Temple
Letter Book No , 1, p, 363. "Logan Tample Temp le Block No. 8• Time
Book, MS (19 November to 27 April 1878) . "Logan Tample Temple Bloc.<:
No. 9" Time Book, MS (26 November 1877 to 4 May 1878.
John ~arry to Charles 0, Card, "Copies of Telegrams for Logan Temple
Book , p. 191.
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their building materials.

Large q\ll\llti tie a of three-eighths to !he-

eighths-inch rope were used to lash theee poles together.J7
At first an inclined ramp and a horae were used to supply the men on
the acaffolda with materials,
ing a height of

JO

Later, in January 1879, "ith Yalle reach-

feet, a more efficient means of lifting the building

materials "as decided upon, and a hoisting engine capable of lifting
1, 000 to 1, 500 pounds was purchased,

)8

D.lrlng the 8'UIIIIIIer of 1878 wen cut atone

'Wal

required for the walls,

another crew of men vas added to the temple workman,

Prior to this the

small amount of lime rock had been cut by the masons; however, ae sand
atone vas required for the ledges, string courses, and later abutments,
a separate crew of men were assigned to this task, and a long, open Shad
wae erected in "hich they could work.

Of1ien these men would aid the

masons by ahaping the limestone which was used in the walls for corners
and the arches over the wlndows.J9
The operations at the temple block included a number o! smaller depnrtmente, some helping to furniSh the workers with food and a place to
sleep, while others aided in the efficient funct ioning and coordination
of all the temple activities.

Some of these were the cook house, meat

market, and temple office,
Not long after the work commenced, arraneements were made to furnish
the workers with their meals.
37.
)8,
J9,

A cook house was constructed on the block

Marion Everton Scrapbook, .QP_. cit,, II, 79. lluilding A/C, •Logan
Temple Ledger, •
"Copies of Telegrams for Logan Tlll!ple Book, • p , 220, 245, 265.
lluilding A/C, "logan Temple Ledger, 1 18 October 1881. 1 Abstraot of
corre11:p0ndence, • Millennial Star , 41 (17 February 1879), 107,
Marion Everton Scrapbook, .QP_. cit,, II, 80. "John Parry Temple
Block 1878 Logan, • MS. "Memoranda John Parry Temple Block 1879, •
MS . These atone cuHers were able to rough haw the sandstone with
axes, then finish it off with chisels . Often these men would
furnish their own tools while working for the temple.
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in September 1877, and Thomas Godfrey and wile vera put in charge,

4o

l!Ach

settlement vas required to furnish their men wrldng on the temple with
proviBions amounting to 35 cents per day.
flour, and groceries vera preferred.

41

Cash vas accepted, but meat,

At first the cook house was con-

ducted like a private boarding house vith those in charge receiving credit
per number of meals served, 42
when the cooking department

Thls system was changed in December 1879,

lo'aS

turned over to

Mary

Kent of Logan vbo,

vi th the aid of tvo or three young gi rls, cooked the meals and served

them.

Strict accoWlts were kept of the meals sened, and periodically

4

the wards vera notified of the amounts which they olf8d, 3

They ware re-

quested to furnish the necessary supplies--one-third in groceries, onethird in flour, one-third in meat--to the temple cook house,
to be no exception to this.

There vas

If a ward turned in a beef on their board

account, this was credited to ita meat account, and they vera still axpec ted to supply the tva-thirds in flour and groceries.

44

At first the supplies for the cook house were obtained from each
ward for their ovn man; however, as time vent on this vas changed, and
just general supplies from the wards vera requested, or accounts vera
charged to them at one of the local storea,

45

Meat proved to be one of

the lnrgest items vhich the cook house required,

40.

41.
42.

43.
44.

Lack of means for

Charles 0, Card to James McBride, 30 August 1877, Logan Temple Letter
Book No, 1, p. 146. WI.ogan Temple Temple Block No, 4• Time Book,
September 1877. "Board A/C Book" Logan Temple, MS (2 September to
8 December 1877). Thomas Godi'ray and vife liBrB replaced by Capatol1a
Harrison in December 1877.
Logan Temple Letter Book No , 1, p . J86 ,
Capeto11a Harrison A/C, "logAn Temple Ledger, •
Logan Temple Letter Book llo, 1, p , 339. l~arJ Kent A/C, "Logan Temple
Led&er ,•
Charles 0, Card to llp. Levis, 21 January 1879, "Copies of Telegrams
for Logan Temple Book," p. 22J, Charles 0, Card to John Jardine, J1
December 1879, Logan Temple Letter Book No, 4A, P• 118,
James Leishman to Wm. Rigby, 28 June 1877, Logan Temple Letter Book
No, l, p, 33,
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preservation of this item necessitated special arrangements being made
to proTide a constant supply at the oook house.

At first the livestock

or meat was turned over to the Tabernacle Shop, W-ho retailed it back to
the men as they needed it,

46

In order to solve the meat problem a butcher shop was established
to furnish fresh meat to the temple cook house, the temple camps, and
many of the workers who lived at t heir hacee.

Eb

Fa~ea,

a looal butoher,

turned over to the temple hie meat market which was named "Our Meat
Market. 1147 He was employed to care for the temple stock48 and f'urn1eh
the proper amounts of meat as they were required.

He dispatched orders

of meat to the temple industries; however , if they did their own slaUghtering, he would forward s tock to them from the temple herd.

The hidee of

the animals were forwarded to him and disposed of, usually for leather,
In 1879 the temple constructed their own slaughter house vest o! town,
and the live stock was delivered there, according to the demand for
meat, 49

This reBUl ted in some mea t being eold to the local citizens, as

well as to many of the wrkers, and furnished small amounts o! revenue;
however, t his wns limited since the temple was uBUally short of thia
article of food,
Later in the building period the meat market was turned baok to
Fernea, and special arrangements made with him.

Farnes was to furnish

the temple crews with orders of meat, in return !or which temple livestock
was turned over to him,

46.
47,

Charles o. Card to 1. L. Ratch. 11 June 1877, & Chnrlee o. Card to
Wm. Fisher. Logan Temple tetter Book No, 1, p. 19, 25.
Charles o. Card to Alvin Nichols, 17 September 1880, Logan Temple
tetter Book No, 3, p. 38.5. Our Heat l·lar ket A/C. "Logan Temple
te~er,

48.

49.

This he credited to the temple account at the

n

"Copies of Telegrams for Logan Temple Book," 14 April 1879 , p, 350,
Ow· Heat Market A/C, "Lo~;an Temple Ledger, • 1879.
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market value,

At the end of each year he credited t he temple with an

additional 10 percent of the stock received, and paid a yearly rent on
the slaughter house,50
The superintendent of the t emple coordinated the activities of his
f oremen and workers from his office on the temple block.

To aid him in

this task James A. Leiehman had been chosen when the building program
started.

One or two assistant clerks were added as the work 1ncreased.5l

From the beginning of the work it had been determined to list and give
credit to all persons who contributed labor, produce, or cash to the
buildi..ng program.

To this end everythine was given a cash value when

received, and entered in the temple aocounts , 5 2

Small notebooks were

issued to each of the temple industries in which ware kept the following
information:

the worker's name, which ward he was from (or if he was

hired), the number of deys worked, and the value of his labor,
value of labor differed according to the skill and
ed,

~e

The

of work perform-

These small books were forwarded periodical~) to the temple office

where the labor of each man was credited to his ward, or if he was hired

50,

51,
52 ,

53.

Eb Farnes A/c. Our !~eat Market A/C, •Logan Temple Ledger," This
arrangement took place at the beeinni ng of 1881. All back accounts
which were collected by Farnes after this period were credited to
the temple account,
lim, E. Bassett A/C, N. C. Edlefsen A/C. Joseph Wilson A/C, "logan
Temple ledger, "
James Le i shman to officer of Weston ward , December 1877 , Logan Temple
Letter nook No , 1, p, JJ9. Charles 0. Card to James H, Hart, 10
July 1878 , Logan Temple Letter Book No, 2, p. 187.
With few exceptions from May 1877, up to the end of 1878 these books
were returned to the temple office every other week. From 1879 to
the completion of the building the time books were forwarded to the
office every other month. In eome cases the type of work performed
was also lis t ed. The temple block time books followed this procedure, lis ting the workers' skills , the last few years, "logan
Temple Time Book No. 1, " "Temple 3lock Time Book No, J , " MS (June
1879). "Temple Block Time Book No , 4," MS (July 1879) . "Logan
Temple Quarry Camp Book No. J, • MS (November 1877 to May 1878),
"Lime Kiln Time Book No , 1, • MS (Ma,y 1879 to June 188)), "Temple
Saw Mill Book B," MS (25 !~ to 24 Augus t 1878) ,
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by

the temple, it was credited to his account, S4
At the end of each month a report, listing all the donations of

labor, merchandise, and cash and their contributors, was forwarded to
each ward in the temple district.

Besides these requirements--corres-

pending with each ward and listing their allotments--the temple clerks
were called upon to operate the temple scales,55

They weighed in all

building materials (rock, sand, and lime) and such iteme as hay end
straw which were either used on t he block to feed the teams, or baled
and sent to the cemps in the canyons, 56

Close touch was kept 'IIi th the

Temple Saw Mill, orders being sent for different bills of lumber as they
were required,

Teamsters going up the canyon for lumber were required

to apply at the temple office for their lumber orders and canyon toll
tickets, and upon returning they had their loads of lumber checked in
at the temple block,

l~en

supplies were needed at the different temple

industries, the temple office was notified, which in turn notified the
respective wards or procured and forwarded thett with the next teamster,57
IVork on the building progressed rapidly, and by June 1879, a

~

special ceremony was held at which time President William B, Preston
l a id the keystone in the arch of the first window on the east end of
the building.

This was followed 14 months later, in All€\lBt 1880, by

another keystone-pl acing ceremony in which the President's wife, Harriet
A. Preston, set the stone in the arch of the second large window at the

54.
55.
56.
57.

lo~ Temple Journal Day Book, "logan Temple ledger,"
logan Temple Letter Book No, 2, p, 119-158. Charles 0, Card to
Alvin Crockett, 27 July 1882, logan 'l'emple let ter Book Ho, 5,
p. 290,
James A. Leishman to James Jensen, 11 October 1878, James A. Leishman to Robert IAines, 12 December 1878, "Copies of Telegrams for
Logan Temple Book," p. 12), 17).
Charles 0, Card to Joseph Morris, 19 December 1879, Logan Temnle
Letter Book No. 4A, p, 106. Charles 0, Card to Robert Daines: 8
July 1880, Logan Temple Letter Book No , 4:B, p , 15).
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east end of the temple,

58

By

this time the joisto for the upper room of

the temple building had been laid, 59 and in the fall of 1880 the roof was
being placed on the temple,

60

Since the upper room of the temple

~as

to occupy the entire upper

etory of the bldlding, six large trusses were required to span the width
of the building (approximately 88 feet),

Each of these trusses vns made

out of 10 thicknesses of 2 x 16-inch timbers bolted together, the bracing
consis ting of pairs of solid timbers varying from eight to 12 inches
t hick,

61

Because the masonry

~alls

on each end

~ere

not high enough to

connect the roof to the building, and because of inclement weather, work
ceased on the roof before it vas completed; however, the carpenters spent
the winter months constructing

~ndo~

and door frames, doors and sashes

in the comfortable carpenter shop Which had been built,

62

By the follow-

ing wint er the temple was closed in--the roof completed and tinned, the
vindove in

plnce--~d the floors were being laid, 63

In February of 1882 a notice was inserted in the Logan Leader that
the services of lathers were much needed and all who desired to contribute their labor would be cordially r eceived. 64

Arrangements vera

made for plastering, and April 21, 1882, plastering commenced under the

58. Journal History of the Church, 20 A~et 1880, p, 3,
59. The Deeeret Neva, 27 Augunt 1879, p, 407.

6o.

61.
62,
63 .

64.

Chnrles 0. Card to Alvin Nichols, 11 November 1880, logan Temple
Letter Book No. J, p, 420,
logan Temple Letter Book No . 4B, p. 208 , These trusses are still
in good condition today, no saging being evident on the ceiling or
the roof .
logan Temp le Letter Book No, 4B, p. 254, 269, 284,
Logan Temple Letter Book llo, 5. (24 December 1881) p , 26. The
Deseret ~· 14 December 1881, p, 729.
Logan Temple Letter Book No, 5, (February 1882), p, 63,
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direction of

~illiam

Davia of Malad, Idaho.

65

The mason work was nearing completion when the master mason , John

Parry, took ill and died May 16 , 1882;
cutting and mnson

>~ork

66

however, since be had the rock

eo well classified that the workmen understood

their work, no other master mason was chosen to replace him.

67

B.r

August 1882, the rock work had been completed, and the outside of the
68
building was being pointed and painted,
The original plan had been
to plaster the rubble-masonry walls after they were completed,

69 but

in 1882 President John Taylor decided to have the outside valls pointed
and painted a •cream color,•

Since the rock was of a dark color, it vas

thought that this would enhance the external appearance of the atructure.
Throughout the building period of the temple varying number of men
of different skills and trades ware required in the different departments

65.

66,
67.
68.

69.
70,

Charles o. Card tc Joseph Morris, 24 April 1882, Ibid., p . 152,
The qualificati ons of Davis as a plas terer were checked closely
before he wae put in charge of this department for axteneive hard
fin1Bhing w1 th plaster of paris and some ornamental plastering was
needed in the temple. Up to this time he had been doing some lathing work on the temple. Charles 0, Card to Lorenzo snow, 1 ~larch
1882, James A. Leishman to Charles 0 , Card, 12 April 1882, Logan
Temple Letter Book No , 5, p . 71, 1)0, ~ill iam Davie A/C. "Logan
Temple Ledger.• It is interesting to note that 12 gauging trowels
were ordered lJ March 1882 from the mission president in England
to be sent with people coming to Utah. Charles 0, Card to Albert
Carrington, lJ March 1882, Logan Temple letter Book No, 5, p. 102,
164,
Chnrles 0 , Card to Edward l. Parry, 16 Mcy 1882, Ibid,, p, 182,
Charles 0, Card to F. D. Richards, 5 June 1882, Ibid., p, 212,
Charles 0, Card to F. D. Richards, 10 July 1882, Ibid,, p, 264.
Journal History of the church, 18 Augus t 1882, p .~ The main rock
work was completed but the finishing touches were not put on the
rock work until the fall of 1882, Part of this work was putting
t he sandstone caps on the temple extension, Charles 0, Card to
James H, Hart, J llovEillber 1882, James A. Leishman to Charles 0,
Card, 14 October 1882; Logan Temple l-etter Book No, 5, p, 44o, )80,
The Deseret ~. 9 January 1878, p, 777.
Ibid., 28 Juno 1882, p. J5J. Suut. Card referred to the color as
o;-yery light stone color which gives it Ltempl~ a more attractive
appearance, 1 Charles 0, Card to James H, Hart, J October 1882,
Logan Temple Letter Book No , 5, p, )67,

70
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of labor.

On the temple excavation it was possible to acquire the need-

ed men by direct calls upon the different settlements of the temple
dietrict, 71 but as skilled workers were required to construct the edifice
other arrangements were made.

The calling of individual men was inaugur-

ated, and they were supported by their home wards; however, this only
worked ae long as each ward had the ekilled men in their area and were
abla to support them.

To overcome this aituation a policy was adopted

whereby a workman vas assigned to a ward and looked to 1 t for his pay and
support.

This was indicated in a letter addressed to the bishop of Smith-

field by the temple superintendant:
I understand,,,that I was at liberty to hire a stone
mason for your ward to work upon the Logan Temple, which I
have done, William E. Sim is the man ••• and has been here
about two weeks and is cutting stone by the foot and makes
about $3 . 50 per day, He begins to look after a little pay. 72
Small numbers of skilled men were hired and supported directly by
the temple in the early part of the construction period, but this practice
increa sed considerably in the years 1879 and 1880,

It was discovered by

the end of 1880 that a constant crew of skilled men hired by the temple
could accomplish more work than a constantly changing one, especially
since skilled carpenters, masons, and atone cutters were in demand for
local construction,7 3

Also men engaged in erecting the scaffolding need-

ed to be experienced and familiar with high places for these had to be
able to complete their work in safety to themselves and their fellow
74
workmen.

71.
72.
73.
74.

Logan Temple Lette r Book No. 1, p, 131-139.
Charlet 0, Card to Samuel Roskelly, 5 Augus t 18?8, Logan Temple
Letter Book No. 2, p, 206,
Charles 0, Card to Lorenzo Snow and F. D. Richards, 14 February 1881,
Logan Temple Letter Book No . 3, p. 467.
Charles 0, Card to Henry Hughs, 14 March 1879, "Copies of Telet;rams
for the Logan Temple Book," p. 321,
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The number of men employed on the temple block varied,
1879, 81 men were employed of whom 27 were hired , 75
were 85 men employed with 47 hired,
work steady,

In October

A year later there

Some of these men did not always

Especially was this the case of the men devoting their time

or being supported by their wards,

The number and types of men varied

according to the season of the year,76
The allotment of labor needed for the year 1880 was broken down into
the following types and number of workers!

14 masons, six atone outters,

six rough stone corner dressers, five sca!folders, four wheelers on top,
three mortar carriers, four wheele rs on the ground, six mortar mixers,
four stone hoisters, tvo cut rock setters, one engineer, 12 carpenters,
and a few office hands, 77 As the temple neared completion additional
specialized workers such as plasterers and painters were required and
added to the working force,

In October 1883, ae the work of completing

the temple was being pushed, approximately 90 men were employed of whom
64 were hirod,

Out of this number there were 19 carpenters, one mason,

nine plasterers, 10 painters, and 25 laborers, 78
The remunera tion of the temple oonstruction crews varied according
to the types of wrk done,

The yearly ealaries of the superintendent

( $1,800), templ e clerk ($1,300) and architect ( $1,500}, with the maeter
mason 1 s salary ( $4 per day} were paid by the trustee-in-trust. 79

The

remaining workmen received credit according to their work at the followi ng
daily rates:

75.
76.
77,
78,
79.

carpenters $2,25 to $2.75, engineers (who ran the hoisting

"Temple Block Time Book No , 7,• MS (October 1879}.
"Temple Block Time Book No. 12, • MS (September to October 1880}.
Charles 0, Card to Temple Committee, 5 1-~ch 1880, Logan Temple
Le tter Book No, 3, p, 254,
"Logan Temple Bl ock Time Rook No , )4,• MS (October to November
1883),
Logan Temple Letter Book No, 1, p, 153. Logan Temple Letter Book
No, 4A, p, 246, Logan Temple Letter Book No , 5, p, 15,

12)

engine) $2 ,50 to $) ,00, masons $2 , 50 to $J, SO, plasterers $) , 00 to

$) .50, painters $2 ,50 to $),00, laborer s $2 , 00 , and young men according
to t hei r age . 80

In some cases the office staff and cooke received
81
their pay monthly--clerks $6o , cook $15, cook' s helpers $8.
The

temple workers received their pay mostly in goode donated to the build82
ing program, lumber or lime, and some caah,
In the cas es where the
workers were supported qy their wards, they of ten received their pay
from the ward and donated part of it back to their ward' s credit at the
8)
temple .
Many different methods were used t o obtain and maintain the workmen needed in building the templ e .

It was not unusual for t he super-

intendant to instruct the bishops to take ca re of the home needs o!
one of their temple workmen.
mother's home,

84

Some of these needs were repairing a

harvesting a worker's hay crop,

85

and procuring har-

86 In some cases the needs
ve sting machi nery for some of the workers,
of the temple had t heir effect on immigration into the area.

Arrange-

mente were made to il:unigrate f rom Dlgland one man w1 th his fam ily who
87
was a stone cutter and needed on t he templ e ,
while money was forwarded

80.

81,
82 ,
8J ,

84,

as.
86,
87,

Stone cutter s were pai d according t o the amount of work done, number
of feet cut, and the type of finish . Fine stone cutting paid $.55
per foot and sandstone cutting $.18 per foot. It was not unusual
!or a good stone cutter to cut 44 to 60 feet per day. "John Pa rry
Temple Block 1878 Loe;an ," "John Parry stone cutting A/C 1881, 11
"Logan Templ e Block Time Book No , 24, 11 MS ( September 1882 ). "Logan
Temple Block Time Book No . )1, 11 MS ( !.lay to June 188)) ,
Logan Temple Journal IA.y Book , 21 January 1882,
"Logan Temple Ledger.•
J ames ~leA/C. F. W. Hurst A/C, "Logan Temple ledger.•
Charles o. Card to Alvin Nichols , 21 October 1878 , "Copi es of Telegrams for Logan Temple Book ," p , lJJ.
Charles 0. Card to 0 , N. liljenquiet, 11 July 1881, c. o. Card to
0, G. Snow, 16 July 1881, Lor;an Temple Book No, 4B, p. 379, )80,
Charles o. Card to Alvin Nichols, 29 June 1878, "Conies of Te l e•
grams for Logan Temple Book," p, 40,
James A, Le ishman t o Albert Carrington , 4 Sep tember 1879 , Logan
Temple Letter Book No , 4B, p, 24,
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to Norway to help the wife and child of a temple plasterer to immie;rat&
88
The local Indians vere
whose services were required on the building,
used to help mix mortar and plaster, and do other odd Jobs around the
8
temple block . 9 Some Indians came and offered their services at the
90
building,
while many were called from the Indian Farm north of Brigham
01ty,9l

These workers usually came ln groupe of 10 and stayed two weeks

a t which time they were replaced by another group of Indians. 92

At

least one man was released from his call to go on a foreign mission by
the President of the Church because his services vere required on the
temple, 93

Two young men were encoura&ed to go east, one to study orna-

mental stone cutting, the other painting, so they could help beautify
the temple on their return,
88 .
89 .
90.
91.

92,

9).
94.

94

Charles 0. Card to Albert Carrington, 23 May 1882, Logan Temple
Letter Book No, 5, p, 200.
Charles o. Card to Isaac Zundal (at Indian Farm) 21 April 1882,
Logan Temple Letter Book No. 5, p, 14). Marion Everton Scrapbook,
~· £!1 •• III, 12)-126.
Journal Histor1 of the Church, 18 June 1879. p, 2,
This farm was located near the :present day Washakie Reservation,
In 1881 the temple carpenters spen t 14) days working at the Indian
Farm. The church vas helping the Indians to establish themselves
in this area and aided them with schooling and housing. Logan
Tithing Office A/C, "Logan Temple Lec!8er, • )0 november 1881,
Marion Everton Scrapbook, 2£• cit,, III, 127.
A few Indians were used during the summer of 1878, the number increa sing to as high as 16 a year later, They were used until the
end of 1882. These men were credited from $1,25 to $2 ,00 per day,
At times special drives were conducted by the Relief Societies to
furnish t hem with used clothing, Indian Farm A/C, "Logan Temple
Lec!8er," "Temple Block Book No, 14, • Time Book, MS (August 1878),
"Temple Block Time Book No, ). " "LogAn Sixth Ward Relief Society
Minute Book A," l·lS (1881-1888), 6 July 1882,
Charles 0, Card to Shedrack Jones, 21 August 1882, Logan Temple
Letter Book No , 5, p. )15.
James a:. Brovn, Jr,, and William Hurst of Logan were going eaet to
compl e te their studies, the former in ornamental stone cutting, the
lat ter in portrait painting and decorative painting , with the view
of preparing themselves to aid in finishing and beautifying the
temple. These men were set apart as miss ionaries for their mission
prior to leaving for school. L. John lruttall to F. D, Richard, 4
JAnuary 1881, John Taylor Let terpres s copybook.
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.A!fa.irs at the temple block were well ordered, and the workmen made
as comfortable as possible.

If the men had returned home in the fall,

special cards ware sent out to the different workers requesting t heir
return and giving the date when work would again be reaumed,95

While

t hey were at t he block, a lodging house was provided for their usa ,
which was pre sided over by one of

~heir

fe llow wo rkmen whose duty i t was

to see t hat "it was kept f ree from disorderly conduct and see that no
96
liquor nor beer was introduced t here .•
Special attempts were made to
provide the men with • sui table • reading t~ate rilll, The Deseret Ne'fla97
98
and Bear Lake Democrat
were subscribed to, whi le certain religious
books that were donated to t he building program were often sold to the
workmen , 99
meetings,

100

In add ition to encouraging the men to attend the loCAl ward
special functions were arranged t o make life more agreeable

t o the workers,

One of t hese occasions was the Fourth of July, 1881,
101
when a tall pole was lashed to the t op of the temple
and a huge flng,
eepeclally made for the occasion, was auspended from it.

A pro&ram

accompanied the dey ' s activities, which wer e climaxed by a dance at which

95. Logan Temple Letter Book No , 4A, (10
96 .

97.
98.
99.

100,
101,

May 1880) , p , 190,
Charla• 0, Card to Thomas G, Lowe, 21 )\!lril 1882 , Logan Temple
Lotter Book J{o , 5, !'• 145. Box Elder Stake , for a while , maint ained a boarding and lodGing house of their own, n block or eo
northeast of the temple block. Marion Everton Scrapbook, ~.cit,,
II, 72 and III, 123,
Charles 0, Card to Brigham Younp, , Jr., 14 May 1878 , "Copies of
Telegrams for Logan Temple Book," p. 23 ,
LogM Temple Le tter Book Uo , 5, (February 1882), p , 59 .
On October 1882, a reque st was made to F. D. Richards f or 12 compendiums, 'flhlch he had recently published, to be sold to the workmen. These were donated by the author and sold to the workmen.
Charles 0, Card to F. • Rl.ch.'\rd&, 10 October 1882, Logan Temple
Letter Book No, 5. p. 373. Iblo., p . 375, 418,
George L. Farrell to Brother-=-· 19 December 1879, l-ogan Temple
Letter Book No , 4A, p . 102,
Charles 0, Card to Phlleman lindsay, 22 June 1881, Logan Temple
Letter Book No . 4B, p . 359.
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refreshments were served.

102

The activities of working upon the temple were not without their
dangers, and some accidents resulted from the work performed there.
one fatal accident occurred on the temple block.

Only

This wae the death of

John Hincke, a boy 13 years old, who wae killed ldlile working upon the
temple hay press. 103 A number of accidents came as the result of man
falling from the temple scaffolding.

One mason fell a distance of 48

feet, alighting upon loose stones at the bottom. He suffered tvo cracked
104
ribe,
Another accident involved two plasterers who were plastering
the ceiling of the northvest tower when the scaffolding gave vey.
men received only minor injurie s . 10 5

These

The main construction of the temple was nearing completion as the
year 1882 drew to a close,

The outside scaffolding was being removed

while the finishing touches were being made on the towers, 106
now turned to finishing the interior of the building.
to come up for consideration was
102.
10),

104,

105,

106,

~~e

The work

One of the problems

installation of a heating system

'.!hie flag was made out of )2,, yarda of delaine, 27 yards of white
bunting , and 9 yards of blue bunting. Expense A/C. "Logan Temple
Ledger, • JO June 1881, 7 and Jl July 1882,
Charles 0. Card to Joseph Morrie, 12 Sep tember 1881, Logan Temple
Letter Book No, 4B, p, 4)3. John put hie head into the trap at
t he bottom of the hay press juet as the weight which compreaeed
the hay was released, This killed him instantly, MBJ· ion Everton
Scrapbook, 2£• cit., II, 109. He lies buried in the Logan City
Cemetery,
This man was Hugh l-!cKny of W1113.rd , He was back at work 11 daya
after the accident. Marion Everton Serapbook, 21?.• £!!., II, 68,
The ~ ~. 8 October 1879, p, .569,
John W, Knowles fell 53 feet, diRlocating his ankle, spraining
his wrist, and receiving a gash upon his head. Julius Snith, lolho
fell 44 feet, received n wound upon t he top of his head. These
men soon resumed their labors on the temple, Journal History of
the Church, 15 August 1883, p. 6. "Logan Temple Plock Time Book
No, )3," MS (August to September 188)),
Charles 0, Card to c. c. Rich, 12 December 1882, Logan Temple
Letter Book Nn, 5, p, 451. Charles 0, Card to F. D. Richards,
March 188), Logan Temple letter Book No , 6, p, 116,
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and the furnishing of an adeq_uate supply of water to the buildine;.

The

problem of heating the large structure had been decided earlier 1n the
year, and a contract had been let to David James of Salt Lake City, to
furnish and install the boilers, heaters, and pi pine, which was beill&
107
done at this time,
The q_uestion of a water supply now was discussed,
It vas decided to dig a well near the northeast corner of the temple extension, but this proved unsatisfactory for the ground caved in, endangering the lives of the workers, as well as the foundation of the
extension.

With the failure of the well-digging, it was decided to

utilize a tva-inch water main, which had been laid east to the city reservoir prior to this time,

This had furnished the workmen with vater , but

due to the uncertainty of the city water supply it had been decided best
108
for the temple to provide a more constant source of water,
To solve
this problem water vas plll!p8d up to water tanks which were installed in
the temple proper to furnish a constant water pressure,

By

June 188J,

the plumbing was completed and the font and tanks filled vi th water to
check the effect of the water pressure upon the fixturee. 109
After the water system was completed, additional plans were laid to
insure a continual water supply,

A reservoir 14 x 24 ·x 12 feet deep, with

a capacity of )9,000 gallons, was completed near the north end of the
110

temple extension,

Later a piece of land was purchased on the brow of

the hill northoast of the temple with the idea of establiehin& a priTate
107.
108.
109,
110,

Logan Temple Letter Book No , 5, p. 88, 114, )41. Journal History
of the Church , 18 October 1882, p. 5.
"Diary of L. John Nuttall" 7 A~t 1882, Charles 0, Card to John
Taylor, 2J February 188J, Logan Temple Letter Book No , 6, p, 5),
Charles 0, Card to F. D. Richards, 16 June 188); Logan Temple
Letter Book No, 6, p, 204,
Charles 0, Card to Truman 0. Angell, Jr,, 27 Aueust 188), Logan
Temple Letter Book No , 6, p, 265. "Historical Items,• p, 89.
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reservoir for the temple's awn us e ,

111

and stock vas purchased in the

Logan and Smithfield Canal Compnny to supply it vi th the neceaaary
water,

112

Prior to connecting the baptismal font to the water system, special
arrangements had been made to furnish the font for the temple,

At first

i t was thought advisable to have the Invis and Hove foundry of Salt !.eke

City ca st the font and the oxen which supported it; however, since the
United Order Foundry of Logan offered to ca st the oxen at a reaeonable
p rice and take in all the old iron donated by the Saints as pay, their
off er was accep ted, llJ

The font, which was in several pieces and weigh-

ed 8,075 pounds , was transported from Salt Lake City on several sleds
114
during the wint er of 1882,
The interior decorating on the temple was rushed the last year to
enable the building to be completed aa soon ae possible,

The plastered

wall s were given a finishing coat of plaster of paris, while center
pieces and cornice work made of the same material were molded and placed
on the ceiling of the main apper room, These were the work of Harry
115
:BrOllll and William Invis,
The ineide painting vaa started in the
111,

112 ,
llJ,
114,
115.

This piece of land, Lot 1, block 1) , Plat E,, Logan 01~ Survey,
was purchased 25 January 1884, and 1e loca ted on the brow of the
hill immedia tely in front of where the Main Building of the UtBh
State Agricultural College nov stMds. It was BOld to the college
in February 189). Packet of Deeds No, 1), Utah Sta te .Agricultural
College Vault, Logan, UtBh,
Charles 0. Card to John Taylor, 25 February 1886, Logan Temple
Letter Book No, 7, p. 24o.
Charles 0, Card to F, D, Richards, 21 May 1881, Logan Temp le Letter
Book No, 4B, p, JJ7,
Charles 0, Card to F. D. Richards, 10 January 1882, logan Temple
Letter Book No, 5, p, )5. (It arrived this day,) Journal History
of the Church, lJ January 1882 , p , 5,
Logan Temple Letter Book No, .5, p, 476. Harry Brown of Logan, a
local sculpture, deeigned the center pieces and vas aided by
William Davia of Malad, the master plasterer who cast the cornice
work for the ceiling, It was oomploted !•larch 188J, Journal History
of the Church, 5 December 1882 , p, 5, Charles o, Card to F. D,
Richards, 19 March 108), Logan Temple Letter Book No, 6, p , 91.
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summer of 1883 under the direction of Fredrick 'II, Hurst of Logan, who had
116
been sup ervising the exterior painting of the temple.
Special consideration was g iven to some of the lower rooms.

Dan Weggland and William

Armitage, two artists from Salt Lake City, were employed to paint mura ls
upon the walls in the temple and decorate a number of rooms,

Prior to

their painting, some of the walls were given three coats of white load ae
a base for the oil paints wich the painters were using,

117

The artists

had received instructions pertaining to their painting p rior to the begin-

ning of their labor s; neverth eless, on Novomber

5,

1883, they ware counseled

by John Taylor who suggested improvements and (!;aVe his reasons for the
'~e

same,

did not approve of continuing the false ideas of sectarians •••

but should represent things in our paints, •• as we understand them by the
revelations."

At the conclusion of thi s meeting Armitage received per-

mission to paint a picture of the Savior on canvas to be placed 1n the

n8
temple.
In the ea rly pert of 1884 plans were laid for completing the building
and hnving it ready for dedication some time 1n the spring of this year , 119
To this end special emphasis vas placed upon hurrying t he final touches on
the temple.

Laying carpet was one of the lllst jobs done on the building,

At first 1 t ws thought to purchaes factory-made caryeting, but 1n March
1884, the suggestion was made that the t hree stakes be given the

116,
117.
118,
119.

Fredrick W. Hurst Ajc, "Loean Temple Lec~&er , n 1881, He started in
February 1881 painting for the temp le. Charles 0, Card to John
Ta¥lor, 31 August 1883, Logan Temple Let t er Book No , 6 , p, 272f,
Charles 0, Card to Daniel Weggland, A.Jlril 1883, Logan Temple Letter
Book llo . 6, p , 129. Soma of the walls had canvas attached to them
before the murals were painted.
Journal Ristory of the Church , 5 l:ovember 1883, "O , 10. "'D.storical
Items," p . 87.
Charle s 0, Card to ~~ . l. Gunnell, 18 March 1884, Logan Temple Letter
Book No, 7, p , 39 .
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responoibility for furniahtne good, homemade, rag carpets.
was a pportioned to each of the stakes.

120

This work

In eome eases certain wards were

counseled to work together on their assignments for certain rooms so that
a uniform pattern was possible,

The ladies' Relief Societies were given

the responeibili ty for mald.ne this rae carpet,

121

Samuel Boskelly of S!ni thfield was put in chart:e of ls;ying the carpeting vben i t arrived from the varde, and preparing the building for the
dedication.

122

The Cache Stake Relief Society president was called upon

to furnish a namber of ladies to help cut and sew the carpet for each of
the rooms, as well as the curtains and dl'f\pes. 123

In all, ),660 yards of

carpetine were pla.oed in the temple, of which 2,144 yards were homs made
carpets.

124

Some time prior to the completion of the temple in 1884 attention
had been Given to beautifYi.n€ the temple grounds.

As early at!! May 188),

a pio.ket fence had been bu.il t around the grounds, and two rowe of shade
trees set out about a rod apart, which formed an avenue 1n front of the
temple,
120.
121.

122,
12),

124,
125.

125

In the spring of 1884 additional work wall done on the grounds

Charles 0, Card to Lorenzo Snow and F. D. Richards, 12 !J.arcb 1884,
Ibid., P• 22,
Ibid., p. 24, 28, Charles O, Card to 0, ~. Snow, 17 March 1884,
Ibid., P• 29. Charles o. Card to KJ.izabeth Benson, 17 March 1884,
Ibid,, p. JJ. The Young lAdies Mutual Improvement and the Primary
Associations were also counseled to aid 1n this carpet making assignment. "Lo@7lll 5th Ward Y,L,M.I,A, Minute Book A 187&-1887," MS
12625, p. 124.
Samuel Boskelly Journal, lJ !-!arch 1884 (Micro-fUm copy in History
Department, U\ah State Agricultural Colleee, Logan.)
Charles o. Card to Elizabeth Benson, 13 March 1884, Logan Temple
Letter Dook No , 7, P• 25. Samuel Roskelly Journal 26-27 March 1884.
This work by the ladies also included oleanill€ up the temple, preparing it for dedication.
'Historical Items, • p, 88,
Logan Temple Letter Book No, S, p , 442. The ~ !!2!!• 16 May
188), p. 265. These trees were mostly Lombardy Popular trees. Some
Locust and Dox Elder trees were planted, and later some svergreen
treee were added, Charles o. Card to lim, F. Rigby, 24 March 1884,
Logan Temple Letter Book !lo , 6, p. 105, 154. Cb&rlee o. Card to
Samuel Roskelly, 26 April 1884, Logan Temple Letter Book No , 7, p,
95. Samuel Roskelly J ournal , 5 May 1884.
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preparl.nt; them for the dedios tion end landscaping plans wre draw up for
the temp le block,

126

'lbe completed temple vas 171 feet long, 95 feet wide, and 86 feet
to the square.

The east tower was 170 feet high, while the west tower

was five feet ehorter, these two towers symbolizing the Melchezedek and
the Aaronic priesthoods, respectively,

The four octagon tower&-tvo at

each end--were 100 feet high , and each contained a circular stairwa;r
which reached to the top story of the bu1ld1ng.

temple end connected by a 16-foot passageway

127

w'8.S

To the north of the

the temple extension,

This building----80 feet long, 36 feet wide, and 23 to the squar-tms
divided into four rooms ~ich were connected by a hall~ to the temple
128
These dimensions differed slie;htly from the original plans
proper.
of the temple,

'lbe east tower was raised 15 feet and the west tower

22 feet, while the two octagon towers on the east were lowered two feet
and the t wo west ones raised the st>.me,

129

The seven years building program on the I.oe:an Temple drew to a
auoceaeful conclusion 1n
126,

127,
128,

129 ,

~

1884.

During t h is period relatively large

Charles 0, Card to D. C, Young, 25 April 1884, Logan Temple Letter
:Book no, 7, p , 93. These p lans which were drawn by Don Carlos
Youne: of Salt Lake City, and James H, Martineau of Logan, were
relatively elaborat e and required some time to complete . "Historical Items , " p , 89.
An as sembly room occuPYs the upper story of the temple ,
"Historical Items,• P• 85, 87,
Ibid ,, p . 53. Approximately the following amounts of building
materials were used 1n the construction of the temple: 256,000
cubic feet of rock ; 18,000 bushels of l i me; 96 , 000 bushels of aand;
over one million feet of lumber; 4o,ooo pounds of plaster of pariB;
24 , 000 pounds of white lead (for paint) : 5,000 pounds of rope;
24,000 pounds of nails , and lllallJ' other building i t;,ms, Ibi d , , p, 89,
The ~News , 9 January 1878, p , 777. Truman 0 , Angell, Jr.,
gave the following information concerning the templ e to the nev&paper after his return to Salt Lake City from the first eeas on ' s
work upon the temple: Logan temple ' s east tower 155 feet high ,
west tower 143 feet high , east oetaeon t owers 102 feet high and the
west octagon tower s 98 feet high.
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amounte of building materials and many hours of lsbor had been organized
and directed by the superintendent and his forEI!len to produce an ed1t1oe
which satiofied all expectations,

JiP.ch of the differing departmenh on

the temple blocl<>-rock work, carpentry, plastering, pai.nting, cook house
and offic&--contributed their part in the ovel'-all plan,

At first all

the work in excavating and layil!€ the tEI!lple foundation had been done by
donation: however, as the building p rogressed many skilled workmen wars
hired to do the necessary work of oonetructing and decorating the temple .
Some of these men lived 1n accommcdatione provided by the temple, eatine
their mea.le at t he tEIIlp le cook house.

'!'he structure was closed 1n by

the end of 1881, and the interior work comp leted by the sprine of 1884,
special efforts beine made to finish the building 1n the best possible
manner,

All these activities were brought to a successful conclusion

when tho temple

MlS

dedicated on !·ley 17, 1884, bringin,g the seven years

of bui lding ac tivity to a succesotul conclusion,

lJJ
PART III,

THE POST BUILDING PERIOD

THE T»IPLE IN OPERATION

With the completion of the Logan Temple the Saints looked

~<i th

eager anticipation to the dedication o! the edifice upon which they had
steadfastly labored for seven years,

This building project ha.cl been

the focal point of their spiritual and material interests during its
construction years,

From its prominent location overlooking the valley

it served only to intensify their efforts and awaken v1 thin them the
desire to complete and present it to their God,

For then they could

enter therein and perform the sacred work for themselves and their
ancestors,
co~td

In presenting the finished structure to their God they now

be relieved of the commission g iven to the Logan Temple district

years ago by their late leader, Brigham Young,
Dedication and

~

wrk

On April 26, 1884, the general authorities, while at St. George,

met and considered the time for dedicating the Logan Temple,

Since

the temple site had been dedicated in May 1877, a desire wau manifest
to dedicate the temple on the seventh anniversary of the ground breaking ceremonies.

Moses Thatcher was requested to obtain the date, which

was accomplished by a telegram to Logan, and the time for dedicating
the temp le was set for May 17, 1884, 1

Since the Cache Valley Stake

Conference vas scheduled for the early part of May, i t was deteJ'IIined
to postpone it until the 16th, 17th, and 18th of May, and conduct the
two spe cial meetings at the same time.
1,

To this end the information

"Diary of l , John lluttall," 26 APril 1884,
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vas :f'ontarded to Charles o. Card, the SUperintendent of the Logan Temple,
and he vas requested to circulate this

info~tion

throughout the area,

In accordance with these instructions letters were addressed to the stake
presidents and a notice sent to Salt Lake City to be pUblished in the
1le sere t News .

2

A number of arrant:emen to were made to prepare for the large number
of people who were expected to attend the dedication.

In the monthly

priesthood meeting held in Logan on May 3, 1884, the bishops vere counseled that since the

tet~ple

would not hold all the people, it vas their

responsibility to select •such as were worthy to be in attendance at the
dedication of the temple,• 3

This was necessary for large numbers o:f'

people were expected, some of vhom would be from throughout the Utah and
4
Idaho Territories.
Special consideration was given by the Logan City officials to tidy
up the city prior to the arrival of the v1a1tors, 5 and plans vere laid
by the stake and vard leaders to accommodate the large influx of Tisitors

expected for the dedication.

A committee was set up to arrange :f'or sleep6
in& quarters , and to provide food for the expected arrivals.
The question

of visitors was of sufficien~ importance to warrant the printing of a

2.

4.

s.
6.

The Deearet News, 7 May 1884, p. 241. Charles o. Card to wm. Budge,
28 April l~ogan Temple Letter Dook No. 7, MS p. 101,
"Bishops Minute llook 1872-1876, Priesthood Minute llook 1876-1888 ,"
MS 12376, p, 267,
John Taylor to Editor, F. D. Richards to Editor, "Abstract of Correspondence, • Mlllennial ~. 46 (2 June 1884), 348, 349.
"Records, C1 ty of Logan, • p. 448. The Logan City council and ~or
passed a resolution on May 7, 1884, to the effect that the street
supervisor be instructed to clean up the city prior to the 14th
instant. This work was to be done under the direct supervision of
the ma,yor.
RH!atorical Items," p. 92. "Cache Valley Stake Historical Record
llook B. 1882-1898,• MS 12)63, (4 May 1884) p. 21 .
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notice in the Deseret News which atnted that during the expected !Jerrtces
excuro1on trains would run vi th reduced rates to accommodate those desiring to attend; however, the visitors were cautioned that since the
temple would not hold one-tenth of the people of the Logan Temple district,
the number attending would of necessity be limited to those receiving
special invitations, the selection of whom rested >nth the general
authorities of the church,

However, since the services were expected

to be held more than one day, it was expected that most of the peaple
would have an opportunity to enter the building, 7
The general authorities arrived on May lJ, 1884, to inspect the
temple prior to the services and to discuss the amount of indebtedness
8
remaining,
On the day prior to the expected services the Cache Valley
Stake Conference convened (May 16) in the Logan Tabernacle under the
direction of President John Taylor, with large numbers of visitors
preaent, 9 In the meetings of this day, a new stake presidency was
10
chosen,
and instructions concerning the sacred nature and uses of
temples were given.

Following a n1ll:lber of talks by the church leaders,

Preeidant Taylor addreseed the congregation.

Welcoming the visitors,

many from distant places and referring them to the stake leaders for

room and board, he proposed that the remaining indebtednese of the
temple be assumed by the church,
7.
8.
9.

10,

This proposal was sustained by the

The Deseret ~. 21 May 1884, p. 280.
Samuel Roakelly Journal, lJ May 1884. Wilford Woodruff Journal,
1.5 May 1884.
The number of visitors can beat be illustrated by the amounts of
food consumed during the temple dedication. Approximately 38
beeves, 67 sheep, lJ calves, 20 pigs, and some poultry; plus other
quantities of edibles which went to complete the meals, "Historical
Items. • p , 92,
The President of t he stake, Wm. B. Preston, had been called to the
Presiding Bishopric of the church. The new presidency was composed
of Charles 0, Card, Marriner W, Merrill, and Orson Smith,
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vote of those present.

With final instructions concerning the dedicatory

ceremonies for the following day, the moeting adjourned,
On

11

the morning of Saturday, May 1?, 1884, the dedication services

commenced.

Prior to this time President John Taylor had issued cards of

invitati on,

~Ulch

m1ttance.12
o'clock.

were shown to the door keeper of the temple to gain ad-

The east doors of the temple were opened shortly before 10

After shoYing their tickets to the doormen, the people entered

and climbed the circular stairs to the assembly hall in the top of the
building,
The people were seated in reversible seats Yhich had been placed
on the main floor of the auditorium.

In the east end of the room in the

four tiers of pulpits were seated the officers of the Melchizedek Priesthood--the First Presideney of the Church, the Twelve Apostles, Patriarch
to the Church, the First Presidents of Saventies, and the following stake
officers!

presidencies of high priests, patriarchs, and presidents of
13
elders quorums,
The west end of the room, with similar pulpits, was
ll,
12,

lJ,

"Cache Valley Stake Historical Record Book B. 1882-1898, • MS 12363,
p , 22-24. "Historical Items,• p. 92 .
"Historical Items," p, 91, Each ticket contained the following:
"No , 1, admit the bearer to the Dedication Services at the Logan
Temple, May 1?, 1884, John Taylor." These were issued. to various
officers in the church and the remainder to the members. Henry
Ballard Journal, 1? May 1884. ll!n, H. Wright to J!)l.itor, 15 May 1884,
Mill,ennifi]. Star, 46 (9 June 1884), J64,
President John Taylor and his counselors: George Q. Cannon and Joseph
F. Smith; Apostles: Wilford Woodruff, Lorenzo Snow, Erastus Snow,
Franklin D. Richards, Albert Carrington, Moses Thatcher, George TeasdAle, Heber J. Grant, John W, Taylor, and councilor Daniel H. Welle;
Patriarch John Smith; First Presidents of Seventies: H. s. Eldridge,
Jacob Gates, ~. W, Taylor, Seymour B. Young, c. D, Fjelstad and Eli
Bell; Presidents of Stakes: Charles 0, Card (Cache Valley), William
Budge (Bear Lake), Oliver G, Snow (Box Elder). Thomas E. Ricke, (Bannock), Wm, D, Hendricks (Oneida), Angus M. Cannon (Salt Lake), Hugh
S. Gowans (Tooele), Abram Hatch (Wasatch), William W, Cluff (Summit) ,
Willard G, 9nith (Morgan), Abrahsn! 0, Snoot (Utah), John R. Murdock
(Beaver), William Paxman (Juab), L, John Nuttall (Kanab), J, D. T,
McAlli s ter (St, George), and a number of s~ councilors representing these and other stakes--!)!!.vis, Weber , Sanpete, Sevier, and Millard.
"Historical Items," p, 93-98,

1)7

devoted to the Aaronic Priesthood officers--the Presiding Bishopric and
14
bishops .
At 10:)0 o'clock when all were seated, the dedicatory services
began under the direction of President Taylor . After the choir had sung
15
a special temple hymn,
the dedicatory prayer was delivered by President
John Taylor, following which a number of speakers addressed the assembled
16
throng of approximately 1,500 Sainte.
At the conclusion of these
services it was announced, "As there are a great number of Saints here
in Logan, from many parts of the territory ••• {;e desiri] to give all an
opportunity to witness the dedica tion, the services vl.ll be repeated
17
tomorrow, Sunday morn1ng.•
Fifteen hundrec tickets were issued and
the bishops were gi van the privilege of inviting a certain number of
18
worthy sainte for the following day,
After the benediction the people
were led by President Taylor throughout the building and had the oppor19
tunity to view the completed edifice,
In the o!ternoon of the same day the Cache Valley Stake Conference
reconvened in the Logan Tabernacle under President Taylor's direction.
The speakers in this neetine stressed the importance of the temple and
encouraged the members to do genealogical work for their ancestors so
14,

15.
16.

17.
18,
19,

Presiding Bishopric: Wb. B. Preston, Leonard w. Hardy, and Robert
T. Burton, and a number of bishops. "Historical Items, 11 p, 99.
James A. To.lJna.&e, The ~ of the Lord, p. 222.
This hymn had been composed especially for the occasion by Elder
H. W. llaisbltt. Following the dedicatory prayer a hymn composed
b;r James A, Leishman -s sung.
"Historical Items, • p, 100, 111,
The speakers were George Q. Cannon, Joseph F. Sm1 th, Wilford Woodruff, Lorenzo Sno>r, and John Taylor. The theme of the talks were
the importance of temple work, its importance to their dead
anpestors, and the need of living righteously to enter and work in
the sacred edifice, "Ristorical Items ," p, 100-118. Wilford Woodruff Journal, 17 May 1884,
"H18tor1cal Items, • p, 118.
Henry Ballard Journal, 18 ~ 1884,
•Historical Items,• p, 118,
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that they could do their temple work for them.

The temple debt vas

mentioned, and those desiring to contribute were not refused that privilege, 20
The following day (~ 18, 1884) dedication services were repeated.
All the p riesthood offi cers vao ware present at the previous day 1 s
services vera present with the exception of Wilford Woodruff, Who vas
presiding at the Cache Valley Stake Conference being held in the Logan
Tabernacle (two blocks west of the temp le), and a few other officera,
The dedicatory

pr~er

dividuals IIJ>Oke.

22

21

was read by George Q.. Cannon and a number of in-

Prior to the closing prllj'er the announcament vas made

that services would again be held the following day to

acco~~m~odate

properly recommended people, and 1,800 tickets were issued,

23

the

This

announcement was repeated by President Tllj'lor that afternoon in the
concluding session of the Cache Valley
the Sainte on the purposes of temples.

st~~e

Conference when he addreased

24

The third day (May 19, 188l. ) of the dedication services proved to

be the largest of all vi th ...pproxi.matel.y 1,800 people present,

The

services were repented, vi th Joseph F. Snith presenting the dedicatory

20,
21,

22,
23.
24,

"Cache Vnlley Stake Historical Record Book B. 1882-1898, • MS
1236), p. 24-25.
This meeting was held concurrently with the repetition of the
dedicatory services. APostles George Teasdale, Albert Carrington
and Moses Thatcher spoke and were followed by three stake preeide.'lte--"h::, Pa:'tllla.n, J. T. D. ~f cAllieter, and Angus Cannon, Temples,
temple work, and a general encouragement to live a better life
were the main themes of the speakers , Ibid,, p, 26ff. Wilford
Woodruff Journal, 18 ~!ey 1884,
Erastus Snow, F. D. Pichards, John Taylor, and George Q., Cannon
spoke on the priesthood, fomer temples, and temple work. "Historical Items,• ~. 118-120,
Ibid,, p, 120, "Cache Valley Stake Historical Record Book B, 1882-1698, • MS
12363. p, 26,

pra;yer.

He was followed by a numbe r of speakers. 25

The First Presidency

of the Church, near the conclusion of the meeting, procla imed that the
temple work wuld be instituted on liedneeda;y,

May

21, 1884.

The;y die-

cussed the temple work and counseled those assembled on preparing themselves to par ticipate in it,

Fifty people were to be selected from

Cache Valley and were expected to come w1 th "recommends, • properly signed by their bishops and stake president, at eight a . m. Wednesday morn26
ing.
The general feelings of the Saints following the dedication of the
Logan Temple vas that of joy and satisfaction.
those who attended the services.

This vas evidenced by

One felt to "thank the Lord f or letting

him attend another of his temple dedicntions.• 27

Another remarked, "We

had a glorious time, and one long to be remembered by the Sainte who
were privileged to be present,,,,! rejoiced much under the influence
that preva iled in the building during the exercises.• 28

Still another

person wrote,
, • ,1 t was a time long to be remembered by all t hat had the
privilege of attending for truly the spirit and power of God
was there, and the Brethren told us that it had been made
manifest to them that God had accepted of the House as built
to His name ••• ,29

25 .
26 ,

27,
28.
29,

Albert Carrington, Moses Thatcher, George Teasdale, D, H. Welle,
Jacob Gates, Wm, B, Preston, Milo Andrus, John ~lor, and Joseph
F, Smith, "Historical Re cord, • p , 12lff,
Ibid,, p, 124f, The recommends were certificates indicating that
each person vas a worthy member in good standing in the church,
Chastity, cleanliness of body and spirit, and living the gospel
were the major requirements, including the abstinence of intoxicants and toba.cco, "Cache Valle;y Stake Historical Record Book B.
1882-1898," lo'.S 12)6), P• 35 . Sermon by Wilford Woodruff , 8 April
1880, Gene ral Conference Reports, p , 84, Charles 0, Card to
George W, Bromwell , 15 November 1884, Logan Temple Letter Book
No, 7, p, 209.
Wilford tloodruff Journal, 17 !-lay 1884,
Samuel Roskelly Journal, 17 May 1884,
Henry Ballard Journal, 19 !.fay 1884,
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Thousands of church members from throuehout the terri tory of Idaho
and Utah were preeent to witness the dedication.

A majority of the

stakes of the church were represented b,y their of ficers who were accompanied by a number of their members.

These came from as far south

as the St. George and Sevier areas, and as far north as the Snake River
country; from Tooele on the west to the Summit and Morgan counties on
the eaet) 0
Following the dedication services, plans vera laid to prepare the
temple for ordinance vork and to select a group of officers and workers
to operate the temple.

On the afternoon of !-ley 19, 1884, the general

authorities--while in a meeting at Moses Thatcher's home--selected
Samuel Roskelly as recorder, John Crowther as engineer, Wm, Mc!:iel as
janitor, and 16 men and lJ women to act as temple workers, Jl

Plans had

been laid prior to this time to furniah the logan Temple rl th a competent recorder and temple workers.

As early as August 1882, a number of

Saints had been called to go on temple missions to the St, George
Temple, where they could familiarize themselves with its procedures .
Samuel Roskell.y of Slni thfi eld, who became the recorder of the Logan
Temple, was called to the st. George Temp le to learn the keeping of

JO,
Jl.

WR!storical !taos,• p , 92, 95.
Samuel Roakelly Journal, 19 Mey 1884.
19 l<!a,y 1884.

Wilford Woodruff Journal,
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records and the ordinance work carried on there.

32

The ee men and women

vera support ed by their stakes while engaged in working at the St. George
Te.mple,JJ and were included in the first workers called to officiate in
the Logan Temple ,
Special efforts were made to prepar e the t emple for ordinance vork,
~!o nd.sy

and Tuesday, the 19th and 20 t h of May, vera spent in a rranging

t he building.

This was especially true of the carpeting in some of the
J4
upper rooms, which was not comple ted until 8 a . m. Wednesday morning,
The i'irst wor k in the 1-oga.n Temple began on Wedneed.sy, May 21, 1884,
the date se t a t the concluding day of the dedication services,

The Fi rat

Presidency of t he Church and a number of the Twelve Apostles met early
in the morni ng and selected

~wxriner

W, Merrill, a member of the Cache

Valley Stake pres i dency from Richmond, as president of the Logan Temple .
He was set apart to this calling, and Samuel Roekelly was set apart as

)2 ,

On

A\I&Ust

6,

1882, Sacuel Roskelly and his wife (Margaret), :11ela

C, Ed.lefeen and his wife (Mary), Thomas Moore and his wife (SUsannah)

JJ,
34.

were •uetained as missionaries to the St, George Temple to labor
there during the fall and winter. "Diary of L, John Nuttall, • 6
A\I&U&t 1882. Samuel Roskelly Journal, 14 November 1884. Later they
vere joined by Annie Poppleton. Niels C. Edl efeen and wife , and
Annie Poppleton left St . George January 29 , 188) . Samuel Roskelly
Journal , 29 January 188). Thomas Moore and wife were released on
February 7, 188) . Ibid,, 7 February 188), Samuel Roske lly and wife
left t he St . George Temple March 19, 188) . Ibid,, 19 March 188) ,
In the early part of 1884 Charles Dunn of Millville was also sent
t o St, George for t he same purpose, "Bishops Minute Book 18721876 , Priesthood Minute Book 1876-1888, • ~!S 12)76, p , 266 ,
Ibid,, p, 229 ,
This carpet was supposed to have been laid prior to the dedication,
but it did not arrive until the afternoon of the 20th of May, This
necessi~~ t ed vorking all night and the morn ing of the 21st to have
t he temple ready in time. Samuel Roskelly Journal, 19-20 Hay , 1884,
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recorder of the temple. 35 Later J amee A. Leishman was selected for
ass i s tAnt recorder, and Niels

c.

Edlefsen and Moses Thatcher vere select-

ed to be first and second counselors, respectively, to President Merr111.
The temple work instituted in the Logan Temple comprised the same
ordinances performed in the St. George Temple.

The first day of temple

ordinance work was performed under the direction of the general authorities of the church,

Fifty-nine baptisms for the dead,

an d on e ordination were performed,37
formed i ncludi ng the folloving:

59 endowments,

Three temple marriages vere per-

Ebenezer Y. Taylor to Rida Colebrook,

Frank Y. Tay lor to Elizabeth Campbell, and M, F. Cowley to Abbie Ryde.

38

During the period since the temple ordinance work has been instit u ted many people have done ordinance work therein,

In the first year

4), 283 ordinances--mostl y for the dead--were performed which included
over 2), 000 baptisms, 11,000 endowments, 3,500 ordinations, and 5,000
s ealing s,

The temple activities showed a definite increase following

t he first year, with many people visiting t he temple,

The first 40 years

(1884-1923) saw 2,682,048 temple ordinances being performed,

35.

36 .

37.

) 8.

~

the end

It was the responsibility of the recorder to keep record of all
the ord inance work performed and enter it in the proper r ecorda.
He was to be proficient in doing genealogy work and be able to
a id others in preparing records. He vas to have a thorough
knowledge of the temple ordinances and the proper manner in which
they should be performed, Samuel Roskelly Journal, January-~arch,
188),
Ibi d,, 21 May 1884. James A. Leishman >ms chosen June 14, 1884 ,
and Niels c. Edlefsen and Hoses Thatcher on June 17, 1884. Charles
B. Jones (watchman) and George F. Stra tton (doorkeeper) had been
appointed on May 26, 1884, "Hi s torical Items ,• p. 131-1)4,
Ibi d ,, p. 126-130 . Samuel Roskelly Journal, 21 May 1884. See
chap ter on Early Mormon Temples for the desert~ ion and purpose
of these temple ordinances, pages 7, 9 , 1), For extensive discussion of these ordi nances one may consult James E. Talmage, The
House of the l~rd.
--The Deseret llevs, 28 May 1884, -o . 293. The two Taylors were sons
of President John Taylor, and were from Salt Lake City, as were
their brides.

36
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of 1953 a grand total of 10,628,664 had been performed, the majority
being done vicariously for their dead ancestors,39
In se tttng up the operations of the temple the church expected to
aid somewhat in the expenses and operation of the building,

It was

de cided that the church would support the temple officers and a few
officiators >mose time was wholly occupied in working at the temple.
The remainder of t hose working t here were to be called to work on donations or as missionaries, supported by their vards.

The people coming

to do their work in the temple were encouraged t o give small contributions wherebw the expenses of operating the temple could be met,4o
All persons coming to the temple were required to have a "recommend"
from their bishop.

This was t o be endorsed bw their stake president

and the President of the church, 41 and was to be acceptable for the
42
period of one year ,
~ ~

Association School

Soon after the Logan Templ e was in opera tion, consideration was
given to carrying out the full purpo ses for which the temple vas intended.

During the dedication of the temple mention had been made of

other uses for the temple besides the ordinance work.
39.
4o.

41 .
42.

In t he dedicatory

Temple Ordinance List 1884-1953, Logan Temple.
"Diary of L. John Nuttall," 14 June 1884 . Wilford l'/oodruff Journa l,
19 Ma,y 1884, ":Bishops Minute Book 1872-1876, Priesthood ~linute
Book 1876-1888," v.s 12376, p. 269 . One must di s tinguish between
tho temple worker or officiators and those coming to do ordinance
work. The former includes those who work at the temple dir ecting
others, acting as instructors, or servi ng in other capacities to
aid in the opera tion of the temple. Those coming to do ordinance
work merely follow through with the prescribed procedure to complete
the ordinances either for themselves or for their kindred dead.
"Cache Valley Stake His torical Record Book B. 1882-1898 , • l~S 12363
(1 5 June 1884), p. 35. Later the signature of the President of the
Church was not required,
"Bishops IUnute Book 1872-1876, Priesthood Minute Book 1876-1888 , •
I!,S 12376 (6 September 1884), p . 277,
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prayer amphasie had been placed on the need to study and to become acquainted with good books, languages, eovernments, and lave.

4J

In the

latter portion of the p rayer specific mention was made concerning the intended educational usee of the sacred edifice:
May this house be preserved as a holy place wherein to
worship Thee, and to administer Thine ordinances, to learn Thy
laws, the laws of the universe, embracing this world and other
worlds; for the instruction of Thy people in the higher branches
of education in all i n t elli~ence, scientific, linquistic,
natural and theological.44
On July 2, 1884, President Taylo r addressed n letter to the Saints
living within the Logan Temple district and reminded them of the references cade in the dedication prayer, concerning education in the temple.
He stated that the precedent for a temple school had been set in the
Kirtland Temple by Joseph Smith, who had established a school there to
teach the elders of the church.

The people of the Logan Temple district

were to organize themselves to oarry out the aforementioned aima--•to
make it a house of learning as it also ls a house of God,•

When this

was accomplished, he, as trustee-in-trust of tho church, would convey
to their corporation the title to the temple land and all the appurtenances thereto; however, in turning over the fiduciary trust which he
held as trustee-in-trust, it was to be distinctly understood that this
move did not "vitiate nor abrogate

any

claims of our Heavenly Father

4
thereto, to whom ve have dedicated it." 5
There was a double motive in desiring to transfer the title of the
temple to a corporation forced in the logan Temple district,

4J.
44,

45.

Besides

"Historical Items," p. 106,
"Historical Items, • p, 109.
The financial trust belonging to the trustee-in-trust could be
transferred to others but the trust reposing in him (John Taylor)
as their leader and prophet could not be transferred from him.
"Lognn Temple Assoc i ntion• minutes, MS (Located in the Logan Temple
Vault), p. lf.
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establishing an educational institution, there vas the desire to organize
a non-profit organization to hold the temple real estate.

ln antici-

patton of confiscatory legislation by the federal government, it was
deemed wise to organize a temple association to protect it from seizure
by the federal government, in case legislation was passed, preventing
the church from holding legal title to their property,

46

According to instructions various wards and stakes held meetings
in their respective areas and elected delegates to send to Logan where

From the 5th to the 7th of July 1884, these
4
meetings were held throughout the temple district, 7
the meeting was to be held.

On the afternoon of July 9, 1884, the chosen delegates, who repre-

sented the contributors to the erection of the Logan Temple, met in
company with John Taylor and a number of the general authorities of the
48
church at the Logan Tabernacle.
Following the selection of temporary
officers, the purpose of the meeting was discussed.

John Taylor, in

explaining his letter of July 2nd, stated thAt many people and nations
were plotting against Zion.

46.

4?.

48.

Sines it wee hie desire to conform to the

Evidently their fears were justified, for in March 188?, the
Edmunds-Tucker Act, which put teeth into the earlier Anti-Bi gamy
Act of 1862, dissolved the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-~
Sain ts and prohibited 'Religious corporations in the territories
(obviously meaning Utah) ••• from holding property in excess of
$,50,000--buildings and grounds devoted exclusively to worship,
parson!!€eR, and burial ground excepted." Leonard J. Arrin~ton,
"The Effect of Federal Legislation on the Financial Operations of
the Mormon Church 1880-1897, • Lognn, Utah (unpublished), p. 11;
and "The F.dmunde-Tucker Act and the Mormon Church," (unpublished),
p. 1-4, Other similar corpora tions were organized to hold stake
and ward propert;y.
Bear Lake Stake selected delegates on the 5th of July, 1884, in
their monthly priesthood meeting, "Bear Lake Stake Priesthood
Minute Book 1877-1890,• MS 11172, p. 109. The Logan Sixth Ward
elected their delegates on July 6, 1884, in their SUn~ evening
worship services. "Logan 6th w..rd Historical Record Book A. 18841891," MS (Cache Stake House Vault, Logan, Utah), p . 9.
'~ogan Temple Association," Minutes, p. 2.
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lave and usages of society he wished
• •• to make such arrangemente that the fiduciary trust pertaining to this matter shall rest with the people themselves,
so that if there should be any plans instituted against us,
they will not be against the Church of Jesus Christ of Latterday Saints, but against the people in their individual capacity,
in their social capacity, and in direct interference with their
proprietary rights which this nation and all other civilized
nntions profeas always to respect, but which, as indicated in
certain bills latelY passed by a portion of the government of
this great nation, have been very far departed from.49
Following a discussion on education the meeting was adjourned, and
t ho members fo rmed themselves in a meeting to organize the Logan Temple
Aenoctation and elect officers.
--President Harriner

\1,

Following the election of four officers

Merrill , Vice-President Niels C, »::.le!sen,

Secretary James A, Leishnan, and Treasurer George W, Thatcher--and seven
direotors, 50 a committee >ms organized to aee if incorporation vas a
satisfactory solution; if so, to draw up articles of incorpora tion,
51
With this decision the meeting adjourned for the evening,
Tne committee presented its favorable report the next morning at
10 a.m., JUlY 10, 1884, and the prepared articles of
accepted and signed by 74 delegates,
following stipulations:

incorpor~tion

vera

The 18 articles included the

the corporation, wich was to be naned the

Logan Temple Association, was to last 50 years, tae place of business
being the Logan Temple,
49.

50,

51.

The purpose of the corporation was not for

Ibid,, p. }-4. President Tnylor 1 s suggestions were ncce~ted by
a unanimous vote. These men felt that it was their duty to protect
themselves against those who wore •tramping" under foot the Con3t1 tution of the United States nnd to stand out as defenders of
human rights, not only for themselves but also for other honest
men and women,
These were Lorenzo Snow, Charles 0. Card, 'or1.lliao D, Rendricks,
William B. Preston, William R. ~Aughan, Aneus M, Cannon, and
ll'illlam Budge. These and later officers and directors who were
elected ueually were stake president• or the temple officers,
"Current Record LogBJl Temple," p. 1)6,
"Logan Temple Association• Minutes, p, A-9.
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pecuniary profit but to found and m.-,.inta:ln a School of Science for the
promotion of learning,

The school was to include department& of theology,

aatronomy, mathematics, history,

lan~s,

lava, and natural science,

Nothing was to be taught which liould throw doubt upon the existence of
the "Supreme Doing,"

The four officers of the corporation and seven

directors, who wero to hold office for four years and to comprise the
board of direc tors, were empowered to collect money and property for
the corporation, and to determine mecbership qualifications, membership
baing denied anyone by a two-thirds vote of the members.

No individual

property was liable for the corpora tion's li abilities, and title to all
property was to be vested in t he corpo r nt1on,5

2

During the slmll!lar of 1884 an appeal for donations of books was made

through The Deseret News, published in Salt Lake City; and later in the
Millennia! Star, published in Liverpool, o:ngland,
with

histor~ ,

desired.

art, literature, and useful science were especially

Iii thin a year upward of 100 volUT.'les had been contributed, and

a book caee provided for them.

tribute

Those books dealing

1~ be r ally

It was hoped that the Saints would con-

not only fo r "the purcluse of 11 t erary a:ppara tus • and

books suitable to the institution, but also for the further improvement
and adornment of the temple and ~urrounding grounds, SJ
The Logan Temple Associa tion of ficers met July 11, 1885, and organized the School of Science, appoin ting t he

52.

SJ .

follo~~ng

instructors to

"Article s of Incorpora tion of the Logan Temple," Articles of Incorporation No , 42, Cache County Probate Court Recorda , Logan,
Utah,
"Books f or Temple Library," Millennial ~. 47 ( 26 October 1885),
686, The Utah Journal, 18 July 1885 , p, J , It was sUE:geated
(in the Millennial Star) that since many c! the Saints, who were
!migrating fro::1 EnglMd to T tah, might be giving away valuable
books on account of not being able to bring them, that they donate
such books and forward them by as cheap rates as poss ible to the
LogiUI Temple Library.
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their respective departments:

James Z, Stewart - theology; Moses

Thatcher- civil government; Villilll!l R. Apperley -

~es;

Leishman - history; Charles W. Nibley - domestic and political

James A.
aeon~;

and John E. carlisle - natural philoaopey. James A, Leishman was appoint54
ad librarian for the school,
Two days later at the annual meeting of
the Association it was announced that instructors

been chosen, the
.5.5
legal title to the temple had been transferred to the Association,
and
classe s vould soon begin,

had

Stress vas laid also on the need for improve-

menta on the temple grounds, 56
An

instructors 1 meeting was held July 28, 188.5, \lhere a set of

rules regulating the conduct of the pupils and cla sses vas

dra~

up .

A

circulAr letter was prepared and sent to possible candidates for the
school,

re~uesting

them, i f interested in attending, to obtain a certifi-

cate of good standing from their bishop, endorsed by both the president
of the stake and of the church.

They were requested to attend a pre-

11m1nary school meeting to be held on Saturday, A!J€Ust 22, 188.5.

Clasees

vera to begin two veeks later.57
According to schedule the pre-school meeting convened on Saturday,
August 22, in the recorder's room of the temple, vith the instructors
and 104 students in attendance.

After the object of the meeting had

been discussed, the rules and regulations concerning the conduct and
government of the classes for students and instructors vere presented:

54.
55.

56.
57,

•Logan Temple Association" Minutes, p, 46,
The "Abstract Record J Cache County, • located in the Cache County
Court House, Logan, Utah, p, 117, lists the instrumenting of a
bargain and BP~e deed on June 25, 1885. from John Taylor, trusteein-trust, to the Logan Temple Association ,
"Logan Temple Association" Minutes. p, 49-.50.
~·• Po 51.
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1,

The organization of cla sees, selection and engagement
of instructors, and indication of the manner of imparting
knowledge of the various branches of l earning taught,
shall be under the general direction of the President of
the Logan Taople Association ••••

2,

Each invited member,,,ahall preaent,,,a proper certificate
of recommendation from the :Bi.!!.ho~ of his or her 1<ard.,,
Lwhical shall be filed with £th!j secretary of the
Association,,,,

J,

Each school session or lecture shall be opened by prayer
and closed by benediction ••••

4,

All lectures to be confined to the subject announced and
in no case to exceed one hour 1n delivery,

.5.

Promptness on the part of teachers and s tudents is required;
and 1n order to impress this, the doors will be closed and
admission refused 15 minutes after the hour named for
commencing the exercise of the class,

6,

All students •• ,will be expected to make notes either at
the time of deli very or f rom memor.,.. •• , to aid them in reflecting upon and to become familiar with the subject
treated,

7.

Regularity in attendance will be expected of all ,.,unneceesary confusion and noise in entering and departing
from edifice will be avoided, , ,whiepering , shuffling,
restleosness, or inattention will be considered inexcusable, •••

8,

None of the lectures delivered ehall be published in whole
or part without the approval of the President of the Logan
Temple Associa tion,

9.

These rules may be altered or repealed, at the discretion
of the President of said Asaocia tion,.58

After being read, these were unanimously adopted,

The students

were encouraged to criticize in a friendly manner and to use the title,
Elder, for the men, and Sister for the women, especially when addressing the lecturer • .59
The firet session of the school met in the Logan Temple on
September

5, 1885, at 2::30 p. m., with a total of 1.55 students

58, Ibid,, P• .52-5) •
Ibid,, p. 54,

.59.

150
present,

60

The folloving program was followed Which set the pattern for

the subsequent monthly lecture periods of the school,

The meeting waa

presided over by one of the officers of the Association.

An

opening

song was sune, followed by a prayer, singb,.g, and the roll call,

The

minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved, Naxt came the
61
lecturer,
who announced his topic and developed his theme, after which
a discussion period was held.

If the lecturer was unable to answer the

questions subcitted to him, he

t~as

expected to :f'urnish the answers at

the beginning of the next school period.

After the lecture period a

vote of thanks was extended to the epeaker, and announcements were made
concerning the next lecture-the speaker, his subject, and the time of
62
63
meetine.
The school then closed with prayer.
The teaching staff at the school continued on with some variation,
the six appointed instructors doing the teaching except were one or tw
of them were out of Logan for prolonged periods of time,

To solve this

problem new lecturers were added to the staff from time to time, This
64 and a number of prominent men, 65
included one women, Ida lone Cook,
Sometimes professors from nearby educational institutions were invited
60,

61.
62.

6),

64.

65.

1.2!.S.·.

p,

Loc. cit,

55.

The first lecture was given by James z. Stewart, his

subje~being theology.
The school started at 2 or 21)0 in the afternoon, depending on the

favor of the students. These meetings were supposed to be held on
the first Saturday of each month; however, sometimes they were
held less frequan t, depending on the season, the home conditions,
or repairs on the temple, l2!.S.•• P• 69, 72.
Ibid •• p. 55. 57. 59.
Ibid,, p. 69. One or two other women gave guest lectures. ~ ••
p . 148, 157.
J. Y. , Tanner, 1888; F. A. Merrill, 1892; J, R, Paul, 1892; T, R.
Merrill, 1892; L, R, l.!a.rtineau , 1892; \16n , B, Preston, Jr., 1892;
John T, Caine, Jr,, 1895: L, A. Merrill, 1892; Carl G, Masser,
1897: C. w. Penrose, 1896: James A. Talmage, 1897: Benjamin Cluff,
Jr., 1897: Willard Done, 1897: George M, Cennon, 1897: George
Reynolds, 1897; W, J, Kerr, 1897: o. F. Whitney, 1897: D. M, Todd,
1897. ~• • p. 69. 104, 144, 187. 193. 198.
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in to lecture. 66

These men had the opportunity to chose their own

subjects, a policy which had been adopted soon after the school start-

ed,67
A number of interesting circumstances surrounded the teaching s t aff
and their lecture s .

Often the guest locturore, who were invited to

address the cla sses, were returned missionaries recently relensed from
foreign lands ,

Some of these were J. M. Tanner from his mission in the

Near East and Constantinople,
Europe and visit to Italy,

~

68

Wm, B, Preston, Jr,, from his mission to

and Edward Stevenson from Mexico, ~

Some

lecturers, such as professor D. M, Todd, were sustained as permanent instructors after presenting an interesting lesson,

71

One instructor offer-

ed to present a HistorY of Josephine to any lady of the class who could
72
Another quizzed the

writo t he beet essay concerning his lecture,

class to see if they had understood hie leeeon, 73

Professor Todd intro-

duced a stereoption lecture on the land of Palestine ,

74

Another in-

etructor arrived an hour late and apologized for forgetting the time of
the mee ting, 75
Most lectures were read or presented from a prepared paper, while
others were given orally without notes; however, all speakers were enCO\ll"a€ed to write down their lectures and deposit them on f1le with the

66 ,

67.
68.

69 ,
70 ,
71,
72,

73.
74,

75.

Professors Hickman and ~/oolfe from the Briebrun You.ng College;
Professors McEWa~ and Robinson from the Utah State Agricultural
Collese; Professor Dalley from the Oneida Stake Acado~. Ibid,,
p . 220, 195. 186, 225, 190.
Ibid,, p, 67,
Ibid, t p . 112,

I bid,,
Ibi 1
_!lli, o
Ibid,,
Ibid,,
Ibid,,

p, 151,
p, 156.

Po
p,
p,
p,
Ib1d,, p,

117,

59 ,
77.

175.
143.

--
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Logan Temyle,

76

In the years 188.5-1886 a number of these lectures were published in
77
the Contributor.
Later, 1n Je.nuary 1887, the students decided to
publish the first group of temple lectures.

After some

de~

ther were

printed in book form by the Journal Compa.l'ly of Logan, Utah, tor the sum
of 40 cents apieoe. 78
By

January 1891, a new policy was instituted 1n regards to publish-

ing the lectures,

Hereafter the written addresses delivered 1n the

school were to Wbe referred to the First Presidency for inspection and
approval or disapproval, and 1f approved be published, •

The oral

lectures vera to be subjected to the same process. 79
The

spirit of the times pervaded eome of the lectures ae was evi-

denced in one titled

•war

of Cuba and Spain and America,• Which vas

deli vored Uovember .5, 1898.

Thera

was

structor' a part for anyth1118 Spanish, 80

a de:t'ini te dislike on the inThis was a normal feeling

considering the Spanish-American War had just ended; however, it was
just opposite to the feeling evidenced b,y another lecture 10 years
81
earlier who extolled the virtues of ~n Isabella of Spain,
Attendance, which was listed at each session of the school, varied
considerably,
76.
77.

78.
79,
80,
81 .

Each lecture, the first year, saw over 100 members

Ibid,, p , 121, 17.5,
These wore published under the title, "Logan Temple t~otures,•
The Contributor, VII (November 188.5 - July 1886), ,58, 101, 1)4,
189, 289, JJO, 381. Later, in January 1887, President John
TAylor gave instructions to publish the temple lectures in the
~ ~: however, only one or tvo were published,
James A.
Leishman to John Uickoleon, 18 July 1887, Logan Temyle Letter
Book No, 9, P• 2J,
"Logan Temple Association" ~linutes, p. 7J, 76,
Ibid., p, 1)8,
Ibi d,, p, 214,
Ibid,, p, 11.5. These two lectures are on file 'IIi th about JO
other lectures 1n the Lo~ Temple.
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present, vi th the peak of 165 in attendance,

82

The following nine years

sav a slight decrease in the numbers present, vith few lecture sessions
having up to 100 people in attendance.

83

The 11 brary, which began w1 th the appeal for books in 1884 in the
Deseret News and later in the Millennial

~.

boasted a variety of books.

The members of the Association had been encouraged to donate materials
whioh could be placed in the temple while money vas spent to purchase
books of a genealogical and historical nature, 84 By July 1890, there
were 452 volumes in the school's library, also a private library of over
8
300 books which had been loaned to the Associntion. 5 All of these books
were available for use and the members encouraged to make use of them. 86
A variety of books ~ms included in the temple libr~ry. 8 7

The govern-

ment document section included the Senate and House Journals, QQn~ssional

Record, and numerous commission and committee reports, pub-

lished during the school's existence,

The Deseret

~

Wee!r..ly, Juvenile

Instructor, l!illennial Star, Journal of Discourses and the .American
Historical Magazine comprised the periodical section.

Various k inds of

books concerned with history, literature, science, and genealogy were
also present,

This group included Bancroft's Works, Whitney 's History

of Utah, an old
82.
83,
84,

85.
86.
87,

~

p11blishad in 1607 at London, and an Introduction

Ibi d,, p. 57.
This is taken from the "Logan Temple Association" Minutes, which
contain records of each meeting,
"Current Record Logan Temple,• p. 118,
"Logan Temple Associa tion• Minutes, p. 131-132.
Ibid,, p. 77.
This library vas located in the temple proper. Today this room
has been conver\ed into a lounge room and designed for patrons
and officiators to enter, rest and meditate. The remaining books
of the library have been moved to a small room located west of
the original library room. "Current Record Logan Temple,• p. 196.
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to Hindustani published 1n Calcutta.
A

88

decline of interest in the Logan Temple School of Science became

evident in the latter half of the 1890's.

Except for a few exceptional

da,ys the student attendance dropped to an average of 45 students per
l ecture. 89 As early as 1890 President Merrill had reported to the
directors ",,,that it was difficult to get the appointed lecturers to
give their lectures at the appointed time, and we have been under tho
necessity of calling upon others not appointed to lecture in their
stead.•90

This state of affairs led the Directors of the Association,

on July 9 , 1900 , to discontinue the ~onthly lectures for a period of
91
one year.
At the previous lecture 1n !-lay only 4o students had been
1n attendance,9

2

The one year's grace period

gre~<

considerably, and it was not

until July 6, 1906, that the Board of Directors of the Logan Temple
Association considered the advisability of resuming the temple lecturea.
President William Budge, who had replaced President Merrill, was given
permi eeion to consult with the President of the church and determine
his feelings in the matter.
88,

89.

90.
91.

92,

This was the last mention of the school

Most of the books are still in the temple library toda,y, except
for the genealogical books which were loaned. to the Cache County
Library in Logan f or use in their Genealogy research room. These
books were and still are used to help search out the ancestral
lines of the Saints in order that the proper vicarious temple
work can be done for them, Ibid,, p. 118, 144,
The deTelopment of other schools such as the Utah State Agricultural College 1n Logan, and the long distance to traTel to
att~nd one lecture a month evident~y influenced the attendance.
It is also possible that the fear of seizure of the church's
property had decreased. The conflict between the church and
federal government had decreased sufficiently by 1895 to allow
the Ut ah Territory to be accepted as a sta te,
•Logan Templ e Association" ~~nutea, p , 151.
Ibid,, p, 226. Up to this time 117 lectures had been delivered
at the school, making an avera&e of a little over seven per year,
during the 15 years since the temple school started,
~·• P• 225 .
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until the Logan Temple Associntion died a natural death,

93

In July 1912, a notice vas received from President Joseph F. Smith

advising the Logan Temple Association to disband and return the temple
and other property to the present trustee-in-trust of the church, 94
Accordingly, a call was 1suued for a special meeting of the Association
members, and in a meeting held on July 27, 1912, tho members of the Logan
Temple Association voted to return the Association's property to the
trustee-in-trust of the church,

Later, in a board of directors' meeting,

this was accomplished and legal title to the corporation 1 s property was
accepted by the church, 95
~

improvements

During the period (1884-1912) of the Logan Temple Association the
care, maintenance, and improvements for the Logan Temple and ito surrounding grounds rested upon the members of the Association.

Under the direction

of the President and board of directors certain programs were carried out
to improve the character of the temple block,

The first improvement came

a fev months after the dedication wen the tenple extension was enlarged
to include a dining room, bedrooms for the cooks, and a coal room,9 6
A number of projects were undertaken to beautify the grounds and
add to the convenience of the

93.
94.

95.
96.

t~le,

Following the completion of the

Ibid., -p , 243.
Ibid,, p. 261. A letter had been received January 8, 1912 , from
Joseph F, Smith requesting that no more Association mee tings be
held,
"Current Record Logan ~le, • packet on fly-leaf of book contains
the final minutes of the Logan Temple Association.
This cost about $8,000 and included the eastern portion of the
present dining room. This construction was started in August 1884,
and completed near the end of tha"t same year, Charles 0, Card
to George Pitkin, 27 !u.gust 1884, Logan Temple l~tter Book No, 7,
p . 176. Charles 0 , Card to F. D. Richards , 13 October 1884, Ibid,
p . 197. Charles o. Card to John Taylor, 25 February 1886, Ibid,, '
p . 24o.
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temple some grass and trees were planted,

Special attention was given

to the hill which sloped abruptly aWB3 from the west side of the temple.
Terraces were constr~cted in 1888 and 1889 to al low for the planting o!
flowers and grass. 97

Prior to the completion of tho terraces, a frame

house was moved to the northwest side of the block and rebuilt to serve
as a home for the temple president.

Later many of his children boarded

here while attending Brigham Young College,98
A fall yaars after the dedication consideration was given to seC!Urin& the land lying i.mz>ediately east of the temple.

The Associa tion made

application a u early as 1887 to the city to purchase the land, but t.hey
did not secure the title to the land until l<ovember 7, 1893.99

Three

years later a rock barn was constructed on this piece of land to shelter

97 ,

"Logan Temple Association" Hinutes, p . 99.

Jl.a.rriner

w.

Merrill

to Deseret l!evu, 25 October 1888, Logan Temple Letter Book No , 9.

98 .

99.

p. ~eii"'A. Leishman to George \1, Thatcher, 2 January 1889,
Ibid., p. '71. The present-day gardners have discovered soae of
these old terraces while digeine half-way dovn the slope on the
west and northwest aida of the temple hill,
President Harrill's home and !arms wore located in Riehmond,
Marriner\/, Merrill t o !lana Funk, 6 May 1887, Ibid,, p , 11-12.
Melvin C. !~or rill ( ed. ) ~larriner Wood Merrill ( Salt Lake City:
Deeeret News, 1937), pp, 106, 1)0, A temple garden ~tas also planted neoar t h is house which furnished vegetables to the temple k1 tchen.
Ibid,, p, 98. I~ of the older citizens claim that part of the
terraoea were used for garden purposes, There was a garden also
planted east of the temple in 1896, Ibid,, p . 202,
The Association applied for the land--Block 3 , plot C of Logan City
&UrT9Y'-on February 2, 1887. After surveying the land, tho city
offered it to them for $400 par acre 'Which vas refused. Later on
February 19, 1890, the Association offered $800 per aero, but were
turned down by tha city which decided to sell i t to J, z. Steward
who,. in turn, sold the majority (about 3 acres) of the block to the
Logan Temple Association for $4,000. "1-linutes of Council Meet1n(::a
Logan City" Book B, p . 19 , 22, 25, )0, 215 , 329. "Abstract Record
3 ~che County, n p , ua.
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the temple teams,

100

and plans were made that summer to construct sheds

to shelter the teams of the people who cnme t o do ordinance work in the
101
temple,
The expenses for thie, like the cost of the barn, were apportioned among t he stakes of the temple district.

102

Just prior to the turn of the century special consideration was
given to the area immediately in front (ea st) of the temple.

It was

realized that the street running in front of the temple was too close
to the building to furnish the peace and quiet necessary to such a
sacred building.

An

agreement W&s made w1 th the city whereby the

for~

ground of the temple was axtended east, tJ!.ldng u:p the whole vidth of the
street at a point immediately east of the temple, forming a curved street
into the premises of the temple grounds lying east of the temple.

The

Association's land which now was occupied by the new street was turned
lOJ
over to the city,
This movement placed the temple's picket fence
104
six rode farther out from the temple,
Some minor improvements were made on the temple during its control

bw the Association.

100.

101.

The old barn had been removed from under the brow of temple hill
to make room for improvements. So a nev rock barn was constructed
on the recently purchased land, This otructure was completed by
January 11, 1897, at a cost of $1,450. The plans for this
building bad been made as early as February 189J. "Logan Temple
Association" ltinutes, p, 196, 198. Merrill, .!!E• ill•, p. 161.
"logan Temple Associ a tion" Minutes, p , 20). Marriner W, Merrill
to Bishop _ _ , Jl July 1097, Lo~ Temple Letter Book No, 9,
p.

102.
lOJ,

104.

A new boiler was installed in 189J (and a new

177.

Ibid,, y, 178.
The date of this transaction is somewhat uncertain. In turning
the land over to Logan City in 1909 the Association only lists
the at;reement as being made 1 ten years ago or more. 1 This is the
reason that today one finds the arched street on the east aide of
the temple instead of the usual straight streets of Logan City.
"Logan Temple Association 11 Minutes, p, 25J .
"Abstract Record J Cache County." p , 118.
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heating plant in 1908). 105

The roof' waa repaired in 1896 when a strong

wind atorm blew the tin off the roof (which also uprooted 67 trees on
t he block), 106 and was replaced with a new roof in 1910 when cement
walks were added to the grounds. 10 7 Some consideration was given to r~
108
painting the exterior of the building, but this was not carried out,
The responsibility for ftnancing the expenses of the temple operations and improvements rested upon the members of the Logan Temple
Ass ocia ti on: however, t he church did aid them by supporting seven or
eight of the temple off icers and workera.l09

Assessnents were made upon
110
the S8int s in the temple district to raise the needed funds,
and

t hose coming to the temple were requested t o donate small amounts to
111
help pay the operating expenses of the temple.
Donations of labor
were accepted from the men, and the women of the different wards

105.

Op to this time three small boilers w1 t h a heating surface of
31,104 sq. in. had been used. This new boiler had a heating
surface of 53 , 604 sq. in. "Logan Temple Association• l.U.nutea,
p. 173, 249. Logan Temple Letter Book No. 9, 3 November 1893,
p . 117. Marriner W. Merrill to Amoa Howe, 3 November 1893.
Ibi d., p . 118.
106. This wind also blew dovn the new Richmond School House. The
tin roof' of the temple was replaced by a shingle roof. September
21, 1896. Merrill, 2E· cit,, p . 207-208.
107. "Logan Temple Association" Minutes, p . 255.
108. The exterior of tho temple had been painted upon completion and
some eight or 10 years later: notwithstanding, the action of
the elements made it look rather moldy. The final decision was
not to repaint the rock walla of the temple. Marriner w. MeiT111
to Joseph F. Smith, 8 September 1905, Logan Temple Letter Book
No. 8, p . 15.
109, Al though these salaries did not amount to much, each worker was
requested, in June 1894, to donate one month's salary to pay
for the winter's coal 8Upply. This practice continued for at
least five years. Logan Temple Letter Book No . 9, 29 June 1894,
p. 151 . 252.
no. This was usually raised to pay for repairs and improvements
upon the t emple, and wau made to each stake according to the
population of each. Ibid., p. 41, 177, 178, 192.
111, "Logan Temple Assoo1a't10n" Minutes, p. 259.
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donated t he ir services in scrubbing and cleaning up the interior of the
112
temple.
Since the Logan Temple Association turned back the temple and grounds
to the care of the church, numerous improvements have been instituted on
the temple property by the church,

E>ctsneive plans were initiated by

President Budge prior to 1912; ho>~ever, they took years to complete. 113
During 1914 the temple grounds were improved by the removal of the poplar
trees which were replaced with numerous types of ornamental trees.

A

sprinkling system vas installed; lawn was planted in front of the building , and the city graded the adjoining streets.

114 The property east of

the temple was plotted in 1914, and building lots were sold for residential purpoees. 115

By

1923 the terraces on the west side of the temple

hill had bean removed or covered with soil, and the gentle sloping hill
was being planted into lawn. 116 A small, ornamental iron fence was installed around the temple block, replacing the original picket fence. 117
The temple bas been repaired and remodeled a nll!lber of times.
July 9, 1915 , to Jromary 11, 1916 , a $50,000 renodeling plan was
te-~en ·~i ch

included t he installation of el ectricity.

A

From

unde~

fire occurred

a year later on December 4, 1917, which neceesitated a $40,000 repair

112,

113.
114,
115.

116,
117.

These women were especially he l pful in the renovating and cleaning which took place each summer t<hen the temple >ms closed for
this purpose. Merrill,~· cit., (21 July 1888) p. 102, (10
August 1896) p. 206,
"Current Record Logan Temple, • p, 125.
Ibid., p . 126. "Topographical Sheet of Logan Temple GroWlds
Showing Sprinkling System," 27 March 1914 (by E. Schaub) , located
in the of fice of the Logan Temple Enbineer.
"Abstract Record 10 Cache County," p. 160,
"Current Record Logru1 Temple,• p. 139.
This fence may r.ave been installed earlier in 1919: however, it
seems unlikely that the portion of the fence on the south, west,
and north sides of the block would have been installed until
the hill on the we s t side was properly graded and the top soil
ht\uled in. Ibid., p . 136.
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job, 118

Since t.his time other remodeling projects haw enlarged and

r&-

arranged the temple extension, while minor iaprovements have been made
in the
temple.

t~le

11

proper to beautify And increase the efficiency of the

?

Since the temple has been in operation the following men have
served

1\S

p residente1

Marriner

W,

).lerrill (1884-1906); \1illlam Budge

(1906- 1918); Joseph R, Shepherd (1918-1935): William A. Noble (19351936): Joseph ~nney, Jr. (1936-1943): ~ 1. Christiansen (19431952); and A. Oeorge

~vmond,

who is the present president.

recorders have served during the period of the Logan Temple.
are Samuel

Roskel~·

Three
These

(1884-1911): Fred Scholes (1911-1947); and Nolan

Olsen, who is the present reeorder,l20
Over the past 70 years since the completion of the temple, the
people of the surrounding area have been mindful of events which have
taken place on •temple hill,"

Today one can still find individuals who

remember the crows of people present in Lognn for the dedication of the
sacred edifice, end the work which has been accomplished there,

A few

remember their parents attending the School of Science, while many refer
to the changes which have taken place on the temple grounds, from the
replacement of the terraces by the present sloping hill to the removal
118,

119,

120,

Tho fire, started by an electrical short, burned the main circular
stairway which led from the ground to the oecond and third floors,
and damaged carpets and pain tings, The repair work, which included placing a new sta11'\<a,.v >ti th square turns, 'Wl!.B done by
volunteers working under hired professionals, These men worked
in three eight-hour shifts. The Pelief Society women a ided in
cleaning awa;y the effects of the water and Sllloka, and 1n replacing
the burned tapestries and carpete, IbiJ!., p. 130,
The moat recent and largest remodelin& program of the Logan Temple
(August 1949 to February 1950) cost one-third of a million dollars.
and included installation of an elevator in the temple and extens! ve enl!U"gill€ of the temple extanaion, "Logan Temple Book 42,"
1949-1950.
Ibid,, 1947, 1952, WRistorical It~B," p, 167,
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of the sheds east of the temple to the present homes and pleasant
surroundings of the temple.

Those who have labored in the eacred

building will also remember the chanees made therein to improve its
beauty and to increase the efficiency, beauty, and comfort with which
tho work there i s carried on.

Some of the older citizens of the

templ e district can still po int with pride to this prominent structure
and the part they have plqed in constructing, maintaining, or working
there.
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THE TEI-IPLE AND THE COIOOJNITY

ln the complex environment of modern day communities, the economic,
social, and religious

ph.~ses

of man's activities are closely entwined

together; therefore, it is difficult to carry on a project specifically
concerned with one of these phnses of life without directly or indirectly affecting the complete pattern of modern man's daily living.
Al tho\l€h

the primary consideration for erecting the half million dollar

Logan Temple was to serve the religious needs of the community, it was
also to influence the many other phases of human endeavor.

This in-

fluence was not to cease with the completion of the temple, but to
continue to the present day.
The Logan Temple, since its inception, has played an important
part in the economic life of the community, the exact extent of which
is

difficult to determine.

Nevertheless, the temple building progTam

had its affects upon the local building trades and rate of construction.
One of the specific purposes for setting up the temple industries had
been to supply 'a surplus of building materials which could be sold for
looal construction.

This availability of materials aided the local

church members to construct homes, barns, and other buildings while at
the same time furthering the temple interests.

Many of the temple

employees received their pay in the form of building materials with
which they could erect the needed homes or business structures. 1
The temple sawmill produced over two and
1,

on~rhalf

million feet of

Temple employees' accounts in the "Logan Temple Ledger."
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lumber, of which over one oillion and one-half board feet went into the
lumber market.

Large quantities of shingles l!lld lath were also sold.

The latter two articles were used in local consumption while a number
of railroad cars of lumber were dispatched to be used in the Salt Lake
Temple and Tabernacle (Ass embly Rall). 2

In hauling this lumber from

the sawmill to Logan a way was p rovided for the local citizens to obtain
lumber for themselves.

Anyone who did not have the money to purchase

the lumber could haul it on shares from the mill to the temple block,
In this manner people were able to supyly themselves w1 t h lumber for
the homes which they were erecting.3
The temple lime kiln was an important industry for the valley and
furnished an important building i tam in the days when cement was
practica lly unknown.

OVer 52,000 bushels of lime were p roduced by

this industry during its use by the temple, of which all but 18 ,000
bushels found its

way

on to the local market, 4

It is also significant

that some of this was shipped as far north as Blackfoot, Idaho, 5
The stone quarries of the temple probably did not affect the
local market very much, alt hough some quantities were sold for local
building projects.
~ry

Five hundred tons of rock from the Green Canyon

were sold to cons t ruct the Brigham Young College, and sandstone

from the Franklin Quarry wns used in the Smithfield Tabernacle which
was under construction at this time,
2.
3.

4.

5.
6.

6

Some granite-like rock was

See chapter on financing the construction of the temple, p, 25.
It is ques tionable whether this arrangement was used in connection
with the temple quarries or lime kiln since transportation was not
a large factor in these ind>U~tries. Although the sandstone vas
hauled 20 miles from Franklin, the amounts needed were not enough
to pose a real problem,
See chapter on Lime Kiln Camp, p . 96.
"Copies of Telegrams for Logan Temple Book," p. 245.
Rock A/C. "Logan Temple Ledeer, • 26 February 1883. Charles 0. Card
to George L. Farrell, 19 December 1881, Logan Temple Letter Book
No •

.5,

p . 17.
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quarried from the Franklin

~ry

and sold to James H. Brown and Sons,

of Lognn, who converted them into cravestones and monuments.

7

All of the temple industries, with the exception of the temple sawmill, ceased to operate following the completion of the Logan Templ e.
Although the sawmill operated until the conclusion of 1884, its output
contributed to the flooded condition of tho lumber market in the Cnehe
'Talley area which was evident in 1884.
operat ions had ceased in the Logan area.

B,y 1885 practically all sawmill

8

The presence of many skilled tradesmen in Logan working upon the
temple had its effects upon the local building trades and rate of oonetruction.

To raise funds for the t emple building program, numerous

building contracts were taken.

The extent of t hese opera tions is evi-

dan ced by the type of contracts undertaken.

Some large contracts were

laying the foundation for the Cache County Court House, erecting the
Fifth Ward School House, and constructing the Logan City Reservoir 9 when
the city installed their water works in 1879.

I~

small building

projects-barns, lll2.sonry foundations , walls, and culverts- were also
10
completed,
The effect which these skilled tradesmen had upon the development
of t he building trades and skills is rather uncertain ,

In constructing

the temple competent workmen were selected and some unskilled men placed
to work with them,
7.
8,
9.
10,

Some of the men undoubtedly became skil led in t he

James Brown A/C, "Logan Temple Ledger, "
"ln. B. Preston to John Taylor, 18 January 1884, Logan Temple Letter
Book No . 6, p. 429. The Utah Journal, JO May 1885.
See chapter on financing the construction of the temple, p. 25 .
Charles 0. Card to John B. Thatcher, 20 October 1879, Logan Temple
Letter Book No . 4A, p, 20, Charles 0 , Card to WM, B. Preston,
4 November 1878, "Copies of Te l egr ams for Logan Temple Book , " p. 1J9.
Logan Temple Letter Book No . 4B, p. 201.
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building trades; however, thi s ehould not be overemphasized for most of
these men who r emained on the building f or prolonged pe riods of time
were the skilled, not the unskilled men ,

11

These skilled men were

selected because of their knowledge and capabilities in their respective
tradee.

\'/han they had completed t he ir work, certificates of recommend-

a tion were given t hese men.

12

Considering t he care with which the Sainte

we r e erecting t heir edifice , it is not unlikely that these certificates
a i ded the t empl e workmen in f inding additional employment f ollowi ng t heir
r eleaee from the t empl e building program.
The r a ware a few examples of men learning their trades while working
fo r t he templ e building program .

Phil eman Lindsay , who started work as

a l aborer at the t emple sawmill in 1878 , learned the sawy er trade and
later became the mill foreman:
than t he rule,

1)

however, t his was the exception r a ther

The number of ca r penters and atone masons 1n Logan did

increase from 1870 to 1880; however, this could have been influenced by
the rising population and the resulting needs for homes, as wall as the

11.

12,

1) .

I haTe reached this conclusion by analyzing the temple time books
(about 60 in number), Since the value of ea ch man (and sometimes
h i s skill ) was listed in the time book , it is poe oible to check
those names whicl1 are constan tly on the books. In most of the
cases tho se men's pay remained f a irly constant, If a man bad
arrived as a laborer and lea rned a skill or trade, there would
have appeared a corresponding increase i n hie daily wage r a te, because these man were paid a ccording t o their ability. There is ,
however , the possibil ity t hat a man may have arrived as a common
laborer, par tly learn ed a trade, and then left t he temple crews.
Logan Temple Letter Book No, 5, 15 Sep tember 1882 , u, 351.
1 To '>'hom it May Concern:
The bearer ( Bro, W, w. Williams) has labored uuon the
Logan Temple for the last five seasons or summers ~d
during t ha t time has been a faithful Laborer (!'.aeon) and
a consistent La tter-day Saint,
Youre very respectively , c. C, Card.'
Ph1leman Lindsay A/C. "Logan Temple Ledger,"
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influx of skilled men who came to work on the temple.

14

It is questionabl e whether the building methods or style of a rchitecture of the Logan Temple had any great influence upon l a ter construction practices.

The same type of rock masonry work (rubble) was

u sed l a ter in the found.<lt1one of the Drigha.m Young College and the Utah
State Agricultural College main building; however, this type of masonry
work had been used in const ructing the Logan Tabernacle prior to the
erection of the Logan temple.
organizing and

c onst~1cti ng

other church buildings .

Nevertheless, the experience gained in

t he temple did help in the erection of

'l'hls

\iaS

t he ca se with the Bear La.lte Stake

when they commenced erecting t heir St ake Tabernacle. following the comp l e tion of the temple. 15

This building

~reject had been postponed for

t><o years to enable the Latter-day Sainh to fir s t complete their
t emple.

16

The temple building program did bring a noteworthy archi teet to
the Cache Vnlley area.

Truman

o.

Angell, Jr •• worked as the architect

for t he Logan Temple and used his skill to deaign other buildings in
t he i mmed iate area.
t he

Ry~

Some of t hese were the Fifth Ward School in Logan,
18
two-story rock schoo1,
the Cache County Court Houee, 19 and

a lec a hose tower f or the Logan Ci t y Fire Department.
14.

15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20 .

20

In his spare

There is a noted increase in the number of carpenters and stone
masons between the years 1870 and 1880, a s listed in the Cache
County Census Records f or these two years (micro-film copy loca ted
1n the Li brary of the Utah State Agricultural College, Logan) .
"Bear Lake Stake Priesthood Minute Book 1877-1890, • MS 11172.
(July 1884) p. 109.
Ibid,, (1 April 1882) p. 72.
Logan Temple Letter Book No . J. 9 June 1880, p. J78.
Journal History of the Church, 4 August 1882.
Ibi d., 8 May 188), P• J. Logan Temple Letter Book Uo. 6, J Augus t
1881, p. 187.
"Records , City of Logan," MS (J August 1001), p. J09.

17
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time he contributed his artistic
Brass Band,

~lent

by leading t he Logan Ama teur

21

The temple , duri ng and after its construction, has had it s effects
upon the Saint e living in t he Logan Temple di strict, and more esnecia lly
with t ho s e livine in Logan City ,

~fui la

under construction the temple

furnished nume rous people with a source of omployment.

Duri ng the year

1878 approximately 144 men worked on the temple end temple industries.
Later when many of the demands for

~teri als

22

had been satisfied, the

emphasi s shif ted to the templ e, In 18RJ about 90 men were working on
23
the temple block in Logan,
Since many of t hese were hired this formed
a significant source of income for the area.

These workers, most of

them from the i mmediate locality , spent the ir wages her e ; therefore,
t here was a circulation of means which benefited the eommunity. 24
Even durine i ts cons truction the t emple became a source of attraction
for people visiting the Ut ah Ter ritory, and attempts were made by the
loca l pres s t o stimuLate tourist travel to the Cache Valley area.

Pe ople

were encour8€ed to visit t he "Temple City" vhere they would be treated
well, "see t he

~ormon

people a t home" and be conducted "through our

sp l endid temple, nea rly finished

a~

a

co ~t

of half a million dollars ,

and erected by the free-will offerings of t he people.•

25

The Sal t Lake City Firemen were one group who a ccep ted the invit ation in August 1883, when 600 t o 700 people , comprisi ng the Firemen's
Annual Excurs ion , a rrived in Logan .

These people visited the nearly

comp l e t ed temple and the Firemen's Br a ss Band "ascended to the roof of
21.

22,
23.

24.

25.

Journal His tory o f t he Church, 24
'fue ~ news, 29 :ay 18 78 . p,
"Logan Temple Block Time Book No ,
Book No , 34. "
The ~ ~. 17 May 1882, p .
Journal Hi story of the Church, 27

July 1882, p, 5.
269.
31 . " "Logan Temple Bl ock Til!le
264.
April 1883 , p. 6 .
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the temple from whence the7 caused beautiful strains of music to float
26
down over the cit,r.•
The feelings of some of the local citizens in Logan concerning the
economic values of the temple in regard to business and property values
were forthrightly expressed by the local editor of the Utah Journal :
Neither Logan City nor Cnche County is one cent the poorer
for the means inves ted in the magnificent temple now nearing
completion on a magnificant site that overlooks our entire
Valley. The enhancement in the value of real estate in its
vicinity resulting from the erection of that building goe s far
to offset its cost; while as an object of interest to visitors,
and as a point to which thousands of people from all parts of
the Utah TerritorJ will flock as soon as it is fully completed,
it will prove a source of constant revenue to our city and
county. Considered from a strictly financial point of view,
and entirely aside from al l religious considerations, our Temple
will p rove to our city and ooun t y a blessing, not a burden, 27
Since the completion of the temple man,v of these economic possibilities have

m~terial iz ed .

The tourist attraction for the temple has

remained fairly constant down to tho present day, 28

Today evidence is

found in the publications of the Cache Count,y Chamber of Commerce >Jhich
list t he Legan Temple as one of the scenic attractions of the valley,
Logan

being located on their tourist map by a small sketch of the temple.

Attractive post cards are availnble in many of the local stores,

The

state tourist maps a lso l ist the Logan Temple as one of the state a ttractions,

By

1947 the number of tourist s visit ing the temple grounds

was of sufficient importance to warrant the establishment of a guide
service which today serves relatively large numbers of visitors,
city, in this same spirit, help9d by
26.
27.
28,

furnishin~

The

t he electricity without

Ibid., 25 AUGUst 188), p, 7.
.• 15 !-lay 188), p . J,
~tr . Merlin Hovey of Lot;an, who was the secretary of the Cache Count,y
Chamber of Commerce for a number of years, stated to me that the
Logan Temple was one of the attractions which they emphasized in
their publications of Cache Valley and Logan City,

lli~
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cost for the 50,000-watt outside lighting system which was installed
the sa1:1e year.

29

Certain other decorative and advertizing values have been placed
upon the "Mormon Temple" in Logan,

Today one finds large photographs

of the temple in such local business establishments as the Bluebird
restaurant and J, C, Penny's department store, and pictures of the
temple have been used on such articles of potterJ as plates, cups, and
saucers which can be obtained in the local atores.
In the area of the temple the property values and atmosphere have

been favorably affected by the nearness of the temple, where today can
be found some of the moat pleasing homes in the city.

An example of

its affect on the property values can be noted in the deeds which were
issued for the city lots lying on the block east of the temple.

These

deeds, is sued from 1915 to 1920, carry the following unique provisions:
,,,land and premises shall be used for residence purposes only;
that no building shall be erected thereon costing leao than
$),000,00; thn t no business house, ba rn, or out house shall be
er ected on said premises; and that there shall not be maintained
or conducted upon said premises any saloon or poolroom or any
illegal business; and it is expressly understood and agreed that
the foregoing covenants shall run with the title of said land,JO
Sinc e the completion of the temple and the instituting of the
sacred work within, the temple has exerted an influence over the religious
activities of its members ,

For it is the sacred duty of each member to

prepare himself to enter the temple and then to do the saving ordinance
work there for his ancestors.

The results of this can be determined by

analyzing the attendance and the organizations set up to facilitate the
temple work,
29,
JO ,

"Logan Temple Book 42," 1947 (located in the Logan Temple),
"Abstract Record 10 Cache County," p, 160. "Book No, 4J of Deeds, •
p, 4Jff, These records are loca ted in the county recorder's office,
Cache County Court House, Logan, Utah,
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During the first 30 years (1884-1913) of its operations an average
of over 10,000 people per year came to the temple and spent the day
doing temple ordinance work . 3l

These people came from throughout the

temple district which, during this time, extended north into the Snake
River country.J

2

In the following JO years the activities of the church

members showed a decided increase i n the number atte.n ding the temple.
Part of this increased activity was due to the increase of temple
sessions.

One session per day was held prior to February 1916 ,

two per day were instituted.

~en

By 1918 six per week were being held,

and with the addition of night sessions in the following years, 33 it
increased to 20 temple sessions per week by 1935.J4
In the second 30-year period (1914-1943) attendance at the temple
sessions averaged over 67 ,000 peop le per year.J5

This number is sig-

nificant of the church activities of the Saints.

Although some of the

people traveling to the temple attended one or more sessions per day
(after the temple sessions per day had been increased), many people
journeyed to the temple, attended a temple session , doing one endowment
Jl .

32.

33.

34.
J5.

There were 313,455 temple endowment ordinances completed in this
period. Since only one session was held per day and onl y one
person could do one ordinance per session, this meant that 31J,455
people attended the temple, exclusive of those who participated in
the other types of ordinance work--baptisms and sealings. These
temple figures are ta.lcen from list of ordinances compiled by l!o1an
Olsen, the Logan Temple Recorder, hereafter referred to as Temple
Ordinance List 1884-1953.
Some of these people came to Logan in the winter time or other
times of the year when work permitted , and remai ned for periods
of time while doing their temple work.
The first night session was held llovember 1 , 1922, and continued
on the first Wednesday of each month. This was increased to each
Wednesday in January 1924; SJld on May 4, 1928, SJld January 7, 1932,
respectively, regular Friday and Thursday night sessions were instituted. "CUrrent Record Logan Temple,• p. 129, 139, 1#0, 142.
Ibid,, p. 153.
There were 2,025 ,144 endowment ordinances completed in this period ;
however, since more than one session per day was being held during
this time, some of the people stayed and a ttended two or more
sessions . TP~p le Ordinance List, 1884-1953.

ordinance each, end then returned home, 36

The temple district during the

period extended ea st to the Bear Lake area, north to the Yell owstone a rea,
and west to include the Boise-Idaho, area; and included 38 stakes
the church
membere,

~<hlch,

37

of

in 194.5, contained a population of 164,000 church

38

n1ese figures refer to the work acoomnl1ehed by gro>m men and women;
however, other types of ordinance work affected the younger generation,
too,

GroUpe of children over eight years of age go to the temple to act

as proxies in the baptism for the dead ordinance,

children usually
39
partici pate in a number of baptisms nnd then return home,
Since the
~ese

baptism ordinance had to be performed before the other vicarious temple
ordinances could be performed, this neoeseita ted considerable participatton on the part of the younger genera tion,

In the last 1.5 years or

so groups of young people from the seminaries of the church have par40
ticipated in this work.
~ese activities have resulted in over 3,000,000
41
baptieme being performed,
the mnjori ty of which were performed by young

}6,
37.

It i s l ogi cal to assume that those who cruoe from the more distant
s takes in the temple district remained for longer periods of time
and completed mor e work during their stay,
~eee stakes were:
:Bear Lake, Bear River, Bannock, lleneon, Cache,
Franklin, Hyrum, Idaho, Logan, Malad, Montpelier, North Box Elder,
Oneida, Portneuf, FAft River, Snithfiel d , South Box Elder, and the
follo1ving stakes which were separa ted from the Logan Temple district
and given to the newly-formed Idaho Fa lla Temple district in 194.5:
Bi g Horn, Blackfoot, Blaine, Boise, Burley, Cassia, Idaho Falls,
Lost River, ~linidoka, Nampa, North Idaho Falla, Poca tello, Rexburg,
Rigby, Shelly, Star Valley, Teton, Twin Falls, Weiser and Yellowstone.

38.
39.
40.
41,

"Logan Temple Book 42, • 194.5,
The number va ried according to the age of the person, Usually this
averaged 20 or more w1 th some children doing up to 3.5.

"Current Record Logan Temple," p, 187,
Temple Ordinance List 1884-19.53. There have been some bantisms for
individual persons performed within the temple; however, the
practice has been discouraged, and bant1amal fonts in local ohurehes
are now used for administering this o~inance to candidates for admission into the church,

1?2

42
people,
The importance and effect thh work has upon the lives of the church
membero is further illustrated by special excursions and sessions which
are held at the temple.

One of these was held on ltashington 1 s

:B irth~

in 195J, when a special day was set for the priesthood members of the
Logan Temple district,

Two thouoand men from throughout the district's

20 stakes attended the 10 specially-arranged endowment sessions,

4J

The temple has resulted in the establishment of organizations
throughout the district to foster and encourage attendan ce at the sacred
edifice.

The officers of the temple have worked out schedules of attend-

ance for each stake in the district, which include at least two temple

~s per month. 44 Each stake and ward have organized genep~ogical committees whose responsibility it is to stimulate attendance at the temple
45
and foster the spirit of geneal ogical research among their members,
:Because accurate information must be obtained as to the name, certain
dates in the life of the person, and his relationship to the person
doing the temple work , prior to doing the temple ordinanco work, considerable time and effort of the Saints have been expended in securing
the desired genealogical information,

42.
4J,

44.
45 .

This resulted in the establishment

There have been some adults who hove also participated in this
work,
"Logan Temple Book 42," 195J. The district contained the following
stakes: Bannock , :Bear Lake, Bear River, Benson, Cache, East Cache,
Franklin, l:l;yrum, Idaho, Logan, Malad, Montpelier, Mt. Logan, llorth
:Box Elder, Oneida, Portneuf, Raft River, ~i thfield, South :Bear
River, South Box F.lder , >lith the total popula tion of 74,145,
"Annual Bulletin of the Logan Temple," January 1, 1951,
This information is listed in the "Annual Bulletin of the Logan
Temple," 'Which is published each year by the Logan Temple.
Handbook for Genealogy and Temllle l·lork, prepared by The Genealogical Society of the Church of Jesus Christ of latter-day Saints.
(1952 edition, the Deseret News Press) p. 23-27, These oomm1ttees
contain four members each; however, the ward committee can add
other members to teach and aid the cambers of their ward,

17J
i n the eA.Tly 19JO s of a genealogicnl library within the Cache County
1

Library.
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Tolley this library eantains thousands of books, and tvo

competent genealogists per day donate their services in t he spirit of
missionary work to aid those who desire help in compiling their genen47
logical and temple record.
The presence of the temple in LogAn has sticulated many people to
move into the city where they could live and do work in the temple.
It is not unusual to find a number of elderly people who have retired
from buoiness settling down near the temple where t hey can carry on the
temple work for their dead ancestors .

At the p resent time there are

over 14o people H ving in wards surrounding · the temple who have moved
here specifically to do temple work.
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There are undoubtedly many

other" who have located in Logan where they could earn a living and be
near the temple to do temple work when they desired.

This i s evident

from the fact that at the present time the temple has a staff of 188
off icers, off iciators, and workers out of which number only J4 receive
some remuneration for their services.49
These permanent r esidents and the large numbers of persons from
outside Logan who have visited the temple since its dedication undoubtedly hn.ve exerted an influence upon Logan City ,

The economic

conditione are naturally affec ted by this influx of peopl e, and the
spirit of self-sacrifice

~<hich

1s evident in the work done in the temple

helps to influence the social and religious atmosphere of the community,

46.

"Current Re cord l<>gan Temple," p. 144.

47.

This information obtained from Mrs . Reuben Hill and Mrs, Wood of

this library,

48. This figure has been obtained

49 .

by visiting sevon bishops of the
wards in the immedia te vicinity of the temple. All of these men
assured me that tr~re were many more who were directl y influenced
by the temple,
"Logan Temple Quarterly Report, 1-iarch J l, 1954,"
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The temple, since its inception in 1877, has exerted a strong influence over many phases of the people's lives.

The economic aspect

cannot be overlooked for the temple industries furnished many of the
early building supplies , as vall as the skilled workmen t o convert them
into homes and businesses.

Thousands of dollars were infused into the

economy of the Valley by the expenditure of these funds on the local
market .

Since its dedication and operation business in the local area

has been stiMulated by visits of large numbers of tourists and by the
influx of church members who have come tc do their work in the temple .
Tied in closely with this has been the religious ru1d
~<hich

this edifice has given to the temple district.

soci~l ati~tion

Thousands of

people have given of their time and substance throughout tho district
to erect the temple, then have continued in the same spirit to do their
work in the t()lllple--a responsibility which has devolved upon them as
members of t he church.

This has led to the establishment of an organi-

zation to enco1trage genealogical research, temple work, and the development of a fine genealogical library in logan.

One little wonders that

the people po int with pride to their temple on the hill, and one feels
that the spirit of self-sacrifice, which the temple and the work therein
stand~

for, has given a certain atmosphere to this

"'ettl th is inca}'lable of providing.

ci~J

which material

17.5

SUMMARY

The temple building movement in the Church of Jesus Christ of
lattez--d.<cy- Saints has been an important factor in the lives of ita
members.

This movement, which began soon after the church's organi-

zation in 1830, resulted in the construction of a temple in Ohio and
another one in Illinois.

After the Saints novad to the Intennountain

\teet the temple building movement gained momentum, !liid others were
planned.

One wae started in Salt Lake City (18.53): another completed

in St. George (1877), when two additional ones ware contemplated, one
at Ma.n ti and the other at Logan ,
Somo thought had been given to erectine a t emple in Cache Valley
as early as 1857 . but no action was taken until October 1876 , when the
Sainte of the northern Utah and southern Idaho areas were given a commission by Brigham Young to erect a temple in Logan.
the ground >m.s broken and plane were laid.

On !.fay

18, 1877,

A superintendent of con-

struction and clerk were chosen, followed l a ter Qy a master carpenter,
master mason, and a three-man building committee of apostles to superviae the construction of the temple.
To supply the needed building materials a number of temple industries were established.

A sawmill wna located in Logan Canyon to

furnish the needed lumber.

Two quarries--one 1n Green Canyon and one

near Franld1n--11Bre utilized t o furnish the various types of building
rock.

A lime ld.ln

~m.s

acquired to supply the lime for the mortar and

pl aster, and a wood camp was established in Logan Canyon to supply fuel
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to the lime kiln, maintain the road and furnish poles for the temple
scaffolding.

These different camps functioned as individual enter-

prises, each vi th their respective foreman and crew; nevertheless·, e ach
fonned an integral part of the over-all building program.

These in-

dustries contributed bul.lding supplies to the program, and t h eir surplus
was sold or exchaneed for other needed articles for the temple.
Financing the temyle buildin& required the aid of the three stakes
which formed the Logan Temple dis trict.

The Saints were cal led upon to

furnish the lAbor for the temple industries, as well as constructin& the
temple.

When they were unable to donate the needed labor, men were

hired and supported by the people of the district with food, clothing,
and wages.

Some building funds were raised by the sale of goode p ro-

duced by the t emple industries.

Although the Saints had been counseled

to erect t he temple, relatively large amounts of aid were received from
the trustee-in-trust of the church, while small amounts of assistance
~1ere

received from Sainte outside of the temple district. Over '!:600,000

were expended before the temple was completed, the majority of wh ich
1me donated in the fonn of labor, produce, livestock, and other goods,

only small amounts of cash being contributed.
\'ihile the temple was under construction, numerous departments
-temple office, masonry , stone cuttin&, carpentry, and cook house-were set up on the temple block to facilitate the building program,
and annual allotments of men were made to each stake to support them.
The completed temple, whose walls were of rubble-masonry, was
feet and

86

171 x 95

feet to the square, with a tower at each end.

After seven years of work the temple was dedicated on 1~

17, 1884,

w1 th many visitors from throughout the Utah Terri tory attendin&.

A few
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days ln.tsr the sacred temple wrk commenced,

This included many

Ot'-

dinancee for the Sainta and others which they performed vicariously for
their kindred dead.
Following the dedication a corpora tion--the Logan Temple Association-was formed by the wards Who had constructed the temple to hold title to
the temple property and prevent its seizure by the federal goveinJDent
(»:lmunda-Tueker Act of 1887).

Th11l.er the Association's guidance a School

of Science was conducted in the tEI!Jllle for the worthy members of the
church, Where various subjects from theology to science were taught.

The

school continued operation until 1900 and the Association to 1912, When
the temple properties were returned to the church,
its existence some improvements ware
rounding grounds,

~~e

During the period of

upon the temple and the sur-

Later additional improwments

~rere

made.

During and af\er the temple building period the community life has
bean influenced by these past eTSnh.

'ntis building project brought

in competent workmen to the valley and supplied quantities r£ building
materials for the local building trades.

Following its completion tha

temple affected the economic, religious, and social life of the U:lgan
Temple district, especially in tho city of Logan,

Thousands of people

each year have traveled to the temple to perform a grand total of over
10,000,000 ordinances,

Besides a religious attraction, the temple has

become a scenic attraction for tourists who visit the state of Utah,
evidenced by the recently inaueurnted guide service on the temple block.
The structure stands

today

as a monumont tlhose erection has demon-

strated the cooperative effort to a common goal of over 25,000 Saints
and in which succeeding generations still perform their all-important,
sacred temple ordinances,
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The materials for this thesis, obteined from a number of different
sources, are here divided into two ma in

~;roups:

(1)

prii!I<U'Y sources

are discussed in essay form; and (b) secondary sources are listed alphA-betically by author.
Prl.mary
Among the primary sources on the Logan Temple are the following
records which were kept during and immediately following the building
period of the temple.

These manuscripts are located in the Latter-day

Saints Church Historian's Office, Salt Lake City, Utah.
The "Logan Temple Le<i€;er" ls contained in five volumes and covers
the temple building accounts from June 2, 1877. to the end of 1886.
The Logan Temple Journal Daybooks, which are numbered A to I, inclusive,
cover the same period as the Logan Temple Led€;er and aid in interpreting the building accounts,
The number of men, their names, wages, type of work, and some
materials, and other information for the Logan Temple and its industries
can be found in the variously titled, small notebooks which served as
time books.

This set of time books includes the following:

Franklin

Qwarry, four books; Green Canyon Quarry, 10 books; HYde Park Quarry,
three books; Lime Kiln, six books;

Sa~t lUll,

24 books; 'iood Camp, nine

books; Temple Block, 61 books; and John Parry's Stone Cutters (on the
temple block), seven books ,
The correspondence, orders, and bills of materials , and monthly
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reports to wards and stakes can be found in the following letterpress
cav,ybooks located in the Church Historian' s Off ice, salt Lake Cit,y:

Ten

Logan Temple Letter Books- No, 1 (29 May 1877 to 11 Ap ril 18 78), No, 2
(17 November 1677 to ~~Y 1878), No, J (4 Ap ril 1879 to Jl December 1880),
No, 4A (2J September 1877 to 10 December 1879), No, 4B (2 September 1879
to 6 December 1881), No, S ( 7 December 1881 to 27 January 188J), No, 6
(27 January 188J to 26 February 1884), No, 7 (27 February 1884 to 29 April
1887), No, 8 (29 December 1885 to 27 February 1907), No. 9 (21 March 1887
to ll June 1907 ) ; John Taylor Letterpress copybook , 4 January 1081: Logan
Temple District ;{ard A/C's Book A (February 1881 to April 188)); "Copies
of Telegrams for Logan Temple Book" (29 ~!ay 1877 to November 1879).
Variously titled records dealing with the Logan Temple building
accounts include the following:
ber 1877 to 8 December 1877).

"Board A/C Bo ok" Logan Temple (2 SepteD>Book of Provisions Received on Board Bille

a t Temp le Blcek (January 1879 to January 1884) shows amounts of goods
turned 1n and charges for meals ea ten at boardine house,

The •Hay Re-

ceived 1878" at the Logan Temple lists hn,y r eceived by bales and weights.
Logan Temple Pay Roll Book (2J May 1879 t o A,:pril 1884 ) includes names of

men who were hired for the temple.
Temple Saw

1~11

"Lumber Re ceived & Hauled Book,"

(1878-188)), lists lumber r e ceived at the temple block

(very incomplete).

"Bock, Sand & Lime Hauling and Weighing Book"

(February 1879 to December 188J) list s amounts hauled per wagon, weight
of wagon, and teamster's name,

"Sand Bank Book 1880" Logan Temple, lists

men working at Temple sand pit (January to !·l arch 1880),

"Temple Rock

188J" Book Logan Temple, conta ins weights and amounts of rock, sand, and
some lime,
The

follo~~ng

stake and ward recorda whi ch have been cited are
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located in Church Historian's Office, Salt Lake City, Utaht
Stake Priesthood 1-IJ.nute Book 1877-1890, 11 MS 11172; "Billhops
Book 1872- 1876, Priesthood Hinute Book 1876-1888,

11

"Bear Lake
~linute

!I.S 12376 for the

Cache Valley Stake; "Bloomington lrar d Bear Lake Stake llll.der' s
~li nut e

~rum

Book 1864-1885," J~ S 11212; "Cache Valley St ake Historical Record

Book A.

1877-1884," IS 12362; "Cache Valley Stake Historical Record

Book B.

1882- 1898 , "

J~ S

12363; "Ge.rden Ci ty liard Historical Racord,

Bear Lake Stake 1879-1895." MS 11234; "Logan Fifth Ward Teachers ~rum
l·!inute BK.

1875-1892 Cache Stake," MS 12610; "Logan 5th lrard Y.L. M. I.A.

Minute Book A.

1878-1887," MS 12625; "Logan First and Fourth t/ards

SUnd.ey School 1-IJ.nute Book 1877-1885 ," MS 12476; "logan 6th Ward Histor-

ical Record Book A.

1884-1891," MS; "logan Six t h Ward Relief Society

l.U.nut e Book A" (1881- 1888 ) I~ S; "Minutes of the 5th Ward SUnd.ey School
from December 22 , 18 78 , to December 24, 1882,"
Boar Lake Stake Historical
inc

~hich

12615;

11

0v1d Ward

1877-1897," MS 11391; and the

"Bear Lake Stake Priesthoo d Minute Book 1875-1877,"

11173; "Bloomington Ward Bear Lake Stake Teachers ~orwn BX.

1882,

11

!o1lo~

have not been cited in f ootnotes but which c ontain much the

same infonnat1ont
l~ S

l~cord

~IS

I~ S 11213;

1869-

"Box Elder St ake Elders ~r.," (1872-1877) ~IS 6597;

"Logan Fifth Ward Y. M. ~~ .I. A. Minut e Book 1876-1887, • MS 12622 ; "Minutes
of the 2nd Ward Relief Soci e t y Cache Stake, Logan, Utah," HS 1 "Pari s
Second Ward Historical Record Bear Lake Stake 1877-1886,

11

MS 11427;

"Three Mile Creek liard Box JOder Stake , Logan Templ e Account Book about
1880-1883,

11

~IS

13288.

The official recorda of the Logan Temple are the f ollowingt
"H1stor1oa1 Items," I~S which was begun in 1884 by Joseph Hall and Samuel
Roskelly, and contains a hi story of the temple to 1935.

"Curren t Record

Logan Temple, " 1 s a his tory of the Logan Temple up to 1940, w1 th the
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first part copied from the "Historical Itams,"

The "Logan Temple :Book

42 11 ~lS contains the history of the Logan Temple from 1942 to the present
(1953).

The "Logon Temple Association• Minute :Book, MS (1885-1912)

contains the minutes of the Association and its directors meetings,

The

Logan Temple School Lecture r~anuscripta (1888-1899 ) includes 36 of the
school's lectures,

Temple Ordinance List 1884-1953 contains a statis-

tical summary of the temple ordinancas completed.

The "Logan Temple

Quarterly Report ~larch 31, 1954," and "Topographiea.l Sheat of Logan
Temple Grounds shoving Sprin.lcling System" 27 March 1914 by E. Schaub
are also in the Logan Temple files, Logan, Utah,
The followine journals contain information concerning the Logan
Temple1

Henry Ballard Journal 1852-1885, typescript located in History

Department, Utah State Agricultural College, Logan, Utah , (MS in
possession of ~Irs, Louis F. Cardon, Logan, Utah).

Christian C, Lee

Journal 1878-1880 is in the possession of Arvil L, Lee, Paradise, Utah,
"Diary of L. John Uutta.ll" ( December 187&-~larch 1884), typescrip t is
located in the Church Historian's Office, salt Lake City, Utah .

Samuel

Roskelly Journal 188)-1887, micro-film coPY in History Department, Utah
State Agricultural C"llege, Logan, Utah,

Ralph Smith Journal 1853-1878,

typescript copy is located in the His t ory Department, Utah State Agricultural College, Logan, Utah.

111lf ord \foodruff Journal 1860..1885, is

located in the Church Historian's Office, Salt Lake City, Utah.
Public documents directly concerned wi t h this period include:
Abstract Records 1, 2, and 3 Cache County: "Articles of Incorporation
of the Logan Temple, • .Articles of Incorpora tion no . 42, Cache County
Proba t e Court Records; ":Book No. 43 of Deeds," Cache County, are located
in the Cache County Court House, Logan, Utah.

Others include the Council
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Minutes "Record A, City of Logan" MS (1866-1886) and "Minutes of Council
Meetings B, Logan CH·.r.
City Offices .

11

r~s (1886-1696) which are located in the Logan

The "Book A Misc.

11

Original Oneida County Recorda, and

"Deed Record No. 2 Franklin County," are located in the Fran.lclin County
Court Houoe , P reston, IdAho.

Packet of Deeds No . lJ is located in the

Utah State Agricultural College V4ult, and Ca che County Census Records
1870 and 1880, micro-film are located in the Utah State Agricultural
College Library, logan, Utah.
At the Lattei'-dey Saints Church 1Ustorian 1 e Office, Salt Lake City,
are located a number of compiutions chronicling f.'o rmon Church History,
including _the following :

Journal History of the Church, 1875-1885, a

series of neW's clippings, journal entries, and annotations,
chronologically by years.

arr~ed

The History of "Bear Lake Stake, Ut ah , • the

His tory of "Box Elder Stake, Utah ," and t he History of "Cache Stake,
Utah ," con tain a series of annotated, unpaged clippings concerning the
history of t hese three stakes, compiled by Andrew Jenson,
Further info rmation was gleaned from sermons in the Journal of Dia~

(London and Liverpool) Vol, 16 to 24, and Conference Reports,

1880, (Salt lake City :
ment).

Deseret News Printing and Publishing Establish-

The Annual Bulle tin of the Logan Tenrole g1 ves the populations

of the stakes in the Logan Temple district (the l a st few years) and the
deys assigned for each stake's temple days.
The newspapers and periodicals which furnished information i nclude
Salt Lake City's The~ ll'ews 'N'eek).y, 1872 - July 1885 (referred to
as The Deseret Neva), and

~ ~

Uews Semi-Weekly, October 1878:

The Utah Journal (Logan, Utah) , September 1, 188)-Decernber 1886; The
Lattei'-.J8l. ~ Ni llennia l Star (Liverpool and London). Vol, .)4 to 47
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(1872-1885); The Contributor ( Salt Lake City, Utah ), Vol. VII (1885-1886).
SecondAry
A number of secondAry sources have been usef'ul 1n furniahing information and include the following materials:
Anonymous. Handbook for Genealogy and ~ Work. 1952 ed, Prepared
by the Genes.logical Society of the Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints, Salt Lake City: The Deeeret Neve Press, 1952.
117 pp.
Arrington, Leonard J, "The Edmunds- Tucker Act and the Momon Church,"
(unpubli shed). Utah State Agricultural College, Logan.
"The Effects of Federal Legislation on the Financial Operations
of the Mormon Church 1880-1897." (unpublished). Utah State Agricultura l College, Logan.
Evarton, Marion. Marion Everton Scrapbooks, 19)4. 3 vola. (These
contain news cli ppings from ~ Herald-Journal concerning articles
vri tten by !•!arion Everton about the Logan Temple (in possession of
Mrs, Marion Everton, I.ogan),
Encyclopedic History of the Church of ~ Chriet of
Saints, Salt LAke City: Deseret News Publishi!Ji!:
Compnny , 1941, 976 pp.

Jenson, Andrew.

Latter-~

lund , A. Wm. "The Endowment House."
1936) 21}-214 pp,

The Inrorovement

lund>~all, N.

B. ~of the Most High.
Book craft, 1947, 396 pp.

6th ed,

h• XJCXIX (April
Salt Lake City:

McCe.vin, F., Cecil, Jiauvoo , t he Beautiful. Salt Lake City:
and Wallis, Inc., Publhhen, 1946. 354 pp,
Merrill, Melvin C., ed, Utah ~
o.nd His Fam ily, Salt Lake City :
~loffitt,

Stevens

!!:n£

Anostle Marriner Wood Merrill
Deseret llews, c 1937. 527 pp.

John Clifton. H1sJ!6r;y of Public JOO.ucation in Utah.
Board of Education, 19 • 375 pp,

Provo City

Ricks , Joel E, ~ Beginnin,.gs of Settlement !!!. Cache Valley, logan,
Utah: The Faculty Associa tion, Utah State Agricultura l College,
1953. )6 pp.
Smi tb, Joseph. The Doctrine and Covenants of the Church of Jeeua Chriet
of Latter-~ Saints. Salt Lake City:-Church of Je;;:s Chris~
Latter-Day Saints, c. 1921, 312 pp.
Histor;y of the ~ of Jesus Christ of Latter-.J:!&: ~.
Intro. and notes by B, H. Roberh. Salt Lake City: Deseret lfews,
1902, 6 vola,
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Smith, Joseph Fi e lding . Essenttala ~Church History.
Lake C1 ty: Ileseret !lews Pres s , 191i6:""71o yp.
Smith, Joseph F . Gospel Doctrine .
:Book Company , 1928. 696 pp.

4th ed., Salt Lake Ci ty:

Talmage, James E. The Article s of Faith.
The Deseret news, 1912.

485pp:-

The House of t he Lord.
1912 .

JJG"""PP:

11th ad., Salt
Ileseret

11th ed., Salt Lake City:

Salt Lake City :

The Ileseret News ,

Williams, J . Stewart. Geology of the Paleozoic Rocks, Logan Q:uadrnngle,
Utah. Bulletin of the Geological Society of America. Vol. LIX,

1948.
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APPENDIX

Table 1,

'l:Ypes and amounts of donations to the Logan Temple building program,
15, 1884 (in dollars)

!<lay

28, 1877, to

May

Types of
Donations

Cache Valley
Stake

Box Elder
Stake

Bear Lake
Stake

Trustee-in-Trust

Other Sources
Outside

Total

191.517.60

58,29.3.99

50,695.51

78,294.6.3

1,280, 75

380,082.48

l~erchandi se

5.758.30

306.99

1,887.94

21 ,448. 48

829 • .30

30,2)1.01

Live Stock

8,712. 14

132.00

79.3.46

19,834.25

Produce

9 •.396.52

160.58

252.44

60,747.72

600.10

71,157.36

24,797.99

8,101.10

8,.369.79

34 •.327.84

18,156.89

9.3.48).62

Labor

Cash
W3€ons and teams
Total
Source:

29.471.85

2,6)6 . 85
242 ,549 .40

2,636.85
66 .994.67

"Current Record, Logan Temple,"

~ts.

•

61 , 999 .14

214,652.92

20 ,867.04

607 , 06.3.17

in the Logan Temple, Logan, p. 1.

The final completed cost of the Logan Temple reached $660 ,749. 00 by the time the temple was
completely furnished and the addition to the temple extension completed in the fall of 1884.

Table 2.

Yearly donations to the Logan Temple building program, l·!ay 28 , 1877, to May 15, 1884
(in dollars)
Cache Valley

Year

S~e

llox Zlder

Bear Lake

St~e

Stake

Trusteein-Trust

Other Sources
Outsid~

Tot!!J,

1877

29 ,622,27

5,648.86

9,664. 46

1878

68,606.72

17,520 .71

23 ,358.20

1,96?.79

1879

108,3?4. 01

29 .323. 07

35,072.44

11,130 .09

291.4o

184,191.01

1880

139.435.29

36.353.58

37.7?0.84

30 .392. 64

291 . 4o

244,243.75

1881

178, 6o?. 82

44,264.02

45,465.44

87 .983 .64

1, 518. 87

357.839.79

1882

205,)18.34

50,999.35

50.505 . 29

133 .092 .38

3. 696 , 87

443, 612.23

1883 (to October 1)

224,27?.10

54, 214,14

55.428.63

179 ,656.86

6.729. 68

520,306.41

1884 (to May 15)

242,.549.4o

61,999.14

66 ,994. 6?

214, 652.92

20,867.04

6o7,063.17

Source:

44,935.59
121,453 .42

•Logan Temple District Ward A/c•s Book A, 11 MS., p. 82, 216, gives data for the three stake s :
the "Truste&-in-truet A/C." and •other Sources A/C. • in the "Logan Temple Ledger," give data
for those sources. These MSs are in the Church Historian' s Office, Salt lake City, Utah.

The Other Sources Account does not start unt11 1881 in the Logan Temple Led41;er. The sum o!
$291.4o was taken from the "Cache Valley Stake Hie tori cal Record :Book A. 1877-1884," MS., p. 221,
and includes up to October 1, 1879.
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